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TWENTYFIVE CENTS

Township hall, 'school grants ol~'d
Funding for library
denied by EDA office
~

Federal grant monies for
construction
of a new
townshiphan complex and for
remodeling of Main Street
Elementary School appear a
certainty this week.
But, ironically, the first of
three applications for grant
monies by Northville - lor a
new library building apparently has been killed.
Newsof the grant decisions,
relayed Thursday to The
Record by Congressman
William
Broomfield,

generated large amounts of
joy and sorrow in the
community.
Township and school
officials were elated, library
officials disappointed. .
The
Economic
Development Administration
within the U.S'.Department of
Commerce has tentatively
approved a $761,000 grant for
construction of a township
hall and a $691,865 grant for
remodeling of Main Street
School.

Wil~ it open?
See Page 6- A .
SOME 49 children from 18 families
received clothing for Christmas as a
result of th,e annual Goodfellow
newspaper sale in Northville this year.
According to the Goodfellows founder,
C.A.Smith, an average of $20was spent
in purchasing clothing for each child.
IF yOU noticed the American Flag
flying at half-staff at the Northville State
Police PQl?tlast week and wondered why,
it was in honor of Recorders Court Judge
Donald S. Leonard, former state police
commissioner, who recently died. Since
then .another distinguished Michigan
citizen, Senator Philip A. Hart, has died
and half-staff flag salutes are planned
throughout Michigan for the next month.
EXPECTANT MOMS... and dads are
reminded that The Northville RecordNovi News, together with cooperating
merchants, will ~ponsor the traditional
"first baby" of the new year contest.
Parents living in Northville, Novi or
Wixom are eligible. Deadline for
reporting the first baby born in 1977is
Monday,January 3, at 5p.m. If no entries
are received by the deadline, however,
the 21st annual contest will be extended
one week. Each time of birth must be
verified by the attending physician. As
always, the winning baby and his or her
parents will receive a host of prizes. The
reigning first baby champion is Kelly
Marie Sumiec of Novi, who bowed in this
Bicentennial year on New Year's Day at
10:26p.m. For complete contest rules see
advertisement on Page Gee.

concernIng' the library
application for $744,200,
Broomfield reported that
there appears to be no reason
to believe the library may yet
be funded. "EDA <Econ()rnic
Development Administration) 'people tell us that if a
name does not appear on the
list it is forwarded to
Washington,it's the same as a
rejection," a spokesman in
the congressman's
office
stated.
.
Andwhen Broomfield asked
EDA for itli reasoning in
approving two applications
while. rejecting a third which was made first - he
was told, "We have just so
much money ~and 25,000
applications; it was our
decision."
EDA's regional Chicago
Office would not respond tothis newspaper's inquirY.
A spokesman for the
Northville
Library
• Commission
remarked:
~ "N'aturally, ~~,preased
that the others <townshipand
school) will bel\efit, but we
can't understand why the
libraly was not considered
worthy of funding." .
- Nort..h
...-me Mayor A. M.
Allen said he was "deeply
disappointed."
The
library
grant
, application, in the making for
several months, was jointly
made by the city and township
of Northville and was
formerly received by EDA on
November 5. The township
application, on the other
hand, was not received by
EDA until a month later - on
December 2.
Continued on Page 12·A

Clearing the way
Green Ridge Nursery workmen this past week began clearing trees and brush from the site of the planned senior
citizens apartment complex, Allen Terrace. Bonds to
finance the multi-million dollar project, which will provide
101apartment units in the first phase of development, have

been sold and construction is to begin in January. The
apartment complex will be located on an ll-acre cityowned parcel of land south of the high school where the
Eastlawn Convalescent Center was once situated.

Child Development Center

State eyes buildings here for prison
State officials are lookingat
the vacant Wayne ColUlty
Child Development Center in
Northville Township as a
possible prison facility for
both men and women.
The land, whichhas been an
annual $300,000drain on the
county budget since 1974when
most mentally retarded
children were transferred to
private homes, sprawls over
800 acres on both sides of
Sheldon Road north of Five
Mile Road.
{ Many local residents are
upset with the idea.
Only the 300 acres on the
easy side of Sheldon- where
most of the 45 buildings are
located
are
being
considered for the prison,
according to Gail Light of the
Michigan DepRrtment of
Corrections in Lansing.
Prison space for female
felons will be needed next
swnmer when the state's first
women correctional facility is
complet.ed in Pilts.fiel~
Township near the Ypsilanti
State Hospital.
Currently,
the
state
contracts with the City of
Detroit to house 347 women at
the Detroit
House of
Corrections (DeHoCo)which
is also located in, Northville
Township, about three miles
west
of
the
Child
Development Center.
The Ypsilanti prison will
have a capacity of 270whlcb

leaves a surplus of at least 77
female prisoners when the
women's portion of DeHoCois
phased out.
Because of the size of the
Child Development Center,
Ms. Lightsaid the state is also
considering the site for male
prisoners to alleviate crowded
conditions in existing prisons.
An increase of 400 in the
state's prison population is
expected next year when
Michigan's mandatory twoyear sentencing bill for
crimes committed with a gun
goes into effect.
Ms. Light, who was among
a grouP of state and county
officials who toured the
property two weeks ago, said
the "main reason we're
lookingat that faciiity is that
it would give us a number of
beds fairly rapidly.
I
lUlderstand it's in very good
shape."
She said the state was "not
at the point of making a
transaction" and was looking
at other sites - primarily
camps and air bases.
However, she added that
"nothing
else is very
amenable"
because the
-properties
were
either
lUlavailableor the renovation
costs "'ere too high.
Because the center has
dormitory-style
buildings
rather than cell blocks, she
said mlnimwn and medium
security prisoners - rather

the buddmg diVision of the
than maximum security would have to be housed county board of auditors.
It IS "premature in even
tllere.
Wayne County officials discussing" the prison plan,
have been trying to earn some he said However, he added
revenue from the land smce that no one has shown any
financing fell through for "real mterest" in the land
Father
Vaughn Quinn's other than the corrections
alcohol rehabilitation center. department and Schoolcraft
"We're making every effort College and Wayne State
we can to lease the property", UnIversity who are reviving
said M. H. Ashley, director of the "consortIUm" proposal.

(see related story.)
Local reaction t-othe idea of
a prison at the Wayne County
facility was negative.
"That's not going to happen
if I can help it," said Mary
Dumas,
the
county
commissioner whose district
mcludes NorthVilleTownship.
"That is something we will
fight like mad."
"The whole thing to me is

an unacceptable program,"
agreed Northville Township
Supervisor Wilson Grier.
He said the township
already has a severe problem
of "Walkaways"
from
DeRoCo and the Northville
State Hospital. He also noted
that the Wayne County site
Continued on Page 12·A

•

College, WSU reVIve plans
Undoubtedly, the least
popular move that Wayne
County could make with the
land it owns in Northville
Township is to sell it to the
state for use as a pflson
facility. But what IS most
desired by local officials?
All things consideled, It IS
probably the educatIOnal
center jointly proposed by
Schoolcraft
Commun Ity
College and Wayne State
University.
The two schoolshad all but
leased the land at Sheldon
Road and Five Miletwoyears
ago, but were thwarted when
several
county
comm issioners
became
enamored
With Father
Vaughn Quinn'S proposal to
turn the 3oo·acre, 45·building

site into an alcoholic
rehabilitatIOncenter.
The death blow to the
campus plan was dealt when
state legislationplaced severe
restrictions on joint lease
agreements by colleges.
Tbday,
however,
the
Schoolcraft·WaYl}e State
proposal has new life because
of two developments.
First, the state money that
Fr. Quinn told commis~ioners
was readily available never
materialized. Fr. Quinn had
to withdraw his proposal
leaving the county ,with an
annual $300,000maintenance
cost.
.
secondly, the Jaw has been
changed so th"at lease
restrictions apply only to twoyear colleges. That means

that the educational center -

or "consortium" - could be
approved because of Wayne
State's status as a four-year
institution.
"But there is something
that has happened that makes
it more difficult,"
saId
Schoolcraft President C.
Nelson Grote.
Because the buildmgs have
been lUlused for two years,
they must completely meet
state fire law regulations if
they are renovated for
educational purposes.
That could mcrease the
remodeling prIce of the four
bUildingssoughtfor a campus
by 10 to 20 percent over the
origlllal $800,000to $1 million
needed to meet barrier-free
access regulations.

Nevertheless, Grote and
Wayne State Umversity
PreSIdent George Gullen Jr.
willappomt a task force after
the holidays to see if the
center can be revised.
Under the "consortium"
plan, Wayne State anll
SChoolcraftwouldmanage the
property for use as a jointcampus.
Grote
also
enVisions
subcontractlOng
with
attendant and supporti ve
social and pubhc service
agencies to form a Human
Development Center that
couldbe the first of its kind in
the nation.
The
"experimental,
CQntinuedon Page 12·A
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Florence Orr calling it quits
In Our Town

40 years of clerking to end
names, but I know faces," she
"Then, when I was still
says of the people who have single, we'd go dancing after
been customers for so many that," she laughs, adding that
years.
those were depression days
Florence Orr's career bears when finances, not women's
outher philosophythat having lib, dictated that everyone
work to do is "one of the best paid his or her own way.
things" in life.
"But then you could danCe
Her only other type of work with
all the boys," she notes.
besides sales clerking was
There were "rough years"
during WorldWar II when she that
began about 15 years ago _
worked at the Ford valve
when
Florence Orr found she
plant in Northville.
had
cervical
cancer. After an
One day about Tl years ago
operation, she began 40 days
her husband,
Seymour,
of cobalt treatments and 92
walked into Roy Stone's
Gamble Store, now Black's hours of insert radium.
Hardware, and Stone asked if
She allows this to be
he knew a good woman to mentioned only because it
work in his hardware.
may be encouraging to other
Orr suggested his wife, and women who hear the same
she has been at the store ever news as she did.
since, working for Roy, Leroy
"You have to be a battler,"
and then Jerry Stone.
Whenthe Blacks bought the
hardware, she says, "I went
with the business - I was
such a fIxture. Now I feel very
close to the <Robert) Black
family."
The change in ownership
shifted her work from nuts,
bolts, and plumbing supplies
to housewares on the second
floor.
Selling the china, cooking
wares and the many other
goodshas been Florence Orr's
favorite part of her years of
work.
'~People
seem
more
themselves when they come
to housewares," she observes.
She feels pleasing her
customers is most important,
and, as co-workers chime in to
declare, she has been most
successful.
A proud moment in her life
was being recipient a few
years ago of the Northville
Rotary Citizens' Award.
Workinghasn't always been'
easy. Mrs. Orr remembers
when stores customarily
stayed open until 10 p.m. and
a work day was 10 a.m. to that
closing hour.

"Come on, Florence, let's
play ball."
With this
invitation,
~Florence Orr remembers, she
wouldrun outdoors with Sam
Brader
and
Harry
Hemmelsteibto play baseball
in an empty lot '!lext to
Brader's Department Store at
141 East Main.
The D & C store now
occupies this area where the
three would bat the baseball
until M....
s. Brader called that
a customer was waiting.
As she prepares to retire at
the endof the year after about
40 years of waiting on
customers at stores on
Northville'sMain Street, Mrs.
Orr has many reminiscences.
Whileshe was still in school,
Mrs. Orr, who was Florence
Balko, began working for
BegoleStevens in the A & P.
From there she went to
Philip's Restaurant, located
where the bakery now is on
Main Street, and then began
workingfor Jim Spagnuoloin
his ice cream store.
"Jim was a dear," reports
Mrs. Orr, whocomments that
she feels she's been fortunate
to have had "nice bosses."
Shewas graduated from the
old Northville High on Main
Street (now the annex). In
those days, she adds, it was
possible to work in stores
whenyouwere as young as 11
or 12 years old.
Eighteen
years
of
intermittent work at Brader's
began as she was asked if she
wanted a job when she was in
the store shopping.
"Most of the people who
came into the store in those
days were my relatives," she
recalls. Her employers and
she still are good friends.
They now live in Tucson,
Arizona, but keep in touch.
"He always said I was his
best salesperson," Florence
Orr recalls proudly.
"I don't always know

~
..

!~q.)~lSl.l:. J": ~"~
f'j .! .... ~
•
'-...t ~ •

she declares as she told of the
difficult days during the
treatments when she still
worked at the store.
"I foundyou were better off
telling people when you
obviously had problems and they understood," she
advises others, saying that
she feels now that the fear
about cancer is the worst
aspect of the diseaseJ
The Orrs and their son,
Robert, live on Grace Street.
Shesays she's going to "catch
up on 40 years
of
housekeeping" when she
joins
her husband in
retirement. They also have a
daughter, Darlena Orr, in
Royal Oak.
In addition to some travel, a

Guess who answered

class reunion and senior
citizen activities, Florence
Orr is looking forward to
gourmet cooking and is
signing up for a class at
Schoolcraft College. She's
also investigating an oriental
cooking class she's heard
about.
,
"I don't know if I'm a good
cooK," she says lI,lodestly,
"but I love to cook."
She's a collector of cook
booksand feels if she's ~ained
"one good recipe" from a
book, it's been a good buy.
Come January Florence
Orr probably will fmd quite a
few good recipes in those
cooking classes - and will
have time to try them all, for
"keeping busy" is part of her
own recipe for living.

..l

May.lJe,,'We,re

"

No.t Magicians ...
But we do have some
nifty little tricks for
getting clothes spruced
up. Take experience.
Like ours.

jfrrp·bl :s
112 E. MAIN, NORTHVILLE

By JEAN DAY
IF YOU'VE wondered what happens
to letters dropped into Northville postal
bOxes addressed to Santa, it may be
reassuring to know that for 13 years now
Postmaster
John Steimel has sent
personal replies to the young letter
writers if they have included an address
or if it's possible to locate one from the
name.
On a Santa
post _card
he
acknowledges
their
requests
and
promises to do his best.
.
"1 can't
understand
it,"
the
poitmaster-Santa observed this season,
almost regretfully,
"the number of
letters is down from last year. I received
about-two dozen, but last year there
were 50."
As in other years, Steimel noted,
requests follow a pattern with children
asking for games and dolls promoted on
television.
A sampling of this year's letters,
mose printed in pencil, shows that
Sesame Street blocks, Holly Hobbie
stained glass kits, 'Miss 1976 dolls,
paramedic emergency units, a "quick
curl Barbie-the big one with make-up,"
and baby-that-a-way
are among the
"wishes. "
Most begin with "I want-" and then
list their requestS', often in 'unique
spelling. It's not hard to realize that
"batelship" is a game and to guess that
''bodylangwig'' is also.
Some writers, like Kristine Dowsett
of 7011 Angel Road, made sketches.
Kristine drew pictures of houses and a
Ho, ,Ho-ing Santa.
, Kristine's list included "a card with
money in it, a plastic candy cane with
candy in it, a ornge set of Le!-o's and
fore rings."
Noel who lives at 21972 Kilrush
asked only for "animals with backbones
(vertebrates)" and'added "to Santa, I
,love you!!!" and drew a fat heart.
, Among other young letter writers
were Peter and Kim Lehr of 41652
Sunnydale Lane and Kenny Kossak of
44417 Cottisford Road.
"Christol>hei drew a pen sketch of
hoW'hethought Santa looked with'curled
beard.
, .But the most unusual request had to
be the carefully printed one from Kathy
Kossak to have "my ears peirced."
CHRISTMAS CARDS have become
the traditional way to "keep in touch"
with friends and neighbors who have
moved away.
From South Australia in Bellevue
Heights came news of former Northville
residents, Ruth and Bruce Thomas, who
lived in Shadbrook
until he was
transferred there.
"We have begun our third year down

ALL CLEANING DONE
ON THE PREMISES

Florence Orr poses at Black's Hardware beside cookie cutter-trimmed

letters to Santa?

tree

under and still learn something new
each day! Ellen, our eldest, was married
June 3 to a fine young man in Colorado.
"The rest of the family is all here.
Ann has an apartment a half-hour from
us and is teaching in a state school in
Elizabeth, an industrial town. She finds
it very challenging and interesting. Chip
switched majors an~schools and now
attends Flinders Umversity, a twominute walk down the hill.
"Susan will be a senior and Jason is
in fourth grade at Scotch College, a
private Presbyterian School.
"Our
former
neighbors
in
Shadbrook, Mert, Sally and Wendy
Shields, spent a weekend with us on a
tour of New Zealand and Australia. We
think of our Northville friends often but
don't miss the snowy winters."
FROM YARDLEY, Pennsylvania,
comes news of former Northville
residents, Glenn and Pat Jordan, who
mention
that
they have become
collectors of antique music boxes.
A ONE-MAN show of water colors
by Cuyler McCutchan of 19763 Hayes
Court in Northville will open January 3
at Livonia City Hall, 33100 Five Mile
Road in Livonia under sponsorship of the,
Visual Arts Association of Livonia.
The water
colors mostly are
landscapes and will be on view in the
lobby throughout January in' the show
planned by the association, in which
McCutchan is a member, to further
visual' arts.
He also is a member of Three Cities
Art Club and currently is serving as its
president.
McCutchan has been painting since
1961 but explains it is a hobby. He is a
broker with the firm of Merrill, Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner
and Smith at its
Southfield office.

I

JANUARY meeting of Northville
Mothers' Club will be at 8 p.m. next
Monday at the home of Mrs. Martin
Rinehart at 45764 Clement Court.
Hostesses
will
be
Carolyn
Nieuwkoop, Beverly Williams and Ardis
McLeod.
LOUISE AND JIM Cutler not only
entertained with the Philip Ogilvies for
Mayor and Mrs. A. M. Allen and the
Russell Clarkes but have welcomed their
23 real estate office employees and
spouses to their Grace Street home for a
dinner December 10. The party honoring
the couples who had married earlier this
year was December 12.
Mrs. Cutler
also hosted
the
Christmas party for the Northville
Business and Professional Women at her
home a week ago , Monday.
,
I

Holiday engagements announced

i/'l

II
i

JANE THRELKELof
Announcement
oj
the
of Jane Marie
Threlkeld
to John Hiram
Pacific
is made by her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Threlkeld
of
Portage,
Michigan.

engagement

N§tl60n6

Sale Now In Progress

.FLOWERS

SAYE

149 E.Main·
Northville
349-0671

•

%

On our complete •• Iection
of warm winter coat.
Solid I Check Wool.
.ome with fur trim
Fake Fur.-Suede I Cloth
lot all .iz.. in all .t,I •••

30%
,

MEN'S & WOMEN'S

•

Western Michigan University
from which he expects to
graduate in April.
He is a graduate oj Northville High School.
His fiance is a graduate of
Merced
High
School
in
Mercer, California.
A summer
wedding
is

planned.

GWYLBRANCH
Mr.

dnd

Mrs.

Keith

J.

He is the son of Mrs. Elsie
D. Wright of Crown Point,

New

York.

The bride-elect is a 1973
graduate of Novi High School.
Her Jiance is a 1969 graduate 4J Crown Point Central
and a 1973 graduate oj State
University 0/ New York at
Plattsburgh. He is associated
with
Lanier
Businus
Products.
They have' set an April 9.
.l.P77. wedding date.

ALL FAMOUS·BR.-\NDS '
MEN'S& \\oMEN'S

JANE THRELKELD

GWYLBRANCH

We

Carry the

'Complete

50%
SALE!
\

WOVEN WOODS" LAVOLORS •
VENETIAN BLINDS
20% OFF

Line -of .. ,

l\Jrsc".'
DRAPERY HARDWA'R~

All Woolens &
Corduroys

'lh OFF

102 E. Main Northville 349·1550

,

OFF

(Sets & Singles)

Lorenz Rexall Pharmacy

•

20%

Off a.tt Coto9nl!.~ 5Pnfumu

t

Branch oj 41528 Woodland
Creek Drive in Novi announce
the engagement
oj their
daughter, Gwyl Lynn, to Carl
Mark
Wright
of
Troy,
Michigan.

SALE & CLEARANCE
!Blrffofeb,

112 & 118 E. Main Northville

He is the son oj Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram R. Pacific oj
46959 Grasmere in Northville
and presently is a senior at

..
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Montessori pre-schoolers
learn positive value system
By JEAN DAY

Dewey Steffen methodically
lays
out
blocks
in a
mathematical pattern.
His sister, Charlotte, fits
various-size round pegs into
matching holes.
Gina
Knight
alphabet
letters
simple words.

to

places
form

Courtney
Casterline
completes a detailed wood
puzzle
Ari Ziegler finishes a pencil
problem and watches his
classmates,
but does not
touch Gina's peg game or
Courtney's puzzle.

It's visual math

as Dewey

Steffen

works

This is all part of the
orderly scene at Northville
Montessori School in firstfloor rooms at Main Street
Elementary.

with blocks

Most remarkable
to a
visitor not familiar with the
Montessori method is the
quiet, businesslike way the
youngsters are approaching
their projects.
It seems especially so when
one realizes that they are pteschoolers as young as twoand-a-half or three years old.
Ari is one of the older students
at five.

Mrs.
Lynn
Gall,
the
Montessori teacher, explains
that the children spent the
first month or so of the
semester "working on ground
rules" that basically
are
being polite and having
respect for others.
While An might like to use
Courtney's
puzzle,
for
example,
Mrs.
Gall
illustrates, he knows that it is
Courtney's to use as long as
she wishes and he may not use
it unless Invited to work with
her.
"We have one of each thing
in the classroom," Mrs. Gall
points out, "and this provides
one c of our basic goals in
leafp}ng, ~~~. re~pect for
ano1her's property."

Teacher

Carolyn
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Bergie assists Gina Knight

it word while Charlotte

in forming

Steffen

Bethany Ditzer, obviously
very anxious to talk to her
teacher,
gave
another
exanlple of the ground rules
that make this classroom
different
from most play
school atmospheres.
Her tiny hand rested on
Mrs. Gall's arm while she
stood beside the busy teacher
but she did not interrupt
verbally.
Mrs. Gall says that children
are told to place their hand on

works with pegs
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the teacher's shoulder or arm
and to wait patiently until the
teacher pauses to hear them.
Student projects are placed
on a table or on a small rug.
When a youngster places a
rug on the floor, his classmates may not walk on it or
disturb the area.
A follow-up rule to this is
that ~ork is returne4 to its
proper place when finished. If
a child
forgets,
he is
instructed to ask an older
child or the teacher where it
belongs.
"We call what we do in
school 'work' and a child is
supposed to show it to his
teacher when finished," Mrs.
Gall says, but adds that "a
child does not do work for the
same reason as an adult. He
does it for the process rather
than the result."
Ari nods agreement,
but
notes that his friend, Kenny,
doesn't work here with him.
Work, obviously,
is a
positive thing at Montessori.
So is consideration.
The children talk in "quiet
voices" so they won't diturb
others. They remember to say
"thank you" to those who help
them.
The 11 youngsters in the
classroom are working with
Mrs. Gall, Kathy Hancock
and Carolyn Bergie, all of
whom have
degrees
in
education.
Mrs. Gall previously taught
nursery
through
fourth
grades
and
supervised
student
teachers
before
taking Montessori traIning in
1975. She interned for a year
in
Birmingham
before
opening
the
Northville
Montessori program last fall.
The school also ISa day care
center
with
youngsters
attending Montesson for half
a day and remainmg for day
care if parents work.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Weinberg of Drayton Plains,
Mrs.
Gall
explains,
established
the Michigan
Montessori Training Center 11
years ago. It is located at
Marygrove College.
Weiriberg
'is
national
president of the American

NESPO to meet
The first meeting of the
year will be January 11 at the
Novi Woods School at 8:00 in
the
Community
Room.
Reports will be heard on the
sweatshIrt sale. Plans will be
made for work days on the
playground in the spring and
for the annual cupcake sale.

Montessori
Society.
The
Northville
school
is
established by the Weinbergs
but doesn't qUIte break even
yet, Mrs. Gall notes, adding
that interested parents may
call the center at 348-2940,to
learn
more
about
the
program.
Montessori IS a positive
concept,
she points out,
saying that "you don't do
anything for the child that he
can do for himself. He can be
quite independent.
"A child will try to do what
you expect of him and is
willing
to
accept
responsibility,"
she states.
The system of education is
both a philosophy of child
growth and a rationale for
guiding
such
growth,
proponents explain.
A key Montessori premise is
that children
are to be
respected as different from
adults, and as individuals who
differ from each other.
It holds the belief that
"children have a deep love
and need for purposeful
work."
The program is named for
its founder,
Dr.· Maria
MontesSOrI, the first woman
to be' grl'duated from the
University of Rome Medical
School,
who
became

interested in education as a
doctor
treating
retarded
children.
After returning to the university for further study, she
began work with normal
children in 1907 when she was
invited to organize schools in
a reconstructed slum area of
San Lorenzo, Italy.
She traveled all over the
world lecturing and founding
schools until her death in 1952.
One of the early Montessori
schools was established in the
United States by Alexander
Graham Bell in his home.
Unlike in other parts of the
world, Montessori began to
wane in the United States as
the dominant emphasis in
education shifted from the
development of intellectual
skills, Montessori teachers
explain, to permissiveness.
It was reintroduced in this
country in 1958 and there are
now
more
than
2,000
Montessori schools in the
country.
The Northville Montessorri
center program has been
designed to dovetail with both
the traditional and the yearround
public
school
calendars.
Right now the
youngsters are recessing for
the holidays but will resume
"work" January 3.

New Year's Eve

party time set
The annual New Year's Eve
party
of
King's
Mill
subdivision
will be held
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Friday
in the clubhouse.
Music is to be provided, but
persons planning to attend are
asked to bring a dish to pass,
hors d'oeuvre! and their own
drinks.
According
to
Beverly
Manheimer, chairperson of
the
King's
Mill Social
Committee, a $2.50 charge per
person will be made at the
door to cover clean up, door
prize and favors.
Committee members also
are seeking help in taking
down
the
clubhouse
Christmas tree on Friday,
January 7 at 7:30 p.m.
Announcement
also was
made that the 1977 monthly
potluck dinners are to be held
the second Friday of each
month unless changed.

.Looking for
a tailoring shop?
Weight

watchers

or meticulous

dressers, Lapham's has a com·
plete alteration
department
eady to serve you~ Personal
ttlngs for both men and women..
Lapham's - Downtown

Northvllle
~~~d~~~9

- 349-3677

"

ic:'~rs .• Fri. 9 to 9

Mizpah Circle to meet

104 W Main
Northville, MIchigan
48167

second Class Postage Paid
At

Northville,

SUbscnptlon

MichIgan

Rates

$1000 Per Year In Wayne,
Oakland. LIvingston, Washtenaw
Counties
$1200 Per Year Elsewhere
Wilham

C Sliger, Publisher

The annual January potluck
-dInner of the MIzpah Circle,
Kmgs Daughters, will be held
..Tuesday at, 12:30 p.m. at the
MethodIst
Church
of
NorthvIlle located near the
corner of EIght Mile and Taft
roads.
Members are asked to bring

table service and a food dIsh.
With planning
for the
annual luncheon, to be held in
April, already under way,
members are asked to come
to next week's meeting with
Ideas for making craftwork
for the April luncheon.

OPEN-WEDNESDAY DEC. 29
~~

Calling All Out,i;or People
(An" tHII" CD/"

""j"IJ

We Can Fit len I Women,
Bors I Girls with Warm

,~)
:-..-.
.........
_.-,..--._.-.","

Unique and Creative Hairstyling for Mf>n & Women
NATURAL HAIRCUTTING AND HAIR CARE INCLUDING
HENNAS. BLEACHES. TINTING.
PERMANENTS AND CONDITIONING
MANlClJRr~

AVAILABI f:

Call for Appointments

348-2830

HEAD 'n HAIR
41698 W. TEN MILE ROAD
• NOVIIO PLAZA
at Ten Mile and Meadowbrook Road In Novl
B<'lw"~n 11"99~r1V .,nd Novl RO/ld'

i
____

. ........ I
.".,.

WE 8JARfl,UIS . i
.oou ...

_

..

• ---

-

-~.

113 E. Main St. Northville 349-8110

~~_.

THERIAL UIDERWEAR
WARM BOOT SOCKS
SIOWMOBILE SUITS
OVER-THE-EAR KfllT HATS
GLOVES • MITTENS • SCARVES
HOODED SWEATSHIRTS
IISULATED BOOTS

~~

~aders
DE PARTM

&1

141 E. lain

E NT·STORE

Northyille

•
349·3240

Do,wntown ,wan derer 'greets 1977 with new friends
SI~(~(tNI)
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Grant results revealed

•

Novi loses, Wixo'm WIns

Tom Ford

(left)

and Tom Marcus

give Tramp

goodies

for NBD

'A great ending
to a sqd story.'
By WAYNE LODER
-

Tramp, perhaps Novils most famous
canine, is seeing iP:uie new year wlth a new
family thanks to a long and hard effort by a
group of Novi businessmen who just wouldn't
give up.
For well over a year Tramp rambled
. around the "downtown" Novi area taking
handouts from many of Novi's businesses.
She became known for her reputation of being
able to take care of herself - crossing Gra}ld
River or Novi Road dozens of times each day
without once being hit by a car. But her
reputation also grew as an untouchable, a dog
that was so wary of hwnans that no one could
get near enough to pet her.
But a never-say-die attitude by one of the
employees of Marcus Glass finally netted the
wild mixed terrier a home.
"We just kept trying," says Butch
Ketchwn, the employee who fIrst succeeded
in petting Tramp. "I'd take her dish right to
her, walk away, and she'd walk back and eat.
She was timid and shy."
Ketchwn says that. he tried to make
friends with Tramp "just to pet her - cause
no one else had."
According to Ketchum, it took almost
four months to completely gain Tramp's
confIdence so he could hold her. During much
of this time she spent the night in a doghouse
behind Marcus Glass.
"We just eased her right inside," recalls
Tom Marcus, owner of the company.
Marcus says he took her in because
"Everybody's
got feelings and she's a
autiful pet. We wouldn't let anyone take her
way."
Today Tramp wanders in and out of the
rcus Glass bUilding as she pleases and the
rkers admit she is getting lazy and fat from
II the attention and free food she is reCeiving.
Marcus recalls that "sbe came in one day
carrying a hag in her teeth and she was
whining because she couldn't get into it. We
opened it up and there were donuts in the bag.

We still don't know how she got them."
Marcus says he can still remember the
day almost two years ago when Tramp was
eith<~ cf.I.!mP,!!d.oqt
C!1:. somehow got 109!leffOtD
• ' a car~v.ihich stopped along Grand River east·
of Novi Road.
"She just sat there three days watching
cars," he recalls. Finally Tramp began
mo~.ng around in order to fmd food, says
Marcus.
She was successful, too making friends
with employees
of sev~al
businesses
including National Bank of Detroit, Novi Auto
Parts, Novi Party Store, Typewriter Shop and
Michigan Tractor, as well as Marcus Glass.
Every morning for close to a year she would
make the rounds receiving handouts from
many of the businesses - but never letting
anyone touch her.
Tramp also managed to escape the
snares of the dog catcher, tranquilizer guns
and other traps set in hopes of not only giving
her a home but also ending the many
complaints coming in because of other dogs
following her around.
In fact, Tramp became the mother of
about six pups during this past year under
what was then the public library on Novi
Road. The pups were caught by some good
samaritans who crawled under the building
and given to good homes throughout the city.
Police Chief Lee BeGole received one.
"We just planned on catching her to get
her fixed," says Ketchum.
"That was the big problem," adds Tom
Ford, another Marcus Glass employee who
befriended Tramp. "When she was in heat, all
the dogs would hang around city hall."
When the employees of National Bank of
Detroit learned
that Tramp had been
adopted, they chipped in together to have her
spayed. She was also dewormed and her hair
trimmed.
Barbara Clement, Assistant Manager of
National Qank of Detroit, explains that, while
Continued on Page 8-A

Veteran planner John Roethel
submits res~gnation from hoard
John Roethel, Planning
Board chairman
for four
years and a member of the
Novi Planning Board since
1971, has announced,
his
immediate resignation from
the board.
In a letter to the current
chairman of the planning
board, Robert Bretz, Roethel
stated, "I believe I have
indicated to you that it was
not my intention to seek
reappointment to the Novi
Planning Board upon the
expiration of my present term
ftln June 30,,1977.
"1 now {eel that It would be
advisable to terminate my
ocl811on at an earlier date.
It has become increasingly
ff1eult for me to find time to

tr

prepare for board meetings
and study sessions and to
concern
myself
with
ordinance revisions and the
like. I see no point in trying to
'hang in there' for another six
months."
Roethel told The Novi News
that as a member of the legal
staft at Ford Motor Company,
he has found it extremely
difficult to do justice to his
wor~oad at Ford .and the
planning board.
"I've
just
become
oVeJ,'loaded," he said. "This
planmpg board thing Is quite
time' consuming." ,
Roethel said that thou,qh he
is leaving the planning board,
he does not plan on becoming
a member
of the silent

majority. "I'm going to keep
my interest up particularly as
it relates to Village Oaks,"
said Roethel who lives in that
sub.
Mayor Gilbert Henderson,
commenting
on
the
resignation, said that he was
djsappointed. "I've come to
respect his contribution to the
town and how hard he works."
Roethel joined the planning
board in July, 1971 and was
named chairman In July, 1972
succeeding Bretz. Roethel
held the chairman's post until
September of 1976 when he
~Igned
that position with
Bretz returning to the post.
A replacement
on the
planning board for Roethel
will have to be named by city
counclt.
1

Three Novi projects seeking_ where it was defeated.
Since the prClject was
funds under the Public Works
already "on the boards", it
.Employment Act of 1976, Title
One, have apparently not was felt to be a "natural" by
VanOsdale when word was
received approval.
received of money available
Meanwhile Wixom officials
for the public works projects.
expressed
jubilation
when
Word was received at the
word was received that a
$755zooo grant request for
city Monday via a letter from
renovation and construction
Broomfield
verifying
of its city hall was approved
approval of the grant.
under
the
same
grant
Ronald Winebrenner
said
program.
his firm .had helped prepare
According to Congressman
applications for seven grants
William Broomfield's office,
but none were approved
none of the three
Novi
except fur Wixom's.
projects were on the official
"No one really knew how to
list of approved
projects
approach the applicatiollS and
the odds against getting a
released in Washington.
grant were quite high. I'm
The Novi School Board had
been sekking approximately
really delighted for the city
$1 million for completion of because of the great need for
the new facility," he said.
the athletic field at the new
Mayor Val Vangieson said
high school while the City of
Novi applied for approxihe was both pleased
and
surprised by the approval
mately
$140,000
for construction of a fire station on "because I must admit I was
pessimistic.
I never' really
South Lake Drive at West
Road. The library board was
thought we'd get it and I'm
seeking $285,000 for comproud of the efforts that
pletion of the second phase of brought the grant to us.
"A new facility will be of
the municipal library.
,
great benefit to our citizens
Coming
just
before
and I'm sure we will - all
Christmas, Wixom officials
appreciate those benefits. The
and employees called the
funds will be wisely spent
grant"one of the best Christserving our community."
mas presents we .could get."
The money is expected to
"It's delightful to know that
actually be in WlXOIIl'S hands
.,SOJ!!epmes you do ~,"
said
b~J!lid-J~nuary. The city has
~tant
to WIXOms Mayor
Bernard VanOsdale. "A lot of already chosen the general
time and thought was spent on collStruction firm of BartonMalow to act as cOllStruction
the application and it's really
manager.
satisfying to know it was time
"With
any luck,
conwell spent.
struction could be in full
The construction
project
which includes renovation of swing by spring - it's really
something terrific to look
the current structure plus an
addition is n~t a new idea in forward to iIJ Urll," said
VanOsdale.
WIXOm.Architectural renderMeanwhile in neighboring
ings were prepared by WineNovi, officials had little to be
brenner and Ebejer in early
jubilant' about.
1976 and the city hoped to fund
Novi
School
District
the
project
by selling
municipal bonds - an effort 'received a letter from the
of Commerce
snagged both by a l;awsuit in Department
Economic Development AdGenesee County With stateministration in Chicago which
wide repercussions
and a
stated the rejection of the
local petitio~ drive which
project for construction of the
forced the project to the ballot

athletic field at the new high
"It might be there will be no could still receive approval
school.
fencing," he said "or there
for the $140,000 grant sought
may
not
be
concrete
"It means the board will
to build a fire station on South
have to determine some other
bleachers. There's. a lot of Lake Drive at West Road.
things that might not be Finance Director Fred Todd
method
of
financing,"
commented Assistant Superdone."
explained that because of a
intendent Dr. William Barr.
last minute switch in prioriA cost of $3,000 was
The only ,one currently
ties, the city was unable to
expended by the school board
available is the 1974 building
receive finished plans on the
to Parkins-Rogers, a planning
and site fund which has
fire station until several days
research and environmental
approximately $725,000 unendesign consulting firm which ~ter the deadline. However,
cumbered. That building and
prepared the application. An that places Novi in a s~nd
site fund originally was meant
additional amount was to be priority group which Todd
to include not only consays will eventually receive in
spent to Richard
Prince
struction of the athletic field,
Michigan $15.3 million, 10
Associates, the architectural
but also a second elementary
firm used on the high school. . percent of the $153,000,000
school. It has already paid for
allocated to the state for the
Exactly where that money
what has been constrUcted of will come from since the entire public works project.
the new high school, as well as
Todd said, however ...that he
grant was denied remains
Novi Woods Elementary.
does not expect the city to
, unknown. It could come either
The board still must wrestle
from the building and site receive any funds.
with how to approach the con- fund or the general fund,
struction of the athletic field,
according to Dr. Barr.
according to Dr. Barr.
Meanwhile, the City of Novi
Continued on Page 8-A

Need for mall liquor licenses

r

prom'pts census' funding offer
"
Dayton Hudson Properties,
one of the developers of -file
Twelve
Oaks Mall, has
offered to fund a' complete
census of the City of Novi in
hopes of coming up with
another liquor license for a
mall restaurant.
Representatives of Dayton
Hudson Properties made an
appearance
at last week's
Novi Council meeting and
requested that liquor licenses
be set
aside
for
two
restaurants,
Win Schuler's
and the Magic Pan.
"We're making the request
so
we
can
continue
negotiations
with them,"
explained Michael Scott, vice
president
of leasing
for
Dayton Hudson Properties.
The city came up with four
new licellSeS after the 1975

The council has indicated
census. Added to one which
was already available, the
tha~,it wan~ the remaining
city had five to, hand out. - liclmSes' to' remain available
Number of licenses available
for other 'establishments that
may' 'request
their
use
is based upon one per 1,500
sometime in the future.
population.
.
"We would fund a census
One has been allocated to
update and that would qualify
the Novi Lanes Bowling Alley
you for extra licenses," said
being constructed on Novi
Scott when informed that the
Road with a second being
allocated through a resolution
council had set aside only one
additional license besides the
of intent to the Hudson's store
in the mall. A third was being
Hudson's store for the mall
saved for Aleccia's restaurant
area.
No immediate action came
which fell through when a
from the council on the census
zoning
change
was not
offer as members indicated
approved. The council had
they wanted to examine the
also decided that one of the
restaurants involved and set a
remaining licenses would be
January 3 luncheon date for
retained
for use in an
another Magic Pan.
establishment
in the mall
area - either on surrounding
peripheral property or in the
mall itseU.
Continued on Page 8-A

Tokuhiros recall festivities

New Year customs differ,
In the United States, the celebration
of the
beginning of the New Year is over almost as quickly as
it has begun. By January 2 life is pretty much back to
normal - most people are back to work and the trials
and tribulations
of another year begin.
But on the other side- of the world in Japan, New
Year's celebration
goes on constantly for at least four
days and for many people a full week, according
to
Mr. and Mrs. Tadashi Tokuhiro who have lived. in the
United States since 1965 and in Novi since 1972.
Originally
residents
of Tokyo, the Tokuhiros
report that New Year's celebration
in Japan is the
biggest celebration
in the country, far outdistancing
Christmas
as well as other national holidays.
According to Tokuhiro, an associate professor of
chemistry at University of Detroit, the big event starts
out very similarly
to the ctllebratioll
in the United
States. Everyone
sits in front of the television. But
they're not watching the "Times Square" of Tokyo.
Instead they're watching, believe it or not the striking
of bells.
'
"Each big temple has a bell and they strike it 108
times. The l08th·time must be one second after 12 "
recalls Tokuhiro, who says the bell ringing is a part ~
.the Buddhist religion. Strriking
of the bells, which
often is at a famous temple with a historical background, takes about an hoW'.
"Every time you strike a bell, yOW' sin comes out
of your body and hopefully you're not as much a sinner
when you greet the new year," explains TokQhiro.
"You start it out with a fresh feeling."
.
After the striiting of the bells, the Japanese traditionally eat a long thin noodle dish called. Soba.
"Hopefully you can live longer," says Tokuhiro as his
wife explains
that "everything
in Japan
has a
meaning."
What happens that night in the Japanese
family

Continued on hae 12-A
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Asako Tokuhiro and her mother Reiko eat Japanese "festive food"
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TWELVE OAKS
TIRE CO.

Treat for nibblers

42990 Grand River, Novi

349-9699

Hors d">oeuvres for New Year">s

~,,~
Dunlop

New Year's Eve entertainfor hors d'oeuvre
recipes for guests to nibble
mto the first hours of 1977.
. Here are some that NorthVille Mothers' Club is sharing.'
They
were
tested
and
sampled by those attending
the chili's cocktail benefit for
the Wash Oak schoolhouse in
the Mill Race Village early
thIS month.

mg calls

HOT CHIPPED BEEF DIP
oz. pkgs. cream cheese,
Softened with 4 Tbsp. milk
Add:
1 C. sour cream, 4
Tbsp. dry onion flakes, 1 tsp.
(or less) garlic salt. 2 small
jars dried beef, minced.
Place all in casserole.
Saute half-cup chopped
pecans in 2 Tbsp. butter.
Sprinkle over top of other
ingredients.
Bake at 350 degrees for 20
minutes.
Serve with large box of
round crackers.

2 8

r

MiX by hand (not in blender
or mixer) and roll into two
balls, Then roll each in additional pecans.

&.

STORES, Inc.

•

Downtown Northville
Open Daily
9 to 6
Friday 9 to 9

• 341-M40 • WILl IRS WELCOIE
LII.I•• I. r

Tire Pro

Ih C. chopped pecans

Soften gelation in water.
Dissolve in very hot tomato
soup. Cool. Cream the cheese
and mix with mayonnaise .
Stir with shrimp into soup.
Add celery and onion. Pour
into mold and refrigerate.
PINEAPPLE
CHEESE BALL
2 8 oz. pkgs. cream cheese,
softened
1 small can crushed pineapple, drained well
Ih C. minced onion
l}~C. minced green pepper

Another popular offering at
the Christmas parties was
thiS shrimp spread, which has
a good consistency
and
spreads well on crackers such
as Triscuits.
SHRIMP SPREAD
1 pkg. gelatin
% C. cold water
III can tomato soup
3 oz. pkg. cream cheese
V2 C. mayonnaise
2 small cans of shrimp
1 C. celery (chopped fine)
'12 C. chopped onion

"Excluding

PI.I.-I.,I •••• I.rtb .f Ir."

C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY

Holidays

349-1252

Blur- 1.,1

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE LOCKHART

TG&Y

Area octo!!enerian

.

\..../

weds Edith Borden
He is past presIdent of the
I Northville
octogenarian
Piano Technicians Guild of
George Lockhart, who at 84
America, an mternational
has been too busy to retire
organization. It was under his
from his piano tuning propresidency that this organifesSion, took Edith Borden as
zation emerged after conhis bride in a pre-Christmas
solidatiop of two then existing
ceremony.
organizations.
The
Reverend
Lloyd
Brasure performed the 8 p.m.
For his role m the organiservice the Tuesday before
zation and for IDS efforts in
Christmas, December 21, in
bringing about the merger, he
the library of First Presbywas elected to the organiterian Church in Northville.
zation's Hall of F'ame at-its
\The bride, who lived on
convention in san Diego last
Seven Mile Road, has been a
summer. He was the first to
NOllthville resident for four
be so named and now is an
years. Both were widowed
honorary member as well as
- .
1
'li,' 11., a,,'JI
el
~~j?Qffi
,Inb'<; j~
11, $rits oldest.-·
'1ItJJ1!.¥y, W!1l11ye;a.t~KIta:L s '.,) HlfaIso is one of~the olaest, ..tkgme.at,p18 Orcbarp Dnve.
not the oldest, and" most .: He has been a resident of the ,ifactive
members and movers
community for 50 years and
Of the Esperanto movement in
has been active in many
the United St'!tes. Esperanto
organizations.
is an artificial mterna tional
language based on word roots
common to many European
languages.
He is .a member of the
Northville Kiwanis Club. His
Gifts made at December
son, Hugh Lockhart, is its
meetings were presented by
current president
Brownies at Our Lady of
The bnde's daughter and
Victory to parents at a party
son-in-law, the Earl' Grohs,
last Wednesday.
attended
the couple, who
Troop leader Judy Williams
honeymooned
at the Plywas given a sweater by the
mouth Hilton Inn.
Brownies.

:r..~l.

Gifts given

.

ttft family centers

In Novi

no Mile

7 Mile Road between
Northville & Haggerty Roads
In the Northville Plaza

Road at
Meadowbrook Road
In the NovI,10 Plaza

Open Daily " 9 to 9 - Friday Dec. 31 9 - 6
Closed New Year's Day
Prices Effective Thru January 4
y

oj

.1[;

IitiJ~9qY-:r

~t-,::r!l ;..~-V-{

at

J~U; won.lI ()J 1t1tlrt~;:91 ..
~ r....
{' -I:"'; oh •.- d -:f::

\:'~H· ,_II ~kll
~ "..--- i.t.~".lS

T.lJ

1..

:""', ,. ·TG&V-160ct .•. :

U-IG&:Y

7'

Juo:PI

Paper Napkins

Paper Towels

.77 2

for

-l

'(e~
-

-,,-

c.fi ,.
.t'8'

-

'!'TfS 11

I ......-

3

for

Pkg.

,'

2 for5.00
Rubber Gloves

l

'(

,.

,

•

I
I
"

5-M-L-XL

Double Knits
58"/60" wide

.97

for

Potting Soil

Listerine
Antiseptic

8-Lb. Bag

20 fl. oz.

TG&Y

.77

1.00

.88

Reynolds Wrap
18 yds. x 18"

2 for1.00

-

,--We..Will....~Be'\

".fu~',... M•• "
II ".

2

Yd.

8

HIPPY To

at the sale puce when It becomes

""I.ble
or you m.y purchase IImll" qu.It'y
merchandise at a slmlll' pTlce reductIOn illS the polley
[ 01 'G &Y 10 see 'h.1 you are h.ppy wl'h your
purchues'
,

[

100% Polyester

Iiiliiiii~!f D

T G &Y,'s ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY
Our comp.ny's pohcy IS '0 .1".YI have .d,erllled
mtlCtlandlu
10 adequate supply In our slons In the
eV(lnl the advertised merch.1ndlse 1'1: nollvallable due
10 un'o,n"n
rmons T G &Y Will proVide. R.In
Check
upon request, In order that the merchandise may

T-Shirts

300 Ct.

.66

Ansell

Solid & Fancy

Cosmetic
Puffs

.76

Gal.

Pocket

1.22

Windshield
Washer
Solvent

Gal. Jug

.7-7

for

Asst Colors

4.44

Anti Freeze

2

for

Slight Irregulars

Assorted Plaids
S-M-L-XL

TG&V

Foam Cups

Facial Tissue

.87 ~ 2

Flannel

Q

..6.1 oz. size

TG&Y 200 ct.

Toilet Tissue,

Men's

be purchased

< <"¥

D~TG'&<-V-2Rolls

51 Ct.

120 - 2 Ply

2

~

,>2

Shirts

\

In Northville

All N..

S,,,.lod Wi..

, 'lOr "IC~ ... ,'

............... '"

Bounce
FABRIC
SOFTENER

\
I
I
I

BANKAMERICARD. •

~~S~~~n9"~~
~~oe
i

20 Ct.

2 1 00
for.
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Main Street opening on firing line

Federal funds may defuse potential' schvol controversy
What could be an explosive
issue may be defused if
Northville
School District
receives the federal grant of
nearly $700,000for renovating
~ain
Street
Elementary
School.
The potential public controversy is the question of
whether or not the school
should be reopened for Northville elementary students.
Upon receiving notification
of the grant last week, Superintendent
Raymond Spear
appeared to be modifying his
position somewhat by indicating that a multi-purpose use
of the bUilding, including
classrooms might be possible.
Earlier
in the
week,
however, Spear and some
hoard memhers were saying
they could not justify the
school's opening for students
because of declining enrollments.
Yet, these same board
members
in August were
supporting
the
school's
opening. Although the board
did not formally approve the
openlOg next fall, all board
members by their comments,
clearly indicated they were
totally in accord thllt -~ain
Street Elementary
should be reactivated
for
classrooms
in the 1977-78
school year for a limited
enrollment
of 250 to 300
children.
-The
Annex
Building
should continue to be used for
speCial education classrooms,
Schoolcraft
College class-

compiaming that i{ the school
were closed it might never be
reopened.
But
board
members
assured citizens the closing, if
it occurred, would not be
permanent.
The proposed
closing,
Superintendent
Spear
explained at the time, was
necessary because changing
population
trends
were
making the school temporarily
impractical
for
continued use in view of
enrollments,
newly
constrLlcted schools, and mainCentllUadministration offices
Middle School Annex'
tenance costs.
Citizens turned
out in
droves to protest the closing,
,
arguing that ~ain Street
said, was Schoolcraft College,
relieved"
with
such
a ninth grade to the middle
76, and the other by citizens
Elementary was a neighborwhich was interested in using
program.
school and the sixth grade to
themselves, called Society of
hood school to which their
the Annex for adult classes,
Spear said at the time the the elemeIjtary
schools,
People Interested in Demandchildren could conveniently
and the Wayne County Internew
program
would
not
be
a
started
several
months
109 Educational
Responsiwalk. Many said it was a mediate District, which was
financial
burden
on the earlier,
was renewed
in
bility <SPIDER>.
prime reason for their moving
interested
in using ~ain
district and that, in fact, it earnest.
New and larger
Reopening
of' schools
into the area.
Street for special education
would ease "some of our millage proposals aiso were
became
an
integral
part of
Typical was the comment
programs.
needs" because of related
being considered.
these committee's
studies.
by Annalee ~athes,
now
By June of 1975, the board
staffing
requirements
along
Reopening of Cooke and
What's more thc school hoard
president of the League of was searching for sources of
with economic efficiencies.
Silver Springs for special
also created two sub-commWomen Voters:
"I never
money in the face of the'
NeverthelesS",
the
education was authorized,
ittees to specifically explore
dreamed when I voted for a deficit. It had been revealed
threatened closing of ~oraine
and proposed shifting of the
school facilities and curribond issue that it would mean
earlier that the district would
and the proposed special
ninth grade to the middle
culum.
closing of ~ain Street," she fall $140,000short of its budget
education
program
so
school level was approved in
III ~arch, the board voted
said, reminding
the hoard
projections ending June 30. infuriated people that 300 of January and February of this
to place on an Apritc3 ballot
that the district had only The League of Women Voters
them jammed into a school year.
two different millag~ prorecently purchased adjacent
ottered to launch a citizens'
board meeting.
In February with another
posals - One that would
property and had two houses
task force to study the
The following week, rover
millage election appearing on renew 17 mills then expIrmg
torn down to make room for financial problem& in hopes of
the dissenting votes of two the hOrIzon, two citizens
and the other that would add
school parking and buses.
flOding a solution.
members, the board voted;to
groups were launched - one 3.9 mills.
In the face of public
The offer was not received
close Silver Springs,. instead
by the board, called the
CAC-76 endorsed
both
protests, which at the time
with open arms because,
of either Main Street or Citizens Advisory CommitteemIllage proposals, followed
was even generating talk of according to Spear at the
Mor.aine, if the 2.6 millage
recalls, the board backed off time, there was too little time
proposal
were
defeated.
the closing proposal and voted to wait for study conclusions.
Voting against the motion
unanimously to keep it open. To place a millage propos\tion
were Sylvia Gucken and
on the ballot, he explained,
Karen Wilkinson.
",would require a decision of
~s.
Wilkinson explained
the board by July 7..
her no vote by saying, "We
Subsequently the election
gave parents at Main Stree;"
See related editorial on Page lO-A
was scheduled for August 18 and ~oraine
a chance to
and later formal organization
Informal
approval
was
respond Silver Springs has
Planmng
Board
which
of a citizens' task force was
given by Novi Council last
not had the same chance."
mdicated the parameters of
approved by the board to
week to go ahead with the 1977 the 1977study and that $10,000
At the same time the board
provide
recommendations
portion of the updating of the
unanimously agreed to enter
would be spentfor the study if
rooms and for any other
documenting
the district's
In making the motion to
Novi Master Plan.
into a contract WIth the interno objections were VOIced by
similarly leased programs as
keep the school open, - a needs. Later in. July, ~e
With little discussion', Novi
mediate
distnct
for the
council.
long as the building can be
motion supported' by John _board voted to place a 2.6 mIll
Council indicated approval of
special education program.
economically maintained.
proposal on the ballot.
Hobart,
now board vicea letter
from
Leonard
The letter said that studies
Voters later in August
-The
present school adDuring the discussions con- defeated
president
ex-trustee
~arszalek of the master plan
would be made of Novi's
the 2.6 millage
ministration building (board
cerning 'the millage, board
Andrew Orphan said he saw
commerCial
base and a
proposal by a vote of 1,765 to' committee of the City of Novi
offices) eventually should be
officials warned that failure
no "need for e},.'ploring any
commercial areas plan and
1,303.
_.
r~t~;I(Q;~~~!:e,ational
use
further the rationale of, four of the mijlage would force
thoroughfare frontage study.
",'l,'!le bo~~dfnmedJ\lJ::yrY
for wlif&~t'W3$'.':.oliginally
"Jletsus
five ~scliools.: Main closure of several schools,';"
According to Marszalek's
a~noun~~
It,~lw.o,¥1!!)qfl!i_e.;
constructed:-,.
Citizens of the ~ain Street
Street will alwflYS have a
letf~~"the C!OIhnte'Mial',nllse
~ain
Sf'ill,et, EJ.ementaty,
,-'file .-at:Hfilhistrative
School area were angered
pl!l~e in the educational
stuay would determine futm:e
together with '.S"I1~~r
Spfing's
offices should be moved to the
again. John Berry of West
system of the community."
local commerCial land needs
and Cooke Middle School,
upper level of the Main Street
Main Street remlOded the
If Orphan's
comment
by: 1) determinmg existing
while at the same time reElementary when the present
meant non-elassroom use by task force that "due to the reand potential
local trade
vealing that it would seeK
administrative
building
action of the pubhc the school
the district, people attending
areas for the city based upon
another millage election in
becomes
a recreational
said Main Street
the meeting did not know it. board
the population of the city and
the fall. So many citizens
Another series of alcohol
center.
would remam
They came away from the Elementary
surroundmg
communities
awareness
programs
.has
were upset by the school
-A parcel of property
meeting convinced the school open as long as there was a
which
would
use
Novi
closlOg issue that the school
been announced by the 35th
southeast of the administschool district.
I feel the
would remain open indefinshoppmg facilities.
board meeting had to be DistrIct
Court
and
the
ration, building should be
itely.
school board IS stuck with the
2) Existing
retail
sales
shifted to the high school to Northville Jaycees.
deeded to the township and-or
superintendent's
decision (to
Meanwhile, a blue-ribbon
accommodate the crowd.
The programs will be held potential wl}ich Will be related
city for a new library.
committee of the city, town- propose closing if millage
In October of 1975the board
at the Plymouth City Hall, 201 to existing and planned floor
Of these mformal commitship and school district (CTS) • fails>. Why is ~ain Street
to determme
the
voted to place the 2.6 mill
South Main Street, over a four space
ments, the latter has become
back as an issue?"
was investigating
potential
relationship between existing
proposal on the ballot again week period in January.
a reality.
The reply to his question, at
future uses for th~complex of
City
population
and
• First sesSIOn is scheduled
this time to be voted Nov~ain Street Elementary
the time, was that financing
school buildings on ~ain
ember 6. Passage
of the Wednesday, January 5 at 8 populatIOn in adJacent commtogether with the other schoolwas the reason - not student
Street.
Among
the
rep.m., featuring a talk by Dr.
millage, it was stated, would
owned buildings on ~ain
commendations to come out population.
provide sufficient monies to Frank Hollingsworth, Ph.D.,
Street have been the focus of
Not only Main Street but
of the committee's investirecpen Lie schools.
who
will
discuss
the
attention since early 1974 gation were these:
also Moraine Elementary and
"Pharmacology of Alcohol But voters once again
when a feasibility study was
one of two middle schools
That the school administrejected the milhige proposal,
Effect on Body - Physical."
launched by the township,
ration
offices should be would have to be closed,
this time by a narrower
The three other programs,
city, and school district.
warned
Spear.
moved to the second floor of
margin - 1978 to 1867.
all of which will begin at 8
Out of that study came a
Early in August of 1975 the
Main Street Elementary, that
p.m., include:
In December of last year
report
by Rolls-Hamillsuperintendent
announced
the present administration
the board began study of
January
12
Dr.
Becker+Carne,
school
offices be converted for re- that the district had received
proposals that would allow Hollingsworth on the subject,
architects,
that estimated
creational uses, and that a a proposal from the intertwo of the schools - Cooke "Progression
of Alcohol costs of renovating bUildings
mediate district for operation
new library be constructed.
Middle School and Silver
Disease Concept."
for a variety of purposes,
of a special- education proIn March of 1975, however,
Springs - to reopen for the
January 19 - Two-member
including the turning of ~ain
gram for institutionalized
the school board's attention
A.A. panel and a two-member
purpose of housing special
Street School into a senior
mentally retarded in ~ain
was diverted to other matters
education students.
Alanon panel will discuss how
citizens complex.
Street
Elementary
and
- Earl Busard, business
Late in the month, just
alcohol affected their lives
By January of the following
director, resigned - and the Moraine Elementary.
before Christmas, the district
and how A.A. or Alanon
year, the school board was
district learned that it faced
A letter expressing local
learned that its state aid helped them.
considering the closing of
an
unexpected
major
support of the proposal was
would be cut by $90,000, thus
January 26 - A film titled,
~ain Street Elementary. The
financial deficit. Steps to sent to the intermediate
further
compounding
the
"Chalk Talk", will be shown.
proposal
from the outset
curtail spending in wake of district by Spear for these
district's financial problems.
The programs are open to
triggered
angry reaction
reasons:
these
revelations
were
Now talk about shifting the the public.
among people living in the
ordered.
• Northville Schools had a
vicinity of the school.
Later that month Spear
surplus of classrooms that
Even before a series of
revealed that Cooke Annex could be used for special
public hearings to consider
and Main Street Elementary
education.
the proposal were launched in
were being eyed by several
• Northville Schools was
February of 1975, parents of
educational groups for leasing
faced with an economic crisis
Main Street students were
purposes. Among these, he which would be "somewhat

•
•
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Main$treet Elementary School
:)
,j

later by an endorsement by
SPIDER,
which still was
asking unanswered questions
- one of which dealt withMain Street Elementary.
In urging support of the
millage proposals, the hoard
noted it would allow all
schools to operate - except
~ain
Street.
The latter
school's use was being studied
yet
by
the
facility
subcommittee.
Voters
approved
both
millage proposals: 17 mills by
a vote of 3,149 to 848, and the
3.9 mills by a vote of 2,203 to
1,800.
SUbsequently,
the subcommittee concerning facilities recommended
use of
MalO Street for classrooms on

the floor level and for the' 1
board of education offices ,i
upstairs. It was that- re- "
commendation,
supple-"
mented by the hOard's own)2
review, that prompted the 1
school board's informal state- 1
ments at a public meeting
supporting the school's re- <
opening.
3
Some members, however, i
are now saYing that since 1
there was no formal action by 1
the board the school's opening'';
w~ not promised. others areA
saying the board only said it ,1
would consider the reopening.
And when a board member ~
suggested that the tape of the )
meeting might be reviewed, it I
was stated the tape probably
no longer exists.
J
I
)

•
Novi planning to contInue

serzes set

lEI
AI
C

E,

Mayall your tomorrows ring out with
peace - that's our New Year's wish ..

The Casterline Family
including Ray, Roxanne, Courtney & Kelly

.

•

•

v

I

these findings,
and those I
unities within the market area
from
the other'
or areas: i.e. how does city derived
elements
of the planning "
spending potential compare
previously
with what the existing floor program
space
in the
City
is completed. Special attention ~
will be given to existing land
supporting;
fixes,
development
3) square footage needs for use
potential of long, narrow lots
future shopping in the city
depth lots.,
which will be determined for a and shallow
short range (five years) and a Particular attention will also
be given to the area of the .
long-range (1985) time period
Novi Road, Grand River
bas...-l
pn the marJ.tet nenet.....
"1':"'d. G ''''II~-~ ..0 lrI11.<:!.u~
r~t!°nHBfv ClelJ~t:~, Q~o'\!t~ SJ" t" Avenuefilte'rsection as,w.elliasoJ
'land use alongd:he
. Novi (to the extent llIat tbey , ~~fure
Grand Rive)""
can be identified) into Novi. Novi ,~ad,
Avenue, 10 Mile, 13 ~e and ,
Continuing
on to the
~eadowbrook Roads."
commercial areas plan and
The 1977 portion of tile
thorofare frontage study, the
master plan study will cost
letter said: "Major thorofare
frontages in the City will be $10,000which is coming out of
money
allocated
to the
studied from a physical land
planning'
board for that
use standpoint to establish
proper land use, provided it is -purpose.
The 1976 portion of the
not otherwise determined that
study, which included
a
the frontage is not well suited
study around the 12 Oaks ~all
for single family developShopping center area, was
ment.
funded with a 901 Planning
"Future land use plan reGrant. However, request for
commendations will be made,
1977 funds met with denial.
taking into consideration

Blow-in
Insulation
Save &
Do-ItYourselfl

Machine Rental Available
Oreg!) Cellulose Insulation

The Perfect Insulator ~Th8se Plusses

ManUfactured In Part from Recycled
. / WOOdand Paper
V _ lIght WeIght
Fire Retardant

•

V

..( Non-Settling
. /
V Permanent .
Non-Irritating

V

Save time and monw With our bll1N-1n mochlne Increase your attic Insulation uSing
our machille capable of adding 6" (Ner 1200 square feet in under two hoors Let us
solve your insulation problems

I'~

R.A.SMITH

Lumber & Supplies
28575 GRAND RIVER
(near 8 Mile) I
474-6610 or 535-8440
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;Police Blotter

Sale o~ drugs precedes apparent suicide attempt
A 15-year-old Novi girl inay
have attempted to commit
suicide by swallowing up to
five as yet unidentified pills
purchased from a 16-year-old
male student at Novi High
School.
The girl was rushed to
Botsford Hospital in serious
condition December 21 and
reportedly has recovered.
According to police reports,
a 16-year-old student has
admitted selling the pills,
described as yellow "T" tabs,
to the girl. He told police that
December 18 he had bought
100 of the pills from a friend
and since that time had sold
all the pills to Novi High
School students though not
necessarily
on the school
premises.
The girl,
who bought
several of the pills, reportedly swallowed them immediately
before
being
rushed
to
Botsford Hospital. Suicide
notes from the girl, who had
been having problems
at
home and with friends, were
found.
Prosecution against the 16year-old
is
pending
completion
of
the
investigation.
Ironically, the suspect said
that of the $150 he sold the
pills for, $110 was spent on
Christmas preseJlts.

December
22-23,
two
breaking and enterings of
cars were reported in the area
of 22800 Heatherbrae.
According to reports, a $350
Motorola car phone was taken
from one automobile while
from the second a briefcase,
duffel bag, two racquetball
paddles, two sets of clothes
and one pair of shoes were
taken. Total value of the
second B&E was $95. Police
theorize the burglar
was
seeking a citiZen band radio.
Items valued at $100 were
taken December 23 from a
trailer parked in a driveway
in the 40400 area of Village
Wood. Goods taken included a
portable radio, shoes and
tachometer.
A window was broken out
and screen door cut to gain
entry.
A $100 Sony radio and
casette player 'were taken
December 22 from a home in
the 41600area of Barchart. An
ml10cked rear door was used
to gain entry.

october was again located
there on December 22 after
she was reported missing,
according to Faulkner.
The girl, who refmed to
return home to her parents,
was placed in the Oakland
County Youth Home where
she spent Christmas.

In Northville
A citizens band radio and
antenna that had been taken
from a car parked on Jeffrey
Drive last week was later
retUrned to its owner by an
apparently
guilt-stricken
thief. _
The oWners reported the
theft at 7 a.m. December 20.
The equipment
had been
taken from the locked car and
was valued at ,$150.
Later the same day, the
owner
again
contacted
Northville City Police saying
a noise was heard on the front
porch and on investigation,
found the radio and antenna
returned in a shopping bag.

Warrants have been issued
by the Oakland
County , An unlocked tackroom at
Prosecutor's office charging
Northville Downs was easy
two Novi men with harboring
prey 'to the unknown person
a juvenile runaway, a crime
who
reportedly
helped
punishable by one year and-or
himself to a vinyl men's
$500 fine.
racing suit and helmet valued
A 25-year-old man and an
at $110.
18-year-old man living at the
The theft was discovered
same address
are being
Wednesday evening when the
charged.
The city Bicentennial office
owner went to the tack room
According
to Detective
on 12 Mile Road was broken
in the barn area for his
Lieutenant Richard Faulkner,
into sometime
over the
equipment.
the 25-year-old
had been
Christmas weekend and an
charged
in October
for
electric
IBM typewriter
The tailgate on a new pickcontributing
to
the
valued at $700 taken. Other
up truck was taken off the
delinquency
of
a
minor
when
items may also have been
vehicle as it was parked.in the
a 15-year-old rlDlaway girl
taken but full inventory
new truck lot at Miller Dodge
was found by police at his
awaits the return of groups
Sales on Hutton Street.
home.
He
pled
guilty
and
was
using the building. Entry was
The theft, which occurred
placed
on
three
months'
gained through a back door
between noon Wednesday and
probation.
which was kicked in.
3 p.m. -Thursday, left the
On December 15 he was
truck minus $125 worth of
arraigned in court on a second
,The breaking and entering
equipment. _ .
charge
of
contributing
to
the
of a home in the 23800area of
delinquency
of
a
minor
after
a
LeBost
netted
burglars,
Northville mother reportedly
stereo equipment,
foreign
found
her
15-year-old
coins, and a chess table with
daughter
at
suspect's
home.
totallNalue set at $1,500,<, , ",
The susPe'et,pled not guilty af
-James Maxey of Branbury
Also taken were some blank
Street in Northville
was
checks and two paintings, one the arraignment and trial is
injured in a two-car collision
of 'a gorilla and a second of set for January 5 in that case.
at Six Mile and Winchester
The same 15-year-old found
King Crimson. The burglary
early Thursday evening.
at the sus~ct's
home in
was discovered Sunday night.

In Township

Maxey, driving westbound
on Six Mile was followed by a
car driven by John Leposki.
At
Winchester,
Maxey
stopped to make a left turn
and was struck from behind
by
Leposki
who
told
Northville Township.Police he
was unable to stop in time to
avoid the collision.
Maxey was taken to St.
Mary Hospital with head and
possible
neck
injuries.
Leposki was cited for not
stopping
in an assured
distance.
A man walking in the middle
of Seven Mile Road on
Christmas Day was stopped
by
troopers
from
the
Northville State Police Post.
The man, a patient at the
Northville State Hospital, had
slipped
away
from
the
grounds and was walking
east.
He was returned to the
hospital a short time later.
Another patient
at the
hospital,
who had been
granted a one day pass, failed
to return to the facility.
Records indicated he was
expected back December 22.
Hospital authorities said the
man couId be dangerous if
provoked.

In Wixom
A Wixom woman did not
learn
until
late
Friday
afternoon
that she could
discontinue
the series of
rabies shots begun earlier in
the week after being clawed
and bitten by a sick opossum.
Anne Stasik of the Maple
North complex found the
animal on her front porch and
when it appeared to be sick,
took it into her home. She
contacted a friend in Union
Lake affiliated with a wild
animal clinic.
\
Mrs.
Stasik
took the
opossum to the clinic and
during the drive, noticed the
animal getting nervous. She
said it hid under the front seat
of her ear and when she
reached for. the animal, she

Commendations

was slightly
bitten
and
scratched.
A veterinarian checking out
the animal, started it on
medication since it appeared
the opossum's tail had been
bitten off by another animal.
The sick animal did not
respond to the medication and
its condition worsened.
The Oakland County Health
Department took the animal
and continued to monitor its
condition. When the opossum
died, Mrs. Stasik was advised
to begin the rabies series.
Tests, '
which
were
conrmnedFriday,
sHiJwedthe'
opossum was indeed sick but
had died 'as a result of
something other than rabies.

The rear tires of a car
parked on Tamarack in the
Village Apartment complex
were removed by unknown
persons sometime during the
night hours December 21.
The owner, who did not
realize the tires had been
taken, did not discover the
theft until she couId not drive
the car away.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4
The car was placed on the
vehicle's hub caps after the
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian Church
tires, valued at $100, were
Novi Weight Wa tchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran Church
taken. Damage to the hub
Novi Jaycees, 7:30 p.m.,..Farmington Holiday Inn
, caps was $20.
Salem Township Board, 8 p.m., town hall
NESPO, 8 p.m., Novi Elementary
A 1975 Lincoln, parked in
the employees' lot of the Ford
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY/S
Motor Company, was stolen
sometime between 3:20 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary Juniors, Unit 147, 7 p.m., post
December 21 and 4:30 a.m.
home
December 22 while the owner
Novi Athletic Boosters, 7:30 p.m., Novi High
was at work in t.ge phint.
Northville City Appeals Board, 8 p.m., council chambers
The theft was discovered by
Northville Snowdrifters, 8 p.m., 202 West Main
the owner at the end of his
VFW Auxiliary Post 4012, II p.m., VFW hall
shift. The car was valued at
W~Way-Co Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., Epiphany Lutheran
$6500.
Church

Community Calendar
TODAY, DECEMBER 29
Daytime TOPS, 1 p.m., 215 West Cady
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Innsbrook Clubhouse
THURSDAY, DECE1)IBER 30
Novi Rotary, noon, Farmington Holiday Inn
Northville Knights of Columbus, 8 p.m., OLV
Northville Civitans, 8 p.m., King's Mill Clubhouse

\

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31
New Year's Eve
Overeaters An,onymous, 12:30 p.m., 215 West Cady
King's Mill New Year's Eve party, 7:30p.m., clubhous~

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1
Happy New Year!

Story hour sign-up set

Mill Race Village buildings open, 1-4 p.m., off Griswold
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2
Mill Race Village buildings open, 1-4 p.m., off Griswold
MONDAY, JANUARY 3
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m. Old Mill
Northville Boy Scout Troop 721,7 p.m., OLV
Northville TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 West Cady
Northville Blue Lodge No. 186,7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
Northville City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers
Novi City council, 8 p.m., school board offices
Novi Library Board, 8 p.m., library
Northville Mothers' Club, 8 p.m., 45764 Clement Court

The Northville
Public
Library will begin ttiking
registrations for the winter
session of the pre-school story'
hours beginning
Monday,
January 3.
The story hour will be held
in the library each Tuesday
from January
25 through
March 1. Two half-hour
sessions are offered at 9:30 or
10:30 a.m.
The free story hours are
designed for children from

l¢orthoillt ~arrk~aU$
GBI\KAH ANJ)I,AMJ:alC.AN
LARGE

CUISINB

F AC I LITIES

for
Banquets

-_. Weddings

--. Meetings

Lunoheon from 11a.m.····Dinner Servings.mon. thurs.Ii.9 _ fri.and sat.Ii-10
18730 NORTHVILLE

ROAD-

NORTHVILLE

3481173

three to five years of age.
Parents may register their
children at the library or by
calling 349-3020.

ordered by Supervisor WilsonGrier, are to I>e
placed in the officers' files. Accepting the
awards from Grier (left) and Police Chief
Ronald Nisun (right) are (1 to r) Gary
Batzloff, Kenneth Hardesty and Philip
Presnell.

Three Northville Township police officers
were awarded special commendations this
past week for their role in swift apprehension
of a suspect accused of an armed robbery of
the TG&Y store in the Northville Plaza
earlier this month. The commendations.
unsuccessfully
tried
to
remove
the tape player,
damaging the instrument in
their attempts.
fu an apparent
breaking
and entering at the Village
Apartments
December 19,
thieves took off with 30 longplaying record albums, 20 8track tapes and two radios.

In uniform

Cadet Sechler Joined the
ASU Army ROTC Brigade
upon completIon
of his
enlisted tour.
• He received a two-year
Army ROTC scholarship
lDlder an Army program for
outstanding enlisted men who
desire college degrees and
officer commissions.

COLOR

A busmess administration
major,
Cadet
Sechler
anticipates a commission in
the regular army following
graduation in 1978.

Moments that make you laugh, that
give you that special warm feeling.
are worth remembering. Keep those moments in
pictures on KODAK Film. Tpen ask about quality
Color Processmg by Kodak.
PROCESSING
.. Kodak

ERWIN FAR
CORNER NOVI RD. & TEN MILE RD.
NOVI
349·2034
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables Year 'Round

"Apples, Our Specialty"
Extra Large Grade A

TWIN PINES

EGGS

EGG NOG

81~t.

WINE

I-%.--by Jim Roth ---

The Vitis vinifera is one of the best types of vine for
wine grapes. It flourishes in two temperate zones, one
above and one below the equator. The northern belt
includes France, Germany. Italy and the United States as
major producing countrics. South of the equator, the best
grapes are found in South Africa, Australia, Chile and
Argentina. This does not mean that the soil in these areas
is what you would think of as extraordinarily rich. Rather,
it is extraordinary f(lr its variety. Some is chalky, some
slate. Bordeaux wines grow in gravel, sand, and clay. One
vineyard may produce exce)Jent wine while the one next
door may produce a mediocre beverage. The ways of wine
and soil are as mysterioos and varied as the ways of
people.
You'll find a wide variety of wines available from us
at GOOD TIME PARTY STORE, 567 Seven Mile Road,
349-1477so that we ean have a large selection to please
most people's tastes, Celebrate the New Year with live
lobsters from our tank. We'll be happy to explain how to
cook and serve. Of course, we have the wines, beers and
liquor you want. Many are kept eold fOl'your convenIence.
Open: 9 a.m.-tO p.m. Mon. thru Sat., Noon-8 p.m. Sun.
Happy New Year Everyone I I

Ifit's~~~·
~moiAble,
its worth
quality I.,.d
proee~s..~

76.

t'~TIME

FOR "'",'

~~}i...(1'~~~

An Arizona State University
Army ROTC cadet, Richard
T. Sechler of Northville,
recently was awarded the
Army <;:t>mmendation Medal
for outstanding performance
of duties as an enlisted man in
Japan during the period 1973-

~ pickup truck parked at
the Continental Bar on Grand
River was broken into with
tapes, a tape box and scoop
shovel valued at $101reported
stolen.
In the incident,
which
occurred between 7:30 and
8:45 December 16, it was
learned that the assailants

GOOD :::'

-

124

N. Center
349-0105

U.s.

92~oOZEN

No.1

Mcintosh 'S11/22peck

'APPLES

5

I

•••••••••••••••••••••••
COUPON CLIP&SAVE

•

CLIP&SAVE

=

CALIFORNIA NAVEL 88·SIZE

i. , ORANGES

•

I

'89~DOi1

j
.
L•••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

.,'.

Reg. $1.19A Doz,

•

.

WITH THIS COUPON

Coupon Expires 1/5/77
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Dean,'s list re'ached

Novi loses, Wixom

by Northville grad

Continued from Novi, 1
Nancy
Rider,
a 1975
graduate of Northville High
School, has been named to the
dean's
list
at Eastern
Michigan University.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Rider, 730
North center.

an.

She is the recipient of
EMU honors sChola."Ship and
is a sophomore majoring in
German
with mitiors
in'
political science a.ttd business
administration.
Miss Rider is a member of
EMU's German Club and has
participated in the Michigan
Chapter German Convention
in Olivet.
The collegian is active in
intramural sports including
volleyball and gymnastics,
and participates
in hall
sovemment.
• She was graduated from
Northville High with honors
and is maintaining a 3.2 grade
point average at EMU. In
Northville she was active in
gymnastics and forensics and
served as secretary of the

.

He expects, bowever, that
future
similar
grant
programs
will be coming
under the Jimmy carter administration and that the city
may ~e~ ~ in line for IlOme
funds if It IS able to purchase
property at 10 Mile and Taft
for municipal facilities. He
said that possibly the city
would apply for funds to
construct. a police station
there
.
As far. as constru~lOn of the
fire station, Todd said that an
upcoming report from the fire
committee is exIM7ted to
make recommendations
on
construction of the ~ding.
The city bad originally
planned to Seek funds to
,:omplete the ~ew public
library at 10 Mile and Taft
~d
only to l~
that the,
City had to own the property to
seek such a grant.
The city tried at the last
moment
to persuade
the
library board to deed over to
the city on a temporary basis
the library for the purpose of
applying for the grant. The
library bOard refused to go
along with the idea instead
choosing to go on its own even
though that would mean the
loss of crucial points because
the library board is not a
general purpose public body.

student council in her senior'
year.
In addition to working on
the technical crew for school
plays, including the "Wizard
of Oz," she sang in the choir.
.
"
.Concenung her ~JOr! Miss
Ridt;r conunt'.nts,
Bemg!1
foreJ.gl1 ~ge
student, It
was ~ost unpc)J;tant for m~ to
continue my formal education
. in college. :Although I am'
following a business minor
curriculum
the humanities
area of my studies is most
important ~o me in order for
me to become whole intellectually.
'
"Thenew business program
that Eastern is in process of
instituting is a great asset for
me because it entails an
emphasis -on foreign languages.
"When I leave Eastern I
know my - skills will 'be
marketable in the field of
international
bus,iness.
Hopefully, this will lead me to
full time work in Europe,
which is really my greatest
desire."

According'

to

commented
Tafralian.
"We're still going to build that
building. We're going to finish
it one way or another. At this
moment I can't teU you what
we're going to do but we're
going to finish that building as
quickly and as economically
as we can."
Tafralian appeared hopeful
that future federal grants

•

•

grant bids

WInS In

might be approved to help
fInish the library.
In Oakland County, Wixom
and the City of Farmington
are the only municipalities to
receive funding under the
Title IPublic Works Employment Act of 1976. Along with
those two cities, grants were
also approved for Walled
Lake and Huron School

Districts.
The Walled Lake School
District, ~hich includes all of
Wixom and a portion of Novi,
will receive $3,803,000 for
improvements to Walled Lake
Central. The improvements
will include a small gymnasium and locker rooms,
new counseling space, a large
instrUctional room for over

300 students, renovations to
the science area and the construction of five additional
classrooms to replace portables now in use. The money
will also be used for a new
septic field, expanded parking
area and improved fire fighting equipment in the building.
The grant
could have
stopped the need to float a

bond over the entire district
get that work done.
While most of the intere
has been on grant awar
under Title One of the pUbl
works program, the City
Novi has received word that
has qualified for funds und
Title II of the same progra
(see related story).

Library

trustee Dicron Tafralian, conCARMELLA FRACASSI

CHRISTINA PODVlN

carmella M. Fracassi, 58,
of 9840 Currie Road died
suddenly December 24 at her
home.
Born in Detroit on July 16,
1918, she was the daughter of
Valerio and'Lucilla Lollo.
She was married to James
Peter Fracassi, who'survives
her.
A Northville-Salem
area
resident for the past eight
years, she formerly lived in
Detroit. She was a member of
Our Lady of Victory Church of
Northville.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by four !?onsand one
daughter, Richard and Fred
of Northville, .Tmuny of Ll!.rgo
- Florida,
nis~
and
• Sou
~ She also is.survivedby two ,.
sisters and a brother, Mrs.
Betty Rorsky of Livonia, Mrs.
Jenny Salvatore of Livonia,
Joseph Lollo of Livonia; and
four grandchildren.
Funeral
services
were
conducted December 27 from
Our Lady of Victory Church,
with the Reverend Fr. Gerard
Hadad officiating. A rosary
service was conducted early
at Casterline Funeral Home
in Northville.
Burial
was
in
Holy
,Sepulchre
Cemetery,
Southfield.

services are being beld
today (Wednesday) ~t 10 a.m.
at St. William's Church in
Walled Lake for Christina D.
Pochin, 94, of Walled Lake.

1

FLORENCE R. LEWIS
Funeral services for :Mrs.
Florence R. Lewis, 72, a
lifelong resident of Salem
To~ship,
- were
held
December 23 at the Ross B.
Northrop and Son Funeral
Home in Northville.
The
I.teverend
Lloyd
Brasure of First Presbyterian
Church
in
Northville
officiated. Interment was in
Cherry' Hill cemetery.
Mrs. Lewis died at home
December 21 after a short
illness.
She was born July 23, 1904,
in the house which now is the
Salem Town Hall. She later
was married there to La Verne
H. Lewis on December 8, 1927.
He pre..--ededher in death in
, 1969.
She was the daughter of
Fred and Celia (Long) Rider.
She leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Ronald (Sharon) Weber of
Salem Township;
si~ters,
Elsie Hartman of Stockbridge
and Marie Wooster of South
Lyon; and two grandchildren,
Ronald and Cathryn Weber.
She was preceded in death
also by a sister, Genevieve.

struction coordinator on the
new library who handled the
grant application, "I don't
understand why this wasn't
awarded us."
"Our original plan was to
finish it 10 years down the
road and I guess we'll just
have to wiat."
The shell of the second
phase of the library is completed but there is no plumbing, beating or furnishings.
"We're
not
through,"

Plenty of pipe

She died Saturday, DecBig enough to crawl through are the 36-inch water, main
ember
25
at
Botsford
pipes lying ~ong Novi Road waiting to be placed into the
Hospital.
ground. The water main is coming south from 14Mile Road
Mrs. Podvin was preceded
in death by her husband Leo
and in the spring is expected to tie into the water line
and a brother
Raymond
around the Twelve Oaks Mall which' has already been
Burbidge. ,
She is survived by a son and
daughter,
Raymond
C.
Podvin and Mrs. Cbarles
(Amelia) Alecda. She also
has four
grandcbildren;
16 great-grandchildren
and
11 great-great-grandchildren.
She is also
'ved by tWll . Co~ued from.Novi, 1
cold 'faitf~g for us to feed her - but she
es, E
r.:'V1~llet
anyone close to her."
tha P
'1 .;.ii"\~
Mf" ,,::;; ~ ..,y'
"We were all glad she changed. It's a
arsaw, ~ew York.
it was for the best, everyone at the bank felt
:
great ending to a sad story."
RosarywasheldTuesday~t
sorry when Tramp's pups were taken away.
Ted C. Sullivan
Funeral
Marcus says that Tramp has a home for
"It would hav~ killed her having puppies
Homes, Inc. in Novi with
good. But you won't hear anyone around
:
.again and trying to protect them," she says to
services
today
at
St.
Mar~us Glass calling her Tramp.
explain why the employees chipped in to hq.ve
•
William's. Interment is at
• CARPfTS /
"We've always called her Lady," says
her spayed. Also contributing was Tom
Parkview
Memorial
in
Ford.
:
CLEANED
Karalash
of
Michigan
Tractor
who
had
once
Livonia.
built a doghouse at NBD for Tramp.
"And she is a real lady," adds Marcus'.
"She won't walk in ahead of you. You have to
LEO SMIGIELSKI
"I didn't think anyone w!>uld ever get
walk in first.
close to her,"
adds Miss Clement.
"The people around this town have really
Services were held Dec"Everybody here really does love that dog
taken
care of her," he adds. "It would be a
ember
24 at Casterline
because yoUr heart just went out to ber. It was
nice ending to the story if th'at dog dies of old
•
Funeral Home Inc., in Northso cold last winter and she stood outside in the
age. That will be wonderful."
:
ville for Leo Smigielski of
Northville Township who died
•

placed into the ground. Eventually the line will continue
south along Novi Read to 10 Mile where it will go east and
west to connect with Meadowbrook Glens and with the new
high school.

I····_·e .•...............................•........ ~

Tramp greets ,New Year

.: JANUARY CARPET CLEANING

i••

ami.Jl ~:~ ~,,~

t

SPECIAL
ANY SIZE

:

LIVING ROOM
and HALL

~;~::;i:~S~~~~e:9~~
.Offers ,money

Richard died unexpectedly at
St. Mary Hqspital in Livonia.

C tin d Ii
N' 1
on ue rom 0Vl,

Born in Detroit,
Mr.
Smigielski moved to the area
six years ago and worked for
Seven-Up Bottling Company
of Redford.
He is survived by his wife
Barb~ra
Bockstahle;
Smigielski, and a daughter
and son Laura Ann Smigielski
and Stephen Smigielski, bolli
of Northville.

restaurants
would
be
expected to service patrons of
the five theater system.
"We'll
have
security
officers
stationed
in the
mall," sa1d Scott. "It's really
not our intention to open up
the whole mall but the guard
could chaperone people after

Meanwhile Scott explained
that plans are for the Hudson
store to ciose at normal maIl
hours - around 9:30 p.m.
However, the Magic Pan and
Wm Schuler's would remain
open as late as 1 p.m. Those

r

Also surviving
brothers
and
sisters are Edward
Smigielski
of Farmington
Hills, Estelle Smigielski of ~
Detrol't,
Mrs.
Victor?J.
(Charlotte) Lis of Taylor, "
Mrs. Leonard (Verna) Rutha
I

He was preceded in death
by his parents Helen (Cheskowski> and Steve Smigielski,
two brothers and one sister.

'

,

<

service
with
Acacia Park

interment
cemetery

at
in

•

'

~

~~---

~....,.~~"'~~

0
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DURING OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE

:;'I;.;~
"'N~~t':::!

i

WI L ROY • T IG E R
HERBERT LEVY ~
BOBBY JUNE
~

Md

gie's
.

I

349-0171

19017 F.rmington

Roac:t"-474-5354~

(Next to Genson'8 Hair Fashions)
~""",_~~"::<;"::<""~o"iiVIllcC':;..,~-s:::.=-.:"'4'''''~~~~~...,..:«''''''~~J

_.~~

•
•

•
••
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Call
I

i

RUG CLEANERS '453-7450 :

FACTORY OUTLET
NOW in BRIGHTON
HARVA R D of ?fU!l!ddtl&. ?1Ie.
Manufacturers of quality
nylon-insulated outerwear
is pleased to announce
the opening of a branch
Factory Outlet in Brighton.
FOR WOMEN-% length coats, pantcoats,
jackets, in sizes 10 thru 34 (54)
FOR CHILDREN-Jackets
water proof snowmobile

hip hugger

with hoods, snow suits,
suits in sizes 2 thru 16.

F~ MEN-Quilted vests, jackets, car coats, waterproof jackets,in sizes S thru XXX Lge.

• All Garments' Machine Washable

DACRON FIBRE-FILL INSULATION
all at low factory prices
Also a line of Spring & Summer
windbreakers, Athletic Jackets & Rain Jackets.

~

~VOnld~
H. R NODER'S JEWELRY,

PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH

••
:

:
•

~

~
~
~

•

• AREA RUGS CLEANED IN OUR PLANT
• FURNITURE CLEANING
• STEAM CLEANER RENTALS AVAILABLE

\• ••.............••...•............................

........

\

•

~.-E-W--Y-E-A-R-G-R-EE-T-I-N-GS~

:

:

VELVET FURNITURE SPECIALISTS:

1175 STARKWEATHER

---1~
t6
«IS

~......... ---.....~~ .........
~ ........
~

~-"'::--~~~~'~~-~~~--

eachmovietotheirrespective
restaurants."
•
Scott added
that
Win
Schuler's is expected to have
its own outside entrance while
the Magic Pan would have an
inside entrance only.
Scott added that n:ither
restaurant plans to open m the
mall without a liquor license.

The ReverencJ Glen R. Shull
of Colony Heights Church of
Christ in Fort Wayne, Indiana
officiated
at the funeral

:..

'

:

STEAM CLEANED
ALL WORK DONE BY PROFESSIONALS

••

for Novi census

:

i•
$3495 :

I

•••
:
•
••

Birmingham.

Corner of Main and Center

I

Located next to Lyberg's Standard Service, across from
Brighton State Police Post on E. Grand River at Old US 23
Hours: M~n. - Sat, 10 a.m.· 5 p.m. Pho~e (313) 227·1502

,•

-------------_.......-....~~
.... ~
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Great Books starts second half
Second half of the year's
readings in the area Great
Books discussion group will
begin at 8:15 p.m. Thursday,
January
6, under
the
leadership of Frank and Val
Kastner of Northville.
The meetings held in the
Carl Sandburg Library in
Livonia
are
open
to
newcomers to the program,
regardless of residence or
reading experience.
Great Books Foundation"
which supplies the reading
program, the Kastners point
out, has initiated an entirely
new concept this year.
"The Search for Meaning"
is the first of a series of new
anthologies.
Each will consist of two or
more volumes of traditional
and
modern _works
of
literature,
connected
by
theme and dealing with basic
problems
of
human
experience.
"The Search for Meaning'
consists entirely of works 01
short fiction. Main characters
in all these stories are in
jeopardy.
Some are in danger of losing
their lives.' Others
risk
damnation. Others in a third
group find their beliefs, ways
of life, or notions of reality
severely challenged .
The authors
use these
predicaments to divert the
characters
from
their
everyday concerns and to
make them think about basic
questions of human existence.
Some of the themes covered
in this series
are:
The
Individual in Society, Family
and Friends,
Inner Life,
Death, Beyond the Self and
the Nature of Evil.
They introduce many of the
basic problems that arise in a
search for meaning in life.
Some
stories
raise
questions, such as, "What
causes
people
to
be
unhappy?", "Why are our
own inner feelings so often in
conflict? " ,
"Why
are
relationships
of love and
friendship difficult to cultivate and sustain?", "Can we
drop out of society and lead

n
'!
)

I

,t
Ii

.
t

Yule reunion
.,;:~
~
~

Joining Mrs. Harold Wright and their family for the holidays is Timo
Koskela, who was a Finnish exchange student in their home in 1969-70in
the Youth for Understanding program. He now is a medical student in
Helsinki.
•

~
...~

BATTERY SALE
for -all Jour CHRISTIAS TOYS,
CALCULATORS IADGETS

a

o or

<

l.

- ""',

D's

U

4 PIC

4'IC

age
Reg. $1.15

Bookshelf
New books added to local
library collections last week
include:

9 VOLT

LIITEII

84°

• 'ILT

IN NORTHVILLE
ADULT FICTION
"Sleeping Murder," Agatha
Miller
Christie;
Miss
Marple's last case.

Reg. $1.79

Reg.77c

31. I.-C•• ter

IOIT.'ILLE

Hrs:

ADUI,T NON-FICTION

Mon.- Sat. 9 - 6
Fri. 9 -9

"Michigan;
a Bicentennial
History," Bruce Catton;

Closed Sunday

"What to do About the
Flu;" Pascal Imperato; How
to avoid it and how to survive
it.

'...
:;:

~~

'inducts Kramer
~

\' .,"'~~i ..........l

tr

Brian L. Kramer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Kramer,
16560Dundalk Lane, has been
inducted into Phi Eta Sigma,
freshman honor society, at
Western Michigan University.
To become a member of the
na tional
organization,
Kramer had to earn a grade
point average of 3.5 or better
Qut of a possible 4.00 <all A's),
while carring 12 hours or
more of classes during his
first or second semester at
WMU.

..
"

349·4211

TRAil
,SALE
'-Hu·"r, While Suppl, Lasts! '

Save on These Trains I Accessories
ACTIOII CARS
FLOODLIGHT

CAR

PIGGY-BACK

R-C FREIGHT

List Price

SALE

$5

$3.'.
'3••'
'3.99
$1.9.

$5.50

FLAT CAR SET

$5

t\UTO LOADER
REMOTE CONTROL

$10
$10

LOG DUMP SET

UNLOADER

BOX CAR SET

CRANE & BOOM TENDER
CATTLE

CAR & DEPOT SET

ACTIOII I SCEIIC
ACCESSORIES
TRESTLE SET

COAL UNLOADING

& TRESTLE

17-PC. BRIDGE
OPERATING

'1.9'
*3."

$9

•••••
'1.4'

$2

& TRESTLE

~ JOKERS REPEAT-For the sixth straight
,t year members of the Jokers Motorcycle
~~ Club, located on Eight Mile Road, and
f
members of the United Methodist Church of
f
Northville, delivered fruit baskets to 36
" homes ·of older people and shut-ins. The
:: project is financed by the Jokers and the
, baskets are made up by the women of the

tl

• FOOTBALL ON OUR BIG
5 FOOT SCREEN
A REAL LIVE BALLPARK
HOTDOG VENDOR •••
• EVERY MONDAY
rlIlGHT HERE AT
•

church. Baskets were delivered December 19
in time for the Christmas holiday. Among
those who assisted Jokers in delivery of the
baskets were the Reverend 'Guenther
Branstner (center, in sweater) and Tom
Munsell, Tom Routhieaux, and Bill Temple
(holding basket).

-'•

·
•
.""

•
:~

$11

$15

LOADER

'1."

n

STEil

'4 KITS
'3." List

NOWONLY

NOWONLY

LOCOS
WITH SMOKE

~ Airman
First
Class
.)'imothy B. Tillman, son of
~.
and Mrs. Corbin Tillman
of 3211West Maple, Wixom, is
(Participating in "Red Flag",
Tactical
Air Command
training exercise at Nellis
't-FB, Nev..
.
Airman
TIllman
IS an
,'~vionics inertial and radar
~pecialist at Moody AFB,
peorgia,
with the 347th
tractical Fighter Wing whose
aircrews are taking part in
.,imulated strike missions.
, The exercise IS designed to

test the capabilities of both
aircrew
and
support
personnel
under
combat
conditions.
The airman graduated from
high school in Walled Lake.

ARNOLDI

Starts

· MUSIC CO.

>.

Phone 348-1010
:GULBRANSEN

The

BIG

SALE
STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE

1880 TWELVE

New Year's
Get Togethers

;I

a

SPIRIT OF AMERICA

Perfect for

Candies and Nuts
From Truan's

.

1 Lb. Boxes

01'

& NUTS

~ANDIES

JAN.3rd
DON'T MISS
ITI

ORGANS

• FROZEN YOGURT
• FROZEN CUSTARD
• Dietetic Hard Candies &
Chocolate Bark

Sundae Inn Novi
TEN MILE RD. at MEADOWBROOK

Pianos· Guitars' Lessons
• Sheet Music· All Accessories
\'
Band Instruments· Service

RD.

IN THF NEW SHOPPING CENTER

348-15 I 5

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

NOON

10

10 p.m.

\

• 42331 W. Seven Mile Road
• In the Northville Plaza

InM.MAJ"

.... 1100
aa.UII
• PLYMOUTH

'Treat Yourself-just

TROLLEYS I DIESELS

$11

SHARK

$16

NOSE DIESEL

F-9 DIESELS

$14

GP·20 DI ESE LS
ALCO CENTURY-ASSORTED

$16

DIESEL SWiTCHER A.T.S.F.
ALCO SUPER 630-ASSORTED

$11

SPIRIT OF '76-ALCO

$19

for the fun of it"

'12.'.

'14.99

' ••• 9

$20

54·FT. BOX CAR, BILLBOARD
FLAT,

DOME TANK

HOPPER. EXPRESS

REF RIG.
CAR

PASSEIGER CARS

. I'·

Ea.

$3
$8

' ••••

$2.20

CAR.

REFRIG.

Ea.
Ea.
Ea.

1.29 I:a.
'1.48 Ea.
'1•••

$2.20

CARS

PULP 0000,

'18.9'
'14.9.

$2.20

& HOPPER CARS

PIGGY·8ACK

CENTER FLOUR

'

'12.11
' ••11

$19

STOCK & GONDOLA
TRIPLE

•.••

$35

TROLLEYS-ASSORTED

BOX, CHEMICAL,

·2••••
'28••'

$35

4-8·0

TANK,

or we'll box up your own selections
• A~~ORTMI.NT

WHEELER

FREIGHT
CARS
REFRIG., SKID FLAT

*Nuts & Chews
*Family Assortment

•••
•••
'24•••

$36

4-6·0

'2."
Sale

$1.60

TRACK

CONSOLIDATED

.In Uniform

*4•• '

$1.60

TRACK
CURVED

18" RADIUS

'12."

$7

$5 IITS

9" STRAIGHT

'1.••
'8.'1

$9
DEPOT

$3 KITS NOWONLY

349·9220
I XPRt <.<; HONOH~

$3

TRACK

TRACK

*4•• '

'2."
'2.49

$4

TYCO BUILDIIIG KITS

MIC'ill.>AN

AMlklCAN

$7

& BILLBOARD

R-C WHISTLE

41172
WtST 1MIlf
MHliHVll tE

;#

$3

SET

OPERATING SIGNAL MAN
R-C FREIGHT UNLOADING
R-C PIGGY·BACK

..fA~w-~~
~"1.

R-C UNCOUPLING

' ••41
'2.4.

$14

SET

CROSSING GATE

33-PC. BRIDGE

'1.11

$8
$6

TELEPHONE POLES & SIGNS
LIGHTED & SCENIC ACCESSORIES

'it's that
Season ...

1.29

20%' OFF ALL CHRISTIAS DECORATIIIS

"The Whisper of the Axe,"
Richard Condon; Full-scale
urban warfare in 30 major
U.S. cities to make sure that
all American institutions will
disintegrate.

Honor society

2
Ii

"The Search for Meaning"
readings may be ordered for
$9.5() from: Great Books
Foundation,
307
North
Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
lllinois, 60601.

Later collections will focus
on such topics as, law and
human
conduct;
the
American character; science
and values; and men and
women.

on the subject of rehabilitation versus punishment.
"The Search for Meaning"
asks about where people look
for order and satisfaction in
life.

happier lives as outsiders?"
and "Is there a meaning and
purpose to life?"
Others consider the age-old
problems of good and evil; the
sources
of power
and
authority;
efforts to alter
behavior
through
social
changes; man's place in the
universe; the man who wakes
up one day and realizes he is
middle-aged;
choosing to
rebel rather than conform;
the problems in happy and
unhappy marriages; and the
variety of human relationships - between men and
women, adults of the same
sex, children
and their
parents.
An example of how the
readings relate to current
problems was seen in the
reading of "The Loneliness of
the Long-Distance Runner,"
by Alan Stillitoe.
The story gave an insight
into the criminal mind and
generated a timely discussion

DOI'T IISS OUT-SALE EIDS JAI. 9th!

~ie4Ie?MJlf

NOVI-IO PlazaARTS & CRAFTS
41728W.TenMile
At Meadowbrook

NOVI

Rd.

III
-

348.1210
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EditoriaJlsooo
a page for expressions

Speaking for Myself

Sports
polls

...yours and ours
iA

~#?%

Speaking for The Record
TOM TODD

•

FUN ...

•

M'ain St. - VIctIm
We find it more than a little
disturbing
that Superintendent
Raymond Spear and the Northville
School Board are hedging now over
the planned reopening of l\iain
Street Elementary
School for
classrooms.
It has been several months since

,

the board of education unanimously
agreed that the building should be
reopened next fall for limited
enrollment and that the second floor
of this building should eventually
become
quarters
for central
administration offices.
Early this year the board at
least pretended to favor the eventual
reopening of Main Street classrooms
for walkers. Two millage elections
had failed. A third one was pending
in April. Meetings were becoming
increasingly heated. At that point in
its history the board and Mr. Spear
assumed
a
"promise
them
anything" posture.
Now, however, Mr. Spear and
some board members .appear to be
looking for excuses to change. those
~laI\I?<.
~ <

. Eor one thing,
they
are
emphasizing that last summer's
agreement was an informal one
without a vote being Cast. They also
are pointing
to a declining
enrollment and second floor space
limitations as compelling reasons to
modify earlier board, posture.
No one refutes the fact that the
board took no formal vote on the
school's planned reopening. But the
fact remains board members made
it clear to the public at the time that
use of the building for limited
enrollment next fall was a primary
objective.
And that board position was not
qualified by "maybe" and "if" as
now seems to be the officials'
recollections of the meeting. On the
contrary,
the
board
. was
unanimously
endorsing
the
recommendations
given it by the
CAe subcommittee
and by the
board's own facilities committee.
Not only did the board endorse
the recommendation for reopening
of Main Street for an enrollment of
250 to 300 children, it also endorsed
the recommendation
that
the
present board offices be returned to
community recreation use and that
the board offices be moved to Main
Street school.
The declining enrollment excuse
is a flimsy one. We doubt that
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enrollment
projections
are
significantly changed from those of
this past summer. But, assuming
that
they
have'
changed
dramatically, this argument pales in
the face of the district's current
leasing of school buildings in other
communities
for the special
education program.

-

Let's assume for the point of
. argument that 250 to 300 children,
most of whom live within walking
distance of Main Street, are enrolled
there next fall. H indeed such an
enrollment leaves other elementary
school classrooms empty, what is to
prevent the board from housing
special education
youngsters
in
these "empty" classrooms?
We remember the 'arguments
used by administrators not so many
months ago in selling the special
education program to Northville,
that housing special education
children in the same buildings as
"normal" children is educationally
and socially sound for both kinds of
children. What has happened to
change this argument?

WHAT'S WRONG WITH A HYPOTHETICAL
NATIONAL CHAMPION? Have you heard what Bo
Schembechler is playing for in the Rose Bowl? - the
national championship. He didn't complain much all
season when his Wolverines were ranked number 1.
Johnny Orr, his counterpart in basketball, hasn't
voiced many complaints about his team being picked as
the probable national champion.
In some sports, there is a playoff which can
unquestionably determine the champion, for example,
NCAA basketball. The real complaints come from those
who feel cheated out of the top spot.
There have been many complaints about our Michigan
High School Athletic Association football playoff system.
Many seem justified such as Flint Southwestern which
had been ranked number one all season, but did not qualify
in its region for the state playoffs.
All in all, we must remember that the sports- polls are
for fun. Without the "polls," we wouldn't be able to enjoy
the "comparative scores" game.
Remember our Michigan team did beat the BUcks, but
lost to Purdue, which lost to Notre Dame, which lost to
Georgia Tech, which lost to Navy, which lost to William
and Mary, which lost to Furman.
That's why I say, "Furman should be number one!"
Tom Todd
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Phil Sitter
l\1SU '72

Howell
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A letter came across my desk Friday from a
proud grandfather in Indiana who sought to brighten
our readers' holiday by passing on a '·true story"
originating in Northville.
"It is not written very good as I am not
experienced in this sort of thing," he apologized. "I
have always had a dog myself and Ihave had about all
there is. A good dog is a good thing to have around." ,
,
He need not have apologized; his letter brightened
my holiday, perhaps it will yours:

Concerning the argument that
insufficient space exists in Main
Street school for future growth of
board 9ffices, we find it strange the
board can argue on the one hand that
declining enrollments
make the
school unacceptable for classroom
use while on the other hand arguing
that it contains insufficient space to
accommoda te future
needs of
'administrative offices.

There was a boy, a very little boy, who had just
moved into the neighborhood of Northville. He and his
three brothers did not have a dog. They always wanted
a dog but somehow they had never convinced their
parents that they really needed a dog. Other boys in
the neighborhood had dogs and they were very envious
of their little pals.

Superintendent Spear and board
members appear to have forgotten
their commitments to Main Street
area residents
who vigorously
protested
the school's
closing.
Assurances that the closing was a
temporary one appear to have been
lost in either a shuffle, or flurry of
millage campaign promises.

This little boy and his brothers took their lunch
with them when they caught the school bus each day.
One morning on the way to the school bus
something happened to bring an extra bit of happiness
to their home. Along the street came this little fellow
who they had to stop and look over.
It was a dog.
But what a dog she was! It was love at first sight.
The boy petted her and by the wag of her tail he saw
that she was friendly. She was medium size; white all
over imd covered with spots of the most glorious
colors.

Perhaps, in view of the school
district's apparent receipt of federal
monies for remodeling of Main
street, the school board will go
ahead with its commitment to the
people.

We readily recognize the value
of a superintendent's
input to a
board of education.
But such
influence - especially when coupled
with
strong
architectural
companionship - should at least be
balanced
on a scale carrying
taxpayer opinion.

PHILLIP SITTER

Here we sit, a country inundated by polls. Inundated
with polls that m~sure
political leanings, attitudes,
morals, products, gadgetry, and the most ridiculous of
them all - sports polls.
'
Headlines proclaim Michigan number one in football,
Michigan number one in basketball, etc. Ever wonder who
sits on the panel of judges? Bo Schembechler, John Orr,
Don Canham, and Robin Flemming.
And where will it all end? Will we add marbles,
hOp.'?cotch and tiddlewinks to those polls for football,
basketball, baseball, boxing, wrestling, hockey, lacross,
_soccer and God knows how many other sports?
Are we really expected to believe that this team or that
team, this player or that player is number one, two, three,
20, 30 or 50 before the first pass is thrown, the·first ball goes
through the hoop or before the first puck screams -.intothe
net? Evidently because if you notice, football polls come
blasting through to us in July, basketball in September,
hockey in October (just to name a few) days, weeks, and
months before the respective seasons begin.
. .
Yet if this were not enough we are expected. to believe
the polls, their gyrations and fluctuations as the weeks of
the season go by and the current number ones go by the
wayside, having been beaten by teams of such stell~r
backgrounds as Purdue, Colgate, Maine and the St. Mary s
School for Wayward Girls.
Ridiculous? Yes, I'm afraid so. Besides, I haven't
believed a sports poll since 1966 when they dropped
Michigan State behind Notre Dame after that infamous 1010 tie. MSU was clearly the superior team.

As for the planned move to Main .
street school of board offices, we
cannot accept the argument that
utilization' of Main Street space for
board
offices
ought
not be
considered
until the city and
township "can afford" to operate the
present
board
building
for
recreation. Isn't that a matter for
the city and township to resolve?
Why should the planned use of Main
Street for board offices hinge upon a
board
assumption
that
the
recreation
department
cannot
afford to use the existing bUilding?

Meanwhile, however, we are
growing increasingly suspicious that
reluctance of the board to utilize the
second floor of the school building
for board offices is based. not on
sound argument but rather on an
administrator's
dream to have a
costly new administrative central
office facility
constructed
in
Northville.

1<

RIDICULOUS ...

We've all had fantasies of being number one at some
time or another. From our high school teams to our mixed
tennis leagues, we strive to be number one, lead the
league, wind up on top at the end of the season.

of memory lapse?

"

Steve (the boy's name) decided to give her his
sandWich. The dog responded by licking his hand and
wagging her tail. He knew he had found a friend; she
also knew she had found a friend.
On to school went Stev~, saying nothing about it to •
anyone that he had found a friend. For him it was •
simply, as a Boy Scout, his good deed for that day and !
the days that followed.
;

Christmas goodies

Readers Speak

Cooperation's the !{ey
To the Editor:
This is in response to the
letters
you have heen
receiving concerning Silver
Springs School.
As a
newcomer
to

Northville (lIh years), I had
my doubts about the "Open
Classroom" situation, and
whether my children could
function
under
those
conditions. Myson had a very

hard time in second grade
adjusting to the "open"
situation because he needs
lots and lots of slruct·.lI'e. My
Continued on Next Page

As time went on his mother became increasingly
puzzled. Her son was always hungry when he came
home from school. He couldn't wait for supper as he
had only a Coke and an apple for lunch each day.

#

I

1

Steve's mother became quite concerned. She
asked her son what the matter was. But the only
answer she received was, "Oh, nothing."
The next day as her children, including Steve, left
for school, mother was wlltching. She was surprised to
see hE'r youngest son stop and give his sandwich to the
Continued on Next Page

,<
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salary grant
The City of Novi has
received word that it has been
approved
to
receive
approximately $22,000 under
Title II of the Public Works
Employment Act of 1976.
While more emphasis has
been put on the Title One
public works project grants,
the City of Novi instead will
receive funds under the Title
II "countercyclical"
grant
program.
"All we had to do was to fill
out a statement of assurances
indicating we will attempt to
maintain the present level of
employment,"
explained
Finance Director Fred Todd.
The funds must be used as
payment for current
city
employees, he added.
According to Todd, the city
has received $8,790 which is
payment for the quarters of
July
to September
and
October to December. The
grant will run for five
quarters.
According
to Todd the
council will have to make a
decision on which department
the funds will be spent. He
said, however, that he expects
the administration to come up
with a proposal that it be used
in the building department for
the enforcement officers.

Film slated
at college

f

according to SUperintendent
Raymond Spear.
Last week, Mrs. Gucken
told the board at a work
session that she would be
resigning
at the end of
January because her family is
moving to the Philadelphia
area.
By law, the board has 20
days to appoint an interim
board member who will fill
the vacancy until the June
elections.
If Mrs. IGucken resigns at
the January 24 board meeting
and no replacement
is
appointed, the board could be
forced to call a special
meeting
to
name
her
successor.
This is because the next
regularly ~cheduled board
meeting after the January 24
session is Monday, February
14, or one day past the 2o-day
limit.
Spear said the board would
like to "get the wheels
moving" on the interview
process so an appointment
could be made on January 24.
The chance
that
Mrs.
Gucken could make her
resignation
effect~e
on
January 25 - which would put
the Feb'ruary
14 meeting
within the 20 days - is also
being studied, said Spear.
Those interested in the job
should write a "letter of
intent': and send it to the
Northville
Board
of
Education, 303 West Main St.,
to the attention of the board
secretary, said Spear.
The applicant should be 18
years old, a registered voter
and a school district resident
for at least 30days prior to the
appointment.
School board members plan
to interview applicants as
part of the screening process.
Whoever is selected will
serve until June when an
election is held to pick the
person who will fill the last
ye~r of Mrs. Gucken's present
term. The person appointed
may run for that position.
This is Mrs. Gucken's fifth
year on the school board and
her' first as president. At onE:
time, she had'hopoo sne could
stay in Northville until school
gets out in JUne which could

"In the training schools, I
learned how to pick a lock and
where to fmd the pushers and
prostitutes," said an 18-yearold student at Twin Valleys
Educational
Community.
"I've been here nine months
and I've learned how to
control my temper. Nothing
gets me mad anymore."
Twin Valleys
is near
Wardsville, Ontario. IUs an
alternative
lIfe style for
society's drop-outs, leftovers
and lost souls who don't quite
fit the square holes in our
round society. \Supported by
the Canadian government and
St. Clair College of Windsor,
the school boasts 75 percent
rehabilita
tion
success.
Founder George Bullied's
theory is working.
He
will'
bring
the
documentary
film entitled,
"Listen, Listen, Listen ... " to
Schoolcraft
College
on
January 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Waterman Campus center,
18600Haggerty Road.
Filmed by the national Film
Board
of Canada,
the
documentary con tams some
street
language,
Without
which it could not be the
unrehearsed
view of the
community. Persons who find
four letter words offensive
should not attend.
Bullied is not recruiting for
Twin Valleys. As many as 10
youngsters are turned away
daily becau~e oflack of space.
He wishes to share
his
methods with anyone who has
looked into the eyes of a
troubled youth and wished he
could help in some way.

Continued from Page lO-A
little tramp

dog.

Mother had a bright idea. She went out with some
food and coaxed the dog into the house. After feeding
the dog, she cleaned her up a bit and let her stay in the
house.
Imagine Steve's surprise when he returned home
from school and found his little friend waiting for him
in his own house. After talking it over the family
decided if Steve really wanted to help-the dog so much
that he would give up his lunch each day they would
keep her.
After a good bath and a trip to the vet for shots the
dog came home prettier
than ever. But she was
careful how she acted. She took a long time to get
acquainted,
carefully
winning over each member
of
the family. Dad was her last conquest.
Today the dog has a home. She is also a good
watch dog. She welcomes each member of the family
as they get home, wagging her tail and brushing up
against their legs.

Continued from Page lO-A
daughter in Junior High was
experiencing none. After a
few months I went'to school
and asked that my son have
some special needs met and I
worked with his teacher,
principal,
school
administrators, school social
worker, you name it, I've seen
them. This year, things are
better, but we have a long way
to go and-! see this happening.
The concern at Silver Springs
is beyond anythmg I have
ever experienced
in any
school system. But it takes
cooperation on the part of the
school
system
and
the
parents!
As a parent, if you are
uncomfortable with a school,
teacher,
administrator
01
teaching techniques, it's your
responsibility to see that your
child's needs are met! All you
have to do is call Silver
Springs and there isn't a
person there, teaching staff to
janitor, that won't stop and
talk with you. These people
aren't miracle workers, they
need cooperation and input
from parents - that also
means passing millages!!
How sad everyone was when
our school didn't open on time
and our kids had to be bused
-it was an inconvenience to
everyone, but how many have
volunteered for aU the work'
that can only be done by the
parents??
I think it is time for those of
you who are unhappy to stop
and think it through. All it
takes is a phone call or a visit.
I might also suggest that you
visit other school systems; we

are ahead of our hme m that
we are developing strong
mdependence for 6, 7, and 8year-olds. We are developing
responsibility for one's own
actions - how marvelous!!

Support helps
To the Editor:
The Sophomore Class of
Northville
High
School
appreciates the community
support of our recent bird
seed sale. We sold approximately three tons of seed. We

Even her outside habits are wonderful. She waits
to go out, barking
at the door when she must go.
Nothing can be plainer
than that. She goes out,
parades
around
the yard, and when she is sure
everything
is alright she dashes back in again.

Merry Christmas
Bo Jangles. You have found a
know that our Jeathered
. N th'Il
St
D
J
d T'
all
friends will be well fed. Our
ome III
or VI e.
eve,
anny,
oey an
1m
profit will be used for class
10ye..r1!.~Y£!1~mo.t)1~r~<!..1a(t~~~
~~~d !,o~:!~.he~.e.,)4" "-proj~ts d~~~lhe.
-p1Suing
year.
Sophomore Class
The lady was a tramp but now she is a queen.
.
h
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and we've got a great school
here, how many of you are
willing to help develop it
further?

Believe me, you're not going
to get that in a traditional
setting, I know I've been
there. I might add that I've
been involved with the school
setting for a number of years

Marie A. Ronsheim

MS director applauded
To the Editor:
Three weeks ago we were
part of one of our town's
nicest rituals - the Christmas
band concert at Cooke Middle
School. Parents and Siblings
gathered to share with their
loved ones pleasure in skills
perfected during the first part
oftheschool year. We were all
rewarded with a display of
musical
skill
tl'stefullv
presented
.

I ~rning
were still going on,
whether the participants and
observers realized it or not.
Congratulations,
John
Mason, for a fine job of
teaching your band students
- our children. Thank you for
the respect you have for our
youth and the mutual respect
you inspire in them.
Hugh Lockhart

we could see that all of this
had gone on. There could be
no doubt that an attitude of
mutual
respect
between
student and teacher is alive.
That night we saw students
and teacher working together
to tell us the result of their
work together
during the
t.erm In that, teaching and

It must be difficult to teach
musical skills to a mixed
group of youngsters
with
varying abilities and interest.
It must be even more difficult
to present those skills publicly
to their families. The planning
surely begins in the fall With
the choice of music to match
the skill level. The effort must
continue throughout the fall at
each practice. The attention
and respect of the students
must be obtained; and then
maintained
throughout
the
weeks of practice; and the
skills must be passed from
teacher to student·.
At the Christmas concert

by all of

Your patronage is appreciated
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Something Special for New Year's Day Dinner-

Caravel Of) Tl)e Lalie
Restaurant
2684 Golf Club Road, Howell

(just off Grand River)

3 Popular Choices for Holiday Dining
-FRANKENMUTH-STYLE
.~ ~,,-l
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"-- ..

-
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DINNER

t

• LAND 'N SEA PLATTER
- CHOICE 2-Lb. PORTERHOUSE
Live entertainment. Dining &
Dancing until 4 a.m.
:684 Golf Club Road in Howell
Phone (517) 546-1787 for ReservatIons
or our hostess will seat you!

TREE&TRIM
SPECIAL

1/3
1/2

OFF ALL TREES
OFF ALL DECORATIONS

SAITOIS

C5£rnDn1~

center

inc;

I know
Not even a beard and extra padding could
save Village Oaks principal Dave Brown
from being recognized by his students as
Santa Claus. Passing out candy canes

INSURANCE PROTECTION
""'c~ ... J
!

yOU •••

You must open your Individual Retirement account
by Dec. 31st in order to deduct your deposits on
1976 taxes on April 15th.
Each eligible depositor can save 15% of his or her
wages up to a maximum of $1500 • start today.
You are eligible· If you are employed or
self employed and not enrolled in any other
retirement pension plan.
Come in and let us help you s~t up your own
Individual Retirement account.

tJIfIfIJ

>~

~~~tQ>tQ>tQ>'-Oo'-Oo"-b-..Q."q,~-..Q-..Q><Q1

Nowc ....
CROSS COUNTRY SKI
RENTALAvailable
§

Insurance Exchange Agency

H

TI/f BAi'oA T/IAT IS IVTERFSTfD

SJ~

HTAr"J'}-<':;

SOU'"lYON

160 E MAIN - NORTHVILLE

349-1122

Pinckney Recreation Area
Pinckney, Michigan

For information on Moonlight Tours
Special Skiing for your group
or Northern Michigan Ski Tours

I

.

CALL 971·5373

HANI<..

of SOUTH LYON at SALEM
\

All accounts

Insured

.

349·9443
up to $40,000

Off 8 Mile near Beck Road

Northville

IV YOU AVO OUR CO'lMUYlTY

HAVINC'S

Maybury State Park
Weekday Noon to 6 PM
Weekend 8 AM to 6 PM
and

C.L.U. - C.P.C.U.

Northvllle [nsurancp. now adds at sam(' locatlon-

FRI.

PLYMOUTH. 453-6250
throughout the school, Brown tried to put out
a hearty "Ho-Ho-Ho" as he and the students
awaited the buzzer signaling the beginning of
the holiday vacation.

I"SAT•• 5

HOURS:DAILY'"

587 W. 11111lRBORTRllL

You only have 'til December 31st
to save on 1976 Income Taxes

to offer the fmest in

~

.

Some time later in the day a neighbor called to tell
her the latest news. It seems a pretty nice·dog was in
the neighborhood,
apparently
having been dropped off
to make its own way. It would be a shame,
the
neighbor suggested,
if the tramp were picked up by
the.dog-eatcher.
The two decided to hide the dog until
the dog-eatcher had gone. Strange as it seems the dog
seemed to know she was being helpe,d.

We've joined together: ..

'\

24, Mrs. Gucken has agreed to
relinquish the chair to board
vice-president, John Hobart.

have made replacing her less
complicated.
Between now and January

Novi gets
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Cooperation key to open classrooms

i Board eyes appointment
Those who would like to be
I:onsidered for the soon-to-be
'~reated vacancy
on the
80rthville board of education
,;hould make their intentions
,mown pronto.
Board members would like
.0 make the appointment
as
early as January 24, the same
day that President
Sylvia
Gucken has indicated that her
resignation will be effective,

NORTHVILLE

Readers Speak
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Li~rary grant denied
Continued from Record, 1
More mystified than even
local officials was SEMCOG
th'rough which all Bpplications
for federal monies must be
channeled.
Under
EDA
rules,
applications must flI'St. be
approved by state clearmg
house agencies and SEMCOG.
Upon receipt of applications,
EDA required a 30 day review
period by state and regional
agencies.
"We're completely puzzled;

Northville
Township's
<township hall> application is
still on my desk. It isn't due to
clear this office until January
6. Northville's isn't the only
strange
one, though.
We
understand
that
other
applications have received
tentative
approval
in
Washington
without
first
receiving
SEMCOG's
approval."
The library
application
cleared SEMCOG with that
agency.'s
approval
on

December
9.- The school
district's application received
SEMCOG
approval
on,
December 16.
S E M COG
0 f f i cia 1s
speculated
that the EDA
Chicago office may have
decided to give the township
application advance approval
in anticipation of receiving
SEMCOO's endorsement on
January 6. \
Final approval of grant
applications is not due until
January 15, Broomfield said.

Still another "plus" seen in
the library'S favor is the fact
that a library building
is
heavily
used by people,
whereas municipal buildings
are
viewed,
rightly
or
wrongly, - as being used
principally by' officials, not
the general public.
Despite
these apparent
pluses going for the library
application, EDA decided not
to fund it. Other library
applications in Wayne County
received similar rejections.

>J

"

The tentative

approvals
Some
local
officials
week,
speculated
this week that
however, are almost -certain
EDA classified libraries as
to stand, the congressman
cultural centers having l~
eel
priority
than
municipal
add .
buildings. However, libraries
Purpose of the $2 billion
elsewhere in the country were
federal grant act, approved
funded, including
one in
by Congress over the veto of
Macomb County.
~
President Gerald Ford, is to
create jobs particularly
in
Township
Supervisor
areas of high unemployment.
Wilson Grier, who claimed
Wayne County bas one of the
credit for getting the township
highest unemployment rates
hall money for Aownship
in ,the country, which may
taxpayers, said he was sorry
account for the large amount.
to learn that the library had
of funding throughout the
not
been
- funded.
county.
Nevertheless, he was elated
, Monies earmarked for the
that the township hall is to
school district are intended to
become a reality. "It wits my
.
f number one priori~y upon
cover complete renovation 0
taking
office,"
he said,
all floors of Main Street, plus
a new roof and development
pointing out that he felt so
I
slrongly about making the
of the parking ot.
township hall application that
Monies for the township are
he had called for a special
to pay for the construction of a
meeting of the board for this
township
hall
complex,
purpose.
including
accommodations'
"I think it's fantastic," he
for
police
and
fire said. "And I'm convinced if it
departments, to be located on
hadn't
been
for
my
Six Mile Road property near
aggressiveness
we wouldn't
Northville
Commons
have it."
subdivision.

announced this past

New Year customs
different in Japan
Contin~d

from Novi, 1

depends largely upon family beliefs.
"Some go to the shrine. Others go to climb a small
mountain and wait until the rising sun comes up.
Probably that comes from the Shinto religion where
the sun is one of the gods," says Tokuhiro.
The weather on the Tokyo Pacific coast side
rarely gets below 40 degrees, reports Tokuhiro,
making it not too uncomfortable to wait on the
mountain. "H you have snow on January 1, it's very
rare in Tokyo." The west coast side of Japan is much
colder as it is affected by the weather coming from the
mainland of China.
"H you live in the Tokyo area, you have many
relatives and close friends nearby so you visit your
many relative's, teacher's and bosses' homes just to
say 'Happy New Year-Bood-bye' just like that,"
explains Mrs. Tokuhiro of the days immediately
following New Years.

"Rice cake is the big festive food," says Tokuhiro.
~ticky just like b~~d dough and can be
stored over a month."
Other festive foods include black beans called
mame which in Japanese means "hard worker".
Eating dried herring eggs means "continuation of
generations" within the family. Another festive food is
kobumaki, a soup which includes seaweed with dried
fish.
According to Tokuhiro, the use of festive foods
dates back to the days before refrigerators when food
prepared in advance had to be of such a nature that it
did not need refrigeration but would keep for several
days without spoiling.
'
Because Christmas is celebrated by only the five
percent of the population who are Christians, gift
giving, which in the Uni~
States is generally
relegated to Christmas, instead is held over until the'
long New Year's celebration and youngsters may
receive a gift each day of the New Year's celebration.
The Tokuhiros, who have a son at Novi High
School, admit that there are lonely times in the United
States without their family here. And itis quite hard to
fmd many of the "festive food" items so prevalent in
Japan.
But says Mrs. Tokuhiro, "My mother is sending a
packag~ to us of some of the things not available here"
enabling the household to enjoy some of that holiday
spirit which they left behind them in Japan.

"Ws ,real

Continued from Record, 1
was part of the third of the
township that produces no.tax
revenue.
"I would like to see the land
sold to private developers to
get it on the tax roll," he said.
"If riot, I strongly favor the
SchOolcraft campus."
Ross
Northrop,
whose
Centennial-Farm has been in
his family 158 years and
borders
the
Child
Development Center, said the
"stigma and image" of a
prison "will mark the end of
Northville Township."
State and county-owned
land in the township has

blocked residential growth, he
said, and he pointed
to
DeHoCo as an example.
"There hasn't been a, new
home built in that area in 25
years," he said. "I don't see
why they have to pick on
Northville all of the time."
Jerry Acker, presid~nt of
Equity
Res~ur~es
which
hopes £0 develop more than
200 acres in the area into a
residential
community and
shopping center, was critical
of the idea.
"It's
certainly
not
conducive to development,"
he said. "Who wants to live
across the street from a
prison?"
Almost lost in the shuffle is
the use of the ·women's

Continued from Record, 1

recalls the \ last time the
college plan came up.
"We had the principle of the
consortium approved, but Fr.
Quinn sold the public works
committee a bill of goods,"
she said. "He talked of $2
million from the state but
(state social services director
John) Dempsey never knew of
the money."
Under
the best of all
possible worlds, Northville
Township Supervisor Wilson

Fann closes

Weddings - Banquets
Price~ to fit any !Judget.

Effective

JanChildren's Farm section only, not
the restaurant, will "close for
the season" until about April
1, 1977.

We also d<'lil'a o/' ('{lfe/, to
.I our /IOII/e or your facilities
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This aerial view shows the sprawling Child Development

complex which could become a prison
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division of DeHoCo when the
He said it would be unwise
female felons are moved out.
to rule out any "realistic
DeHoCo Director Williams
option."
Rucks said the buildings have
foot-wide concrete walls and
are
structurally
sturdy
although the plumbing and
"cosmeticsJ' are not in good
shape.
William
~mith, ,deputy_
d'irector
,of
'Detroit's _
Community and Economic
Department, said there were
several possible uses for the
land but nothing would be
L'Oncrete until the citr was
certain when and if the state
was moving out.
At that point, he said "We'll
sit down with the folks from
Northville. We own the land,
One of Michigan's finest shoWrooms
but it's in their territory."

The \ Farm
House Inn
Restaurant
is open-year.
around Tuesday thru Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Phone
~9909 for details.

\

Tile-Carpeting-Formica 100's of Samples

MICHIGAN

Grier would like to see some
of the vast lands owned by
state and county governments
sold for private and taxproducing PurPoses.
But since Wayne County has
shown
little
inclination
toward an outright sale of the
land, the Schoolcraft-Wayne
State option is far and away
his second choice.
He does not care for any use
that would not bring in
revenue,
but that would
increase township costs.
"I much prefer SChoolcraft,
an organization that hasn't
created one problem and has
done much good," he said.
Whatever
happens,
he
doesn't see the county ever
selling the land.
"They
are
trying
to
maintain
their status
by
creating a bureaucracy,"
he
said. "They should have
somebody in there who is
willing to pick up the bill or
get out of there."
The township is now leasing
office space from the county
at the site.

145 E. Cady

- 349-4480

If You Are Looking For
Quality Design and Service

(23 Years in Kitchen Design)

.

3162 Packard Rd., Ann Arbor, Mich.--(3-13) 973-2310

Get the fuzz
off
neck.
Creative hair styling for men and women.
Chatham Village - 5 Mile and Newburgh Road (464-1661) and
Westland Shopping Center (425- 9660).

TRUCKLOAD
SALE'
,

BOA..SKI
SNOWMOBILES
BRAND NEW '77 MODELS

25% OFF

Reg.

Sale Begins
Dec. 30th thru Jan. 6th
Authentic Great Lakes Series
prints available with

The ultimate
in high-performance
snowmobiles.
Boa-Ski SS gives you
advance-design
front engine snowmobiling. You can't find a better friend
In the snow. Or a better performing
one.

deposits of $100

200 North Center et Dunlap
Northville, Mlc.hlgan 48167

MARK 1292
MARK 11340
MARK 11440
88340
88440

PLUS $30 FREIGHT-IN

DETROIT
FEDERAL

~~?lt4lt

42317 W. 7 Mile Rd.
349-3940

Northville

18 BEAUTI FUL KITCHEN &
BATHROOM DISPLAYS

(Long or short)

tt; WATERMI:LON
Sr:~

-

KITCHEN & BATHROOMS

50% OFF

All Dresses

1ttL

Monday,

uary 3 the Kensington

Sale
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College reVlves plan

5850 Pontiac Trail

To

(I

•t

•

«(Io\C to North TerritOrial Road)

Up

:jl
:

See The Professionals

Romanoff's Ban

885·4987

, I

Prison considered here
r

During this time, there is rarely any actual
cooking going on. The eating of "festive food", various
types of foods that can .keep for up to the seven day
length of the celebratiop. usually without even
refrigeration are the mainstay of the holiday. diet.

,

:'

Bringing a gift to the many homes visited is a
Iradition.
"It's just to show your appreciation. One bag of
candy is okay-but you have to bring something,"
says 1tJt's. Tokuhiro.

"

SAVINGS
Member FHLB and FSLC

•

$1195
1595
1695
1795
1845

THE BOX-AS

Weekdays9-6

•

$795
895
945 '
995
1095

I~

While SUPply Lasts
Mon.9-7 • Sat. 9-4

RECREATIONAL LEISURE CORP.

30717 W.10 Mile, F.rmlngton

NOW

=

477·0212

l
1

,

Urbanization's nibbling away at area s old farms
•
There was a time not so long ago when urban
centers dotted farm country in the metropolitan
Detroit area.
Slowly, of course, that landscape has changed.
Now, farms dot urban and semi-urban areas.
Although working farms are increasingly foreign
places to most of us, the stories of old farms form an
important chapter in local history.
Recently, residents of some of the oldest farms in
the area talked to Sliger Home Newspaper staffers.
Stories of their farms - now landmarks - follow.
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Tollgate Farm in Novi remains a rural showcase in a rapidly changing landscape--just

across the street from a new regional shopping center

Tollgate: a Novi showcase'

QJ:l1rWnrtl1uillr iRrrnril

~Arg
AL

I

They call it Tollgate Farm today - a showcase of
the past located in Novi at the northwest corner of 12
Mile and Meadowbrook roads.
Just across the street from the giant 12 Oaks
regional shopping center slated for opening next
summer.
The handsome barns and outbuildings could
hardly be called originals, and the gleaming white
farmhouse has undergone such extensive remodeling
that it very likely is more impressive today than
when it was originally built 130 years ago.
Even its name is not original.
But Novi history' is everywhere about this 160-acre
farm in an rapidly 'urbanizing community.
Owned by an absentee wealthy' Farmington
industrialist, Adolph Meyer, Tollgate nevertheless is
still an active, producing enterprise.
,Aside from the grain and animals raised' here,
Tollgate has provided a picturesque setting, for
numerous product television film clips and photo-

Reed farm house
is' Greek Revival
One of the most attractive of the old farms in the
area is that of the Read family on Rushton Road in
Green Oak Township.

Continued on Page 3-B

Although the farm is more than 100years old, it is
still going strong today:
The Read family came into possession of the farm
in 1863 when William and Mary Read purchased it
from Justus Nixon. They passed it on to their youngest
son, Albert, in 1901.The farm was passed on again to
Albert William Read in 1937and is presently owned by
his wife, Harriet Read, the daughter of Byron and
Nellie Driver who moved to the area in 1919.
Perhaps the most notable aspect of the farm is the
beautiful Greek Revival house that serves as the
homestead. Built by Alonzo' Olds in 1847,the house is
certified as an historical building in the Library of
Congress in Washington D.C.
.
Much of the original farm is still intact. The farm
originally encompassed 260acres. Ten of those acres
have since been sold, but there are still 250 acres
which are regularly farmed by the Read family.
The Reads were admired by other area farmers
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on Pecl{.ens farm
There's not much about·the farmhouse of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Peckens on Chase Lake Road north of
Howell that would catch the eye of a Sunday driver
sightseeing.
The home is well-trimmed and neat but rather
plain: Its white siding and black shutters are also
found on many newer homes in subdivisions.
But appearances are deceiving, and the simple,
almost modern look of the home belies the rich, 116year hi,story of the Peckens' family farm.
Ralph Peckens says with pride that he's a fourthgenera tion farmer. His great-grandfather, Alexander,
bought the original 160 acres in 1860 and had a home
moved to the site from a location nearby. The original
home still exists as the living room area of the present
farmhouse.
Ralph's grandfather, Marcena, took over after
Alexander and his father, Charles, immediately
preceded Ralph.
Mrs. Peckens spend most of her youth on a farm'
two miles from the Peck ens place before she married
Ralph 34years ago. Over the years, she's documented
the history of the farm, and recently, it was named an
official centennial farm by the state historical society.
On the face of it, it would seem that little has
changed at the Chase Lake Road farm. In fact, there
have been many changes over the years.
For one, the farm has more than doubled in size.
Almost every kind of crop grown in these parts
has been planted on Peckens soil. At one time, 65 acres
of the farm was an orchard; a host of other fruits and
vegetables have come from its fields. For the past 25
years, the Peckens have been dairy farmers and their
fields have yielded livestOCK feed pqmarily.
/
Farming is the Peckens' first love and they admit
they've known no other lifestyle.
Says Ralph Peckens, "I guess its both the freedom
and the responsibility we love."
"There's a satisfaction with farming that you
can't get with other jobs," says Mrs. Peckens. "If you
work on an assembly line, you're working for the
paycheck. Here, you can look across to the field and
say 'I made that'."
For all their love of farming, and despite strong
feelings
about
protecting
their
land
from
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Continued on Page 3-B

House's modern looking, but it's 116 years old

It
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Reed's Greek Revival farll' home in Green Oak Township

graphs seen nationally on television and in the
country's newspapers.
Meyer purchased the farm a quarter~entury ago,
something of a hobby inspired by a deep interest in
history. He purchased it from a surviving member of
the B§lssett family that pioneered the place back
before Novi had a name, and immediately he set about
turning it into a rural showcase.
_ Around the main barn's superstructure he had a
handsome new exterior constructei'!. New outbuildings
were constructed, fences were erected, drives were
installed, and beautiful gardens were created about
the landscaped barnyard and house.
Beneath the house itself, a breathtaking apartment was constructed in such a manner that the
Meadowbrook motorist is unaware that the apartment
for the farm .manager even exists. The house faces
Meadowbrook, enjoying a fresh, -new appearance even
though its original lines remain.
The house was built some years after Samuel
Bassett took up the property from the federal government early in the 19th Cen.1lry.
At the time Bassett oW1lt:>d
farmland on both sides
of Meadowbrook.
His son, John, cleared the land and with the
timber built a log house on the northeast parcel where
10 of his 12 children were born. Subsequently, he sold
that property and built the farmhouse that stands
today.
John Bassett's grandson, Max Hulett, recalled
two years ago at the age of 90, that "he cleared the
land with a yoke of oxen, and for most of his life he
Continued on Page3-B
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Tollgate Farm house built 130 years ago

Answers
gardening

.

q uestlo ns
By KATHY COPLEY
Not much gardening going
on these days, so it's a good
chance to answer a few of the
questions that come my way.
From Northville: I forgot
about a bag of daffodil bulbs
in the basement. Is it too late
to plant them? Outdoors, yes,
it is a bit late because the
ground is too solidy frozen to
dig a planting hole. Indoors,
no, it is a nice time to try your
hand at forcing bulbs for midwinter bloom indoors.
Plant 5-7 bulbs in a clay pot
filled about two-thirds with
sandy, sterile SOIL Place the
bulbs pointed end up with the
tips barely covered with soil.
Water the pot well and put it
in a place which will remain
just above frE'ezinR - an
unheated garage, basement
store room window, or refrigerator. Keep the soil moist
and, 6-8 weeks later, bring it
into a warmer
(60-70
degrees), bright room.
Keep the pots out of direct
sun until the leaves are
several. inches tall and
showing'goodcolor. Thengive
them direct sunlight and cool
to average householdtemperatures to bring the buds 1010
bloom.
From Union Lake: I keep
my plants on the wmdowsill
and it is so cold that they don't
grow. There isn't enough sun
anYWhereelse. Where should
I put them? Lea"c them
where they are for at least 3
Continued on Page 3·B

BIG SAVINGS
on Marble & RegUlar COUNTER TOPS, Sinks,
Faucets, Hoods, WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES

FREE PLANNING
Bring in your measurements and
let our profeSSionals plan
your kitchen.

Over 1,000 Kitchen & Vanity Cabinets in Stock

Official
Boise Cascade
Outlet

2040 Easy St. Walled Lake
w, Th 9·8/

8a19.31 M, Tu, F 9·51 624·7400

301 S. Main St. Royal Oak
M, w, Th 10.9 1 Tu, F. Sal 10·6 1 546·4122

CASH"

CARRY Cellvery & Installation

Available
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Calvary Baptist Church's new pastor, Eugene D. Gossett, and his family

At Calvary Baptist

•

•

New pastor, pews arrlve
New Hudson's
Calvary
Baptist Church has two new
additions to be thankful for
this ChrIStmas a new
pastor and 10 pews to replace
their folding chairs.

Pastor Eugene D. Gossett,
Jr. arrived first - in October.
The pews, a donation from St.
Michael's Catholic Church in
Pontiac,
were
installed
earlier this month.

For
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of 66.
Mr. Gossett lived in Walled
LaKt! ~ fbi'" :m" 'YE!lti'~Wgrld
graduated in 1968 from Walled
'LaKe SenIor IDg'h School.' He
later
attended
Pillsbury
Baptist
Bible College In
Owatonna, Minnesota and the
Midwestern
Baptist
Bible
College in Pontiac.
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And All Circulation Inquiries

TELEPHONE
In Northville, Novi
and South Lyon
calI....

In BJighton
Area call ....

437-1662

227-6101

•
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RECORD-NOVI

•

SOUTH LYON

HERALD

•

BRIGHTON

The growing congregation
which began meeting in .a
,Private home in 1972 and
moved
into the present
bUilding
<the
former
Guntzviller
taXidermy) on
Grand River in 1974, now has
a seating capacity of 70 Since
Mr. Gossett's arrival, they
have nearly :filled the new
pews Wlth an attendance high

NEWS

A minister of youth and
music
at First
Baptist
Bemidji in Minnesota in 1971,
he transferred to Saginaw in
1972
when
he
became
Associate Minister of the TriCity Baptist
Church. Mr.
Gossett served as pastor of
the Judson Baptist Church in
Prescott, Michigan for two

years before going to the First
Baptist Church of Novi in
197~
as minister of youth.
Under
his
pastorate,
attendance at the Prescott
Church doubled and he has
experienced success both in
youth ministry and in choir
directing:
His wife, Kathleen, whom
he married
ill
1969, also
comes here from a church
background having attended
both the Pillsbury Baptist..:::
College and the Midwestern
Baptist College. She, too, is
interested in music and plays
the piano and organ, joining
her husband in duets as well
as singing in choirs and as a
soloist.
"This congregation
has
been one of the greatest
groups of Christians that I
have ever ministered,"
Mr.
Gossett
commented.
"Spiritual
growth
and
excitement has proven to be
the greatest
miracle
and
financial gifts have come as
needs were pressing,"
he
added.

Church Capsule
First Baptist Church of Wixom will be holding a
watchnight service December 31 from 9 p.m. to midnight. The "College-Career" youth will be in charge
while the "Covenant Liberty Singers" will provide
special music. The film "The Lamb" will also be
shown. Besides time of testimony and praise, the
service will, conclude-around the Lord's Table.

Open house at rectory
Father Gerard Hadad (left) welcomes Our
Lady of Victory parishioners to a holiday
open house December 17at the rectory at 116
Orchard Drive in Northville (above),. Well
over 300gathered in the former home of the
Nelson C_ Schraders, Jr., which was
nurchased by~e church e~li~ thi.S"'~ar·
vr"f'l',fI..:Jvrl~"li· "'t'; 1..""R oPlIrid'q «b
, "
am.. IS lOca
across- -tro - e Llf" ormer
1 t-ectOfy, now 'used for aahliDisttative otfi~:
Father Hada~has occupied the b~me since
the end of June. Father Paul Fettig, a priest
at Ypsilanti State Hospital, also is in
residence.

1

•
CHURCH
DIRECTORY

For information
regarding
rates for church listings call:
in Northville & Novi 349.1700;
South Lyon 437·2011; Brighton
227-6101.
l>REE"'OAK
FREE METHODIST
CHURCH
10m F ,eldcresl Dr • Brighton
Gary M Cole. Pastor. 449 2618
Sunday School, 10 a m
WorshIp. 11 a m &7p m
Mid week, 7 30 p m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF ... ORTHVILLE
217 "'orthW,"g
Pastor Michael Farrell
34ll102O
Sunday WOrshiP, 11 a m & 6 30 P m
Wed 7 30p m
Sunday School 9 4S a m

-FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF ... ORTHVILLE
BM/le&TaIIRoad
Rev Guenther Branstner,
Mmlster
Worsh,p Services. 9 308. 11 a m
Church Schoolr9 30 a m

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERA'"
(Lutheran Church In America)
Spencer Road Elementary
School
10639 Spencer Road. Brighton
Worship. 10 a m Church School. 11 a m
Nursery PrOVided
Pastor Dave Kruger, 229 4896

FAITH TEMPLE
CHURCH
2130 S. Hacker -Brlg~ton
Rev H ErVin,
Sunday School 10 a m
Worship 11 a m
Sunday Evening 7 P m
WedneSday Serv 7 30 P m

+++++
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Continued on Page 3·B

Pastor may
fill pulpit
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ROSS B. NORTHROP & SON
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

67 Years of Service to the Community

22401 Grand River

Detroit· Redford
531·0637

'.

Ross B. Northrop, Jr.

Melvin W. Miner
Associate

19091 Northville Rd.
Northville
348·1233

The South Lyon United
Presbyterian
congregation,
which has been without a
pastor since July when the
Reverend Norman Riedesel
retired, will hear a possible
successor at both their 8:30
and 11 a.m. services
on
January 9.
The Reverend
John C.
Mather of Carrollton, Ohio
has been invited by the
Pastor·search
Committee to
deliver the sermon on that
day as an iutroduction to the
congregation.
Following
the
second
service,
a
special
congregational
meeting will
be held in the sanctuary to
consider and act on a call to
Mr. Mather to fill the pulpit at
the church.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIE ...TlST
114SouthWalnutSt.
Howell
Sunday Service 10.30 a m
WedneSday Service 8 p m
Reading Room 11 a m to 2 p m
Monday thl ough Friday

,
FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCiENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor TraIl
Plymouth.
MIChIgan
SUnday Worship. 10 30 a m
Sunday School, 10 30 a m
WedneSday Meetcng, 8 p m

ST. GEORGE EVA"'GELICAL
LUTHERA'"
803 W Main St , Brighton
<The American
Lutheran Church)
Richard A Anderson.
Pastor. 229 6661
Worship
9 30 a m
Sunday School
10 45 a m
Nursery

SOUTH

LYO ... ASSEMBLY

CHRISTIA ... COMMU ... ITY
CHURCH (Assembhesol
God)
41355 SIX Mile Rd. "'orthvllle
Rev Irvmg M Mitchell, 348 9030
Sunday School 9 45 a m
Sun WorshIp. 11 a m 8. 7 pm
Wed "Body Life" Servo 7.30p m

FIRST

BAPTIST

CHURCH,

Family Education, 10 30 a m
Prayer and Share, 11 a m.
Phone 227'6403.

ST. JOH ...·S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
S74 S. Sheldon Rd .. Plymouth
OffIce Phone' 453.0190
Sun. B a ~. Holy Eucharist
9:30 a.m. Matins
10 a m Holy EUCharist 8. Sermon
"'ursery 8. Church SChool

{

/

A New Year's Eve Watch Night service W111begin
at 10 p.m. Friday at Christian Community Church
(assemblies of God) at 41355 West Six Mile in
Northville. The candlelight service will last until
midnight with the Reverend Fred Smolchuck,
secretary-treasurer
of the Michigan District,
Assemblies of God, giving the message.

'

BRIGHTON
CHAPEL
247 Hillcrest
George H Cliffe. Pastor
Morning Worship. 10 a.m

CHURCH

OF THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Taft & Beck, Novi
Phone. 349·117S
Services 8 a m and 10 30 a m
Holy Eucharist Wednesdays 10 a m
The Rev. Leslie F Harding

FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
OFBRIGHTO
...
224 East Grand River Avenue
PastorW
E. Brown 8. A.G Bethea
WorshIp
9:00 8. 10 30
Church SChOOl' 10 30
"'urserles
Provided

...OVI

4530111 MIle alTaft
Rd
I
Home of "'ovi Chrlsllan
School
Sun School9 45-Worshlp
11 am. 7 pm
Prayer meeting, Weds 7 30 P m
RIchard S Burgpss, Pastor
3493477
3493647

EPIPHA ... Y
LUTHERA'"
CHURCH I'" AMERICA
Fred Prezioso, Pastor
4S3 1191
4538807
Worship 10'30 am
"'ursery
Provided
41390 F,veMlle.
1 mlleW
01 Haggorty

FIRSTU ... ITED METHOOIST
CHURCH
400 East Grand River. Brighton
Rev Kearney Kirkby
Church Schaal, 9:30 a m
Church Service, 11.00 a m
Wed Service, 7 30 P m

'FIRST U ... ITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF SOUTH LYON
Sunday Worship, 9 30 8. 11 a m
Sunday SChool 11 a.m
Pastor Dr Millon Bank
Home Phone, 4371227
Church Office, 437 0760

FREEDOM

LUTHERA'"
CHURCH
MEETINGAT
NOVI HALL A"'D SCHOOL
26360 "'ovl Road. (\ block S of 1-96)
Worship
10:00 a m.
Sunday SchOOl' l1:ooa m.
Pastor T Scherger
537·3890

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SOUTH LYON
Robert Beddingfield
SundayWorshlp,11
a.m. 8. 7:15 p.m
Sundny SchOOl, 9.45 a.m.
Wednesday
EvenIng Prayer
Meellng, 7p m

OF GOD

6234S W Eight Mile
Sunday School, 10 a m.
Worship Services,
11 a m 8. 7 P m
Wednesday
Bible StUdy. 7 30 pm
Pastor Ronald L Sweet
437 1472
4373401

CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERA'"
(Mlssouro Synod)
Rev E MIChael Bristol. 437 OS46
2408' Griswold Rd , Parsonage
Sunday Schoo19 .15 a m
WorShip 10 30 a m

SHEPHERD
OF THE LAKES
Lutheran
Church
Mls~ourl Synod
2101 Hacker Rd., Brighton
Church Phone, 227 5099
Worship Service, 9:30 a m
Sunday SChool, 10:45 a m.
Rev John M Hirsch. 229'2120

.
FIRST U ... ITED
PRESBYTERIA
... CHURCH
South Lyon
Sunday WorShip, B 30 & II a m
Sunday School. 9 45 am'

SOUTH LYON
IMMANUEL
LUTHERA'"
CHURCH
330 E Liberty Street
Pastor Tlelel. 431 2289
Divine Servicas hnd
11 a m
"'ursery
Available During 11 00 Service
SUnday SChool 10:15

LIVO ... IA CHRISTIA ... CHURCH
(Disciples
01 Christ)
36075 Seven Mile Road
Morning
Church School, 9 45 a m
FellOWShip 12 noon
Worship, II a m
William H Hass. Minister
4762075
4783977

CHILSON

HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
Amarlcan
Baptist
Boy Scout Building-Brighton
"on the mill pond"
Mornlngworshlp.9
30 a.m
ChurCh School 10.40 a m.
Paslor Merle R Meeden
546 149S

ST. JOH'"
AMERICA'"
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
23225 Gill Rd., Farmington
Pastor Charles Fox
Church: 474-0584
Rectory:
474'449'/
Service 8:30 and 11 a.m
Sunday Schools 9:45 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERA'"
CHURCH
High 8. Elm Slreats, "'orthville
C Boerger 8. R Schmidt. Pastors
ChurCh, 349-3140, School,34NB61l
Sunday WorShip, 8 8. 10·30a.m
Monday Worship, 7:30 pm.

FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
10774 NlneMlle
Road
Rev. Waller DeBoer, 44?'25U
Sunday SchOOl, 9.45 a m
Worship, 10:30 a.m. & 7p m
Young People, 6 pm.
Wednesday
Evening, 7 P m.

BRIGHTON
CHRISTIAN
CitURCH
Buno and Spencer roads, Brighton
Blbla Srhool, 10 a m.
Worship Services,
11 a.m & 7 p.m.
Youth Meellng, 6 pm.
We<t,nasday, 7'30 pm
Delmar L. Rodgers. Evangelist

NOVI
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
41671 Ten Mile et MeadOWbrook
9:30 Worship 8. Sunday School
11'00 Worship 8. Nursery
Karl L Zeigler, Pastor

,
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brook trout were bone dry, and some fish
were lost when they were trapped in
isolated pockets.

By WARREN M. HOYT

Orchard Hills Baptist Church in Novi at 23455Novi
Road will hold a New Year's Eve Watch Night service
beginning at 8:30 p.m. Included in the activities of the
evening will be a period of worship and music, a
fellowship meal and a 71-minute film entitled
"Survival" .

LANSING-Recycling
roads will
help save natural resources, like the
heavy petroleum that's used as the base
for asphalt.

MORE REGISTERED snowmobiles
than the entire country to the north that's Michigan's boast.

So,
the
conservation-minded
Department of State Highways and
Transportation is planning one of the
biggest recycling projects in the country
- and the first on a major state highway
in Michigan.

Greek Revival

Secretary
of State Richard H.
Austin, who is reminding snowmobile
owners that registration is generally
required, says the state's more than
375,000 (registered) snowmobiles "rank
among # the world leaders
in the
registration and use of the popular
winter vehicles,"

C«Jntinuedfrom Page loB
for the care and work they put into the operation of
.their farm.
, "The Reads were really excellent farmers,"
recalls Lyon Township Supervisor William K. Smith,
himself a long-time farmer and an owner of a Centennial Farm.
\
"They did everything
just right,"
Smith
continues. "Even the pitchfork had to be laid down
just exactly right at night before they'd quit for the
day.
"It was really a well-run~ beautiful farm."
Mrs. Read still lives in the fine old farm house and
still manages to get out to feed the chickens every
mo~ing eyen though she says she is retired after 51
years of helping her husband with the farming.
The property is being farmed today by Loren
Read, son of Mrs. William Albert Read and her late
husband. Read's Produce Stand on the corner of 10
Mile and Rushton Roads is well-knOwn for the quality
of produce which is raised on the farm.

Tollgate showcase
Continued from Page loB
owned oxen. Iremembered one of those teams. I rode
behind it many times. I rode sometimes when grandfather would take a load of grain to the mill in Northville.
Hulett's grandfather died when Max was 10 or 12,
but before his death Max often sat spellbound, listening to his grandfather tell the stories of those first
pioneering yelfi"s in Novi.
•
"I especially remember the story he used to tell
me about the log cabin he built. He would hang fresh
meat in the tree outside the cabin, and it would attract
wolves who would howl the night long. In the morning
he would get up and go outside and he could see the
path worn by the wolves as they circled the meat
o¥~r'p"ea.Hl" '!~rn!i.:;l 1':)'11JC' ~ r, . -, ,. ,PYL II.
• Ot,ttie .'tollgate hous.e, "Hulett had "many nappy
memories." It 'Vas a place for a Detr6ft youngster to
enjoy the fun'>and' 'whrk . of "a .farin: "r remember
spending many a day there in the summer, sleeping
nights in a comfortable bed on the second floor. I'm
not the kind of a guy who lives for the past; some
things, though, stick close to you. That farm is one of
them."

Fourth generation
Continued from Page loB

"

development, the Peckens were prepared to sell a few
years ago, before their two sons, David, now 26, and
Lynn, 24, decided to become fifth generation Peckens
farmers.
The three men now run the farm as a partnership.
Mrs. Peckens does the bookkeeping (now almost a
full-time job, her husband says), and the men rotate
chores.
\
I
"I don't think people raised in the city can
understand how tied you are to a dairy herd," Mrs.
Peckens said. "It's a seven day a week job. Those
cows have to be milked twice a day on schedule, 365
days a year."
.
With three men sharing the load, the Peckens'
sons enjoy vacations and weekends away, luxuries
their father went without for years.
If the Peckens farm is to survive, it has to grow.
Recently, the three men purchased another 120 acres
adjacent to the present farm.
"Either we expand or we die," says Ralph,
pointing out that the farm has to be more productive
all the time just to keep up with rising costs.

By recycling the eXisting asphalt
pavement, we hope to prove the merits
of a technique that will result in a substantial savings 1n cost, energy and
natural resources," says John P. Wood·
ford, department director.

Austin points out also that there are
"likely some half-million"
of the
vehicles in Michigan.
FOLKS WITH NEW snowmobiles
may register them for the year - the
last of a three-year registration cycle for $3 at any field office of the Secretary
of State.

HOW DOES ONE recycle a road?
The department has been studying and
testing different methods in recent
years.
The one to be tried out this coming
spring - on a 10.5-mile section of 1-75in
Cheboygan
County
involves
pulverizing the top five inches of
pavement, mixing it with a small
quantity
of
new
asphalt
and
recompacting it to a uniform density and
level. Then a thin wearing courseoverlay will be applied to the recycled
pavement.

WHAT'S
THAT?
What's
the
difference between nectar and juice?

A Na tural Resources Commission
resolutIon put the early ban into effect,
directing the department to demand in
contracts
WIth concession ~state
operators that they sell only reusable
beverage containers.

The Department
of Agriculture,
which looks into questions like that,
came up with these definitions:

VOTER APPROVAL of the so-called
"bottle bill" in November led to the
Commission action .

-Fruit juice is 100 percent natural
juice with no water added. No artificial
colorings or flavorings are allowed in
this product.

"The Commission is convinced that
voter concern with energy conservation,
resource recycling and a clean living
environment
motivated
citizens to
approval (of the Bann)," the resolution
said.

And then there's
punch, fruit drink ...

-those used in safety education and
training courses.
SWI~E FLU would have a tough
time making headway in many areas of
Michigan.
The
state's
Public
Health
Department reports that as of early
December, six counties - Lenawee,
Mackinac, Mecosta, Grand Traverse,
Roscommon
and Mason
had
immunized 50 percent or more of the
population.

and mosquitoes

Waters were warm
swimmers ...

Thirty-one
states,
including
Michigan, now have some type of antismoking regulations.

-machines
used in special events
under permits issued by government
units which have jurisdiction.

This -section
of roadway
was
selected for the experimental recycling
because it needed resurfacing,
and
because that area of the state is "sand
country," which naturally provides a
good base of 25 inches of sand under the
middle and top courses of the freeway.
BLACK FLIES
faded early . . .

But the ban will take effect
immediately at all facilities of the
Department
of Natural Resources,
including state parks and recreation
areas, harbors of refuge on the Great
Lakes and office buildings statewide.

"
-those operated
exclusively on land
owned or under
control
of the
snowmobile owner.

for would-be

And, as the experts put it, three
years of picnic weather were wrapped
into a single summer.

~

~

I

The dryness
led fire control
specialists
to say conditions were
comparable to those preceeding the
infamous Prestigo, Hinckley and Thumb
fires near the turn of the last century.
The recent Seney blaze in Schoolcraft
County burned 112 square miles and
suppression costs exceeded $7 million the largest figure ever recorded in the
United State~.
I
Other dryness problems included a
disastrous wild berry crop and a sparse
crop of fall mushrooms. In addition,
some feeder streams which usually
produced good late season catches of

FEWER ARSONISTS operated in
rural areas of Michigan last year. In
fact, the arson ra te was down less than 1
percent. But statewide, the arson rate
rose 14 percent, with a concentration in
urban territory.-

Motorists can get the answers to
their stormy weather questions this
winter on their car radios, as a result of
a coop~rative
agreement
with the
Michigan Association of Broadcasters,
the State Police and the Department of
State Highways and Transportation.

Detective
Lieutenant
Myron
FrankE, of the State Police Fire Marshal
Division, says arson is one of the fastest
rising crimes in Michigan, and he urges
arson
control
programs
in each
jurisdiction in the state.

Thirty-five WEATHER INFO signs
- each carrying up to four frequencies
of cooperating radio stations - have
been erected.

C~ntinued from Page loB

1'"

reasons. Mostplants like - or
at least tolerate - temperatures cooler than most
people keep a house. Many
plants wouldprefer being on a
windowsill next to a cold
window than sitting on a hot
radiator.
Nearly all plants need a 1015 degree drop in night
temperatures, so a windowsill
is an ideal spot to facilitate
this.
Plants need bright light and
SID!more than they need 72
degrees, so a sunny sill is
better than a warm, sunless
spot.
Two precautions: Leaves
actually touching the glass
may freeze so keep them far
enough away from the
windowitself. Also, too much
water during this dormant
period leaves the soil soggy,

The no-smoking in grocery stores
law is one of four enacted within past
months to form a basic beginning of a
"bill of rights" for folks who don't have
- or want - the habit.
Another law taking effect April 1
requires all food service establishments
with a seating capacity of 50 or more to
post signs announcing availability of a
no-smoking section.
Smoking policies are rel:}uired in
hospitals and nursing homes as the
result of the other two pieces of
legislation which already are in effect.

Skis for rent

frequencies and get up-to-the-minute
weather information, fed by the State
Police to the cooperating stations.

. and soggysoilwill seem much
colder to plant roots than
drier soil would. Keep plants
on a potentially chIlly sill a
little on the dry side for just
this reason.
From Milford: What causes
the crusty scum on clay pots
and what gets rid of it?
The causes are many. What
with the mold and fungus
spores always present In the
air and soll, and the mOist
conditions maintained within
the pot walls and saucer, you
have to expect some harmless
molds.
The white crust is probably
the build-up of salts from
fertIlizer and hard water.
This, too, is inevitable with
pots watered from above.
(Watering from the bottom
doesn't eliminate the deposits

but is does confinethem to the
bottom of the pot, where they
are less unsightly.)
If the pot IS not in use,
remove the depOSits WIth
steammg water to which a
little clorox has been added,
and a stiff wire brush. When
clean,
nnse
the pots
thoroughly so that none of the
bleach remainS in the pot's
pores. \
If t.hepot is In use, scrub it
Witha WIrebrush and warm,
clear water.
The solution to the whole
problem is to use plastic pots
onwhichsalts seldom bwld up
and from which molds are
easily WIpedoff Overall, clay
pots make it eaSIer to keep
plants healthy, but plastic
pots are easier to keep looking
nice

COLD BEER & WINE TAKEOUT

«dtt de d44ed
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t'pese S~

10 t<J. 4

Make Jimmy's Jour Freezer Beef
Headquarters for the New Year
Check our Prices before JOU buy

COUNTER SPECIALS

LYMPIA STADIU
P.M. Wed., Dec. 29-5:00 P.M.

LEAN HAMBURGER
Ch uck Pales
tf
CUBE STEAK
DELMON ICO STEAKS
CHUCK STEAK
STOTE BOLOGNA
STOTE IHOTDOGS

':1~~L~.R~A~NO

Double Header Each Night

OUR OWN
% LB.

Mall to. Olympia Stadium
5920 Grand R,ver, Detro,t, MI 48208

~t:.c::~~,~';::i0.~:=
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prompt

Ntum

hekat

MAil EARLY FOR THE BEST SEATS!!

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1976 -

...

ENCLOSED

,!,

FIND

'"

FOR .•.....
•..•...
. . . . . ..

6:00 P.M.

TICKETS AT $6.00
TICKETS AT $5.00
. TICKETS AT $4 00

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1976 ENCLOSED

FIND

....•

FOR •••....
.. "

~

FREE PUCK DAY
PDNDIIOSA

IF ORDERING

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STEAK HOUSE

FOR 80TH

NIGHTS

5:00 P.M.

, TICKETS AT $6.00
llCKETS AT $5.00
.•
TICKETS AT $4.00

ENTER TOTAL HERE

.........

PHONE

Oail,

·.zip::::::::::::

STA'TE

P!enty lighted, fenced and prote'c;ted parking.
.

..

.

~
•

.

'~

."
~

1,

•

I

"""""""==---""'t-__._"

.
•

.

....

,

LB.

$1.99

LB.

LB.
LB.

89~LB.

CUT

69
79~
t

LB •

LB.

from our Smoke House

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT OLYMPIA, ALL MONTGOMERY WARD STORES
AND OLYMPIA TRAVEL (MAPLE AT LAHSER) BIRMINGHAM.
CALL 895-7000 FOR TICKET AND GROUP SALES INFORMATION.

•

99~
$1.15
$1.29

Old South Hams & Bacon

$
...

..................

BLADE

Specials mean EXTRA Savings
PHONE ORDERS

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2, 1977 4 p.M.
RED WINGS vs COLORADO ROCKIES
OLYMPIA STADIUM

___________________________

be able to

tune their car radios to any of the listed

';iI~~~

Cross-country ski rental
service and a ski touring
center are available this
winter
at
Kensington
Metropark near New Hudson.
Rental hours are daily 9 a.m.
to
sunset
(weather
permitting).
For details
phone 685-1561(Milford),

All Kids Under 16 Will Receive
An Official Detroit Red Wings Hockey Puck

WHAT'S THE WEATHER doing in
wherever?

Answers garden questions

Blowing smoke at the
bananas and puffing toward the potatoes
isn't illegal now. But come next April 1,
it will be against the law to wander
around a grocery store with a lighted
cigarette in hand or mouth.

BUT, as the Department of Natural
Resources reports, there's a hope that
the summer of '76 doesn't repeat itself.

fruit ade, fruit

Drivers will, therefore,

On the whole, some 29 percent of
Michigal)'s eligible population received
the swine nu~sbots.
~.. .1,1 ~

Thus was the situation in the Upper
Peninsula this past summer, called the
driest in that tertitorY. since the City of
Marquette began ~eeping records 104
years ago.

Thus, it added, "the state of
Michigan should by its example, move
quickly and responsibly to the citizen
mandate to conserve energy and curb
the wasteful use of taxes on needless
waste pickup and disposal costs.

ALMOST TWO YEARS will pass
before Michigan's recently voted throw
away_ bottle and can ban goes into
operation.

Another 16 counties vaccinate<t at
least 40 percent of their residents.

Tues. Dec. 28-6:00

1\

3·B

NON-SMOKERS have been trying
for several years to keep the air in their
directions clean from "secondhand"
smoke. But they've only recently gained
recognition in the halls of legislatures
and city councils:

-Fruit
nectar
is pureed fruit
blended with water. It must contain a
minimum of 40 percent juice except that
apricot and papaya nectar can be a mere
35 percent and guava nectar only 25
percent. Orange nectar must be at least
50 percent natural fruit juice.

The only snowmobiles exempt from
Michigan registrations are:

•

COMPLIMENTS OF

AAGUS-

State to 'recycle' first major road

Continued from Page 2-B
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-Freezer
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Houses For Sale

HOWELL
Transferred
owner
anxious
for quick
sale on
large
Quad.
Home
situated
on
I a rge
attractive
corner
in most
acceptable
subdivIsion.
Four'
bedrooms,
family
room,
fireplace,
20 x 10
covered
terrace
and much
more including
privileges
on all·sports
Earl
Lake.
$48,500
Call
227-5005
(42097)

$-ervIng
NorthVIlle,
NorthvoIle

I

brown

With reddish

REAL

ESTATE

LIVONIA - Small 4-room & bath
room to add on. Reasonable,
land contract 229 8002for additIonal

ONE

GERMAN shorthaired
pointer
Vlcmlty Novl Road and 10 MIle or

COUCH and two chairs

liver and white With freckles and bob
tall. S20 reward 349 4456

4371554

information.

GREGORY
One story
ranch
on 7.5
acres.
Has frontage
on M·
36. Wet plaster
walls,
5
rooms,
'14 mile
East
of
Gregory.'
$42,000 Ca II 2275005 (41956)

framed

Audlon Sales

3-2
4-1A

Auto Parts
Autos For sale
Puto Service
Autos Wanted

7-S
7-1
7-S
74

Boats & EqUipment

7-3

Buildings & Halls
Business Opportunity

3-6
6-4
6-3

Busmess Services
Campers

7-4

Card OfThanks
Commercial

1-3
2-7

Siamese

For Rent
Condominiums
Cond
Condominiums

For Rent

3-4

Condominiums
1For Sale

2-2
3-2A.

• __ ".

5-3

4-4A

Farm
Equipment
FarrirPrbdliCfs
_.-c

."'"

Farms
Firewood

2-4

4-2A
14
4-18
1-1
6-1

Found

Garage Sales
Happy Ads
Help Wanted
Homes For Rent

3-t

Homes For 58 Ie
Horses & Equipment

2-1
5-2
4-2
5-1

Household Goods
Household Pets
Income Tax

6-3A

InclUstrlal
In Memoriam
Lake Property
Land

2-1

LivestoCk

S-3

Lost
Lots For Sale

1-5
24
1-7

1-4
2-5
3-9

MailBox

Miscellaneous
Mobile Homes
Mobile Homes to Rent

4-3

2·~
3-S
3-5A
7.1

Home Sites

Motorcycl.s
Musical instruments
Office 5pace
Personals
Pets
Pet Supplies
Poultry
ProfeSSional
Services
Real Estate Wanted
Rooms For Rent

4-3

3-7
1·2

Rummage Sates
Situations Wanted

Shepherd

with black face, 7

Ibs dog named
"Dusty" Lost Island Lake area on
Dee 16th 227-1318
040

REAL

ESTATE

AFRICAN

Hound,

female,

regls~ered (papers), 3 yrs

old,

gentle, affectionate, house dog. (313)
878-6302

'1""'---1.1 Happy Ads

i

JAN and George Murany are rested,
relaxed, tanned and ready to start
the "New Year" right by getting
back to work Enough of that
vacation stUff!
you
Circulation
Happy New Year

SUICIDE Prevention
and Drug
InformatIon
1 875-5466. Someone
Ca~s
ff
GOLFERS Par 1 Pro Shop. Open 12
6 P m .. closed Mondays Loaded with
golf bargains. Youth sets, 2 & 5 &
bag. $52. Walter Hagen UItradyne
11, '76, 3 woods, 8 ,rons, S220 Golf
bag & balls, all sets of clubs at big
discounts. 11579 Highland Rd 'h
mile east of US-23 or call (313) 6327494
a40
ALCOHOLICS
Tuesday

and

Anonymous
Friday

meets

evenings.

AI

Anon also meets Friday evenings
Call 349-1903 or 3491687. Your call
WIllbe kept confidential
tf
SIOOFOR the return of 76 Jag Acctlc
cat, pIn striped with wood grained
dash, taken Christmas eve 437-1439
"THE

FISH"

Help)

Non financial

(Formerly

Pro/ecf

3-3

tf

7-7
3-1
7-7A
4-S

3·10
1-----------1
HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE
A~D

BUYERS
DIRECTORY
BloCk, Cement

I:

wishes to thank our many

friends. neighbors and relatives for
their flora! contributions,
food,
cards, and words of sympathy
during the loss of our loved one.
Special thanks to Rev. and Mrs.
Ronald Sweet and 10 the ladies of the
Assembly of God Church lor serving
the dinner.
Mrs. Ronald Densmore
Mr. Millon Densmore
Mrs RalDh Werner
Mr andMrs. Robert VanDam
Mr. and Mrs. Kell Cooper
Mr. and Mrs Del Densmore
Mr. and Mrs

Building & REmod.llng
Bulldollng & Excavltlng
Carpentry
Carpet Cleaning
·Carpet Install.tlon
Custodia. SerVice
Disposal Service
Electrical
Floor Service
Handvman

Hous. Raising
Moving
Instruction

Painting & Decor"lng
Plano Tuning
Pllsterlng
Plumbing
Roofing & Sid,ng

Dennis

EQUAL HOUStIlG

B

HUll

Detroit area call
Broker
(313) 478-7275
CITY OF HOWELL
Start the NEW YEAR out right with this
newly carpeted home just right for the family
who desires the ease and convenience of city
liVing. 3 bedrooms, garage includes heated
workshop and more
$32,000.00

HAPPY

families
are our goal, and this fine home is guaranteed
to please
any family!
2-story 3 Bedroom
brick & aluminum
home With 1112
baths,
dishwasher
& range
built-in,
family
room With fireplace
& 2'12 car Garage.
This fine home
is only 1-year-old,
located
in
excellent
area
near
Brighton
With close
expressway
access.
Hartland
Schools.
$54,000 R R299

I

s-

• ~~9

sewing area
reduced

in 19751 Spacious
4 bedroom
home with formal
dining
room,
1112
baths,
family
room With fireplace
& full basement.
All this on
3'14 ACRE
for ONLY
$54,900!
RR199

YEAR

after
year
you & your
family
will enjoy
this picturesque
24
ACRE farm.
The spacious
5 bedroom
home
is fully carpeted,
features
fireplace
in Living
Room, "mod'ern
kitchen,
2-car
Garage
& several
large
bar-ns ... All in excellent
condition.
A
REAL SHOWPLACE!
$125,000 FR3Z

TO ALL
Ml

v'

,

"laundry and
OWller transferred. Yours at a
$34,900.00

I1

!a!~~

your family
need never feel crowded
story home that features
3 bedrooms,
parlor
formal
dining
room,'
main
floor
laundry,
carriage
house
garage.
$27,900 CR222

The Staff at Preston Realty wishes you a
VERY Happy New Year!

~a~~~!
t~~~~11
~~!~re~ds
and we Wish everyone
a Happy

"IF YOU'RE LOOKING IN LIVINGSTON
COUNTY - WE'RE LOOKING FOR YOU"

0

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

I
I
~~'l~:I~~:tun~;
t~~;~~:~:h:rH:~~
~~e~~:~nu:~~ed
~e~k:~~~;O:;;'In~~::
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for a Happy
& Fantastic

In this spacious
(or 4th bedroom
full
basement

& Prosperous
1977!

2-

l.
&

1976,

I
I
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~~J
oy, health, contentment"
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... our toast to you and your
loved ones in the bright New Year.

HAVE A SAFE HOLIDAY!
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BEAUTIFUL
LARGE HOME that is moderately priced.
Nice location on ten acres. Owner will consider trade for
city home or vacant lands. Only $43,000.00SF 5706 Call 313227-1111

HhNDYMAN'S SPECIAL! 80 acres and house that needs
work. Have to see to believe for $80,000.00,terms. LF 5765
517-546-2880or W05-4770

ROOM TO GROW with this home that offers approx. 2100

TRY YOUR ICE SKATES HERE A nicewalkoutslte
on
private all-sports lake near Hartland. Only $12,500.00with
terms available. See it now! VL 5686 3137-1111

sq. ft. of nice living. 5 bedrooms on over 1 acre of land, in
Pinckney area and on a blacktop road close to school and
shopping. Call for details. CO 5658313-878-3177
PRIDE AN 0 QUALITY can be yours in this 1974two-level
ranch. 2,376 sq. ft. of gracious living with 3 or 4 bedrooms.There's always room for your cars with this 3 car garage.
All this is on a blacktop road and in Hartland school
district. $61,900.00 CO 5673 517·546·2880or W05·4770
CUSTOM BU I LT 3 bedroom ranch. Large kitchen, family
room with fireplace and a full basement. Located across
from Whitewood Lake. CO-LHP 5675 Call 313-878-3177

l

SUBDIVISION

HIDE YOUR HOME HERE in the beauty of this
partly wooded 2 acres. This is In a fine area and on a
blacktop road. Hartland schools. $13,500.00VeO-VA 5663
Call 517-546-2880or W05-4770

BRIGHTON COLONIAL with 4 bedrooms, 11/2baths, and a
great family room. Foull basement with recreation room
and 2 car garage. Only priced at $49,900.00 CO 5714 Call
517-546-2080or W05·4770

.
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A Country Setting
For Luxury Homes
MODELS FROM
$91,500 to $135,000
NOW AVAILABLE

COUNTRY 'liVING
in this 3 bedroom ranch. Carport,
garage, with an In-law a'partment, all on 11/2acres for lust
$35,900.00,terms. CO-I P 5804 Call 313-227-7775or 437-2088
NEAR SOUTH LYON, 5.27 slightly rolling, treed acres. 200
feet of road frontage on paved road. Reduced for quick
sale. $11,750.00,terms. Call today! VA 5794 313-227-7775or
437·2088

1
~
,

ARROWHEAD

PRICED TO SELL FAST! 3 bedroom ranch on 5 acres
with many trees. Good outbuildings, Howell schools. Call
today for appointment. SF 5810 517-546-2880or W05-4770

PUT YOUR DREAM HERE! Nice clean building lots In a
unique lake area. LakE' privileges to a sandy beach. Only
$5,000.00 VLP 5694 Call 313-227-1111

Gene Densmore

BEAUTIFUL
24112acres. All useful land, some woods,
handy to 96 and 23. Howell schools. $33,000.00,terms. VA
5718 517-546·2880or W05·4770

I",

I

families
Who are looking
for a truly
unique
home ... See ·this
California
Redwood
style-executive
home
on 8 ACRES!
This
- 0
tfon1e h'a's alm'Ost-evety.featureWOUl1;ouldcname:
4'bedri:!oms-,
3 ~"'S~
,
J '->tblt betlts;
tfamll'9~roliml
Witli'"'f1tei't~c~
fotmal
dinlng-room,'-'
-_
built-ins.galore,
covereCi
d!!c'ks', central"air:in-ground
pool and
_
horse
barn H $95,500 R'R370
0
'",
"()'
•
:Ill

"'1"<
'_c.
•

CUTE STARTER OR RETIREMENT
home on large lot.
Exterior on home and garage maintenance free. Lake
privileges. CO 5397 call 313·227-1111

Upholstering

_ho..
.,.te
read.,.

I

NEW

CITY OF BRIGHTON
JusfListed - This home MUST be seen to be
appreciated.
Conveniently located wlth 3
bedrooms, 1112 baths and finished rec. room
with fireplace. Let 'us show you today
...................................
$41,900.00
O"D

lmXlIIIfIJ,S •

'"Gorgeous
old Farmhouse
on 3'12 acres.
BeautifUl
country
~etting
with pear, apple
and cherry
trees,
fantastic
in the spring.
Three bedrooms.
first floor
laundry.
Completely
redecorated,
carpet
thru-out.
Must See I $54,900.00

i
I

.!

j

,
•

•

,•

,j

Snow Removal

lft,

CO.,

-..:.;r

The family of 'he late Ronald M.

7-4

Slde-by-side
duplex
in the city of South l-yon. Close
to schools
and shopping.
NeWly decorated.
Always
rented.
Good
investment
and
Tax
shelter.
$39,900.00

emergency

11-3 Card Of Thanks
Densmore

JUST
REDUCED
$J,OOO.OO
Two
Story,
Three
bedroom
home
in walking
distance
from'
town.
Basement,
formal
dining
room, 2'12 baths.
Plenty
of storage.
NOW $31,900.00

~

gal~f~11~ls
honte;'

11-2 Special Notices I

.

2649 E. GRAND RIVER
HOWELL, MICH.
.
(517) 546·5610

ENTERTAINMENTPLUS!
Extraordinary
Close
Up
Magic,
Mind
Reading"
Hypnotism
& Memory
Demonstrations!
By Bill
_
Nag let.l• ..J~.l..JJ.S_"»jJJ.Y~~~._~ CITY"QF, HOWELl:
Magic
Clown!
Birthday
MUSf~SELL!!
With room
Party ..M.5!.9j~~
.BillJoons.
has 5 bedrooms, first floor
~19
1-662-3700

assistance 24hours a day for those In
need In the Northville·Novi
area.
call 349 43S0 All calls confidential.

4-3
3-4
2·2

For Rent

nl-ILLu.n"ttOH
Nanoi

-ONE

the
End
Great

Starter'
Home
in the city
of South
Lyon.
Nice
corner
lot with mature
trees,
Two bedrooms,
two
car garage.
New aluminum
siding.
Could be yours
for on
Iy
$24,500.00
,

437-2609

5-5
S-3
6-3
2-1

7,2

Townhouses For Slle

cat

S-l

4-1B
6-2

Snowmobiles
Sporting Goods

Vans

Lab-German

male, gOld colored
mos. old, 70-80

I 2-1 Houses For Sale I

DACHSHUND. female, 4 months
old. reddIsh with white spots, good
with kIds, 437 3047
•

THANK
Department.

Condominiums

Wanted Miscellaneous
Wanted to Rent

REWARD

BRIGHTON
Owner
transferred.
3
bedroom
home with loads
of room.
Ideal for grOWing
family.
in-ground
pool.
City
conveniences
and
morel!!
$44,500 Call 2275005 (43518)

\
\

Beautiful
Lake
Angela
Co·op.
Overlooking
Lake.
Two bedrooms,
1112 baths,
basement.
apartment
with
three
sides
of Windows.
Place
to Retire
io. $23,900.00

Female,

cat, 5 months old. Both IItter·box
2-4

Vacation Rentlls

RIver and Clark.

437·2056

NEW L1STINGTwo bedroom
aluminum
sided
ranch
on 1 acre.
Fireplace
in living
room.
Two
car
attached
garage.
Corner
Lot, potential
comm'ercial
zoning.
$40,000.00

atf

CONSTRUCTION

5-1
S-3
S-4
4-1

Trailers
Trucks

Grand

0l'PlIlllIIlIS

201 S. Lafayette

with

GENTLE, gray and white femal~
cat Adorable gray and white female

Acreage For Sale
AnImals (Pets>
Animals, Farm
Animal $ervfces
Antiques
Apartments For Rent

T....Lt

t:5:r

kitchen, 1112 baths One fireplace and
2 car garage on large lot. 478·1881

streaks, shaven

PUPPIES '12 German Shepherd, 'h
English Setter, free to good home,
pick up or delivered. 349-9461Kevin

FREE puppies. Labrador Retrelver·
German Shepherd combinatIon 43782n

ServIng
BrlghIO'l,
Brighton
TownshIp
Hartland,
Hamburg
TownshIp
Green
Oak TownShIp
Genoa
TownshIp

J:quAI HO\o1'ln,
v.e are pled«eo

REAL ESTATE INC.

NOVI area Ranch style, brick 3
bedroom Living room-dining room,

i.,.·.!lt

AFFECTIONATE
male
Tiger
kitten, 9 weeks, needs loving harne,
437'6288 or 437-3326

Music

OLING

(31) 229-2679

spot on side S150 REWARD Ask for
Kevin 455 4500 days or 437-2694 ARE you bUilding your own home?
COCKER Spanlel;male, free to good evenings.
aM)
Construction money available for
home. 2276813
residential
homes.
Marflax
IRISH Setter, female, 5 months.
Corporation, Ann Arbor. 665-8000 a40
:/,$ .,: ,."., FREE S montMild maie kitten and VIcinity M 36 Chilson Rd , Dee. 23a 3 month-old female kitten 227-210-4 reward. 229 8520 or 229-8562

DupJex,_.,.,
Farm Animals

I [2-1 Houses For Sale

EOUAlHO~NO

LOST, male Afghan Hound, dark

ServIng
SO..Jth Lyon
Lyon TownshIp
Salem
TownshIp
Green
Oak TownshJp
New Hudson
WhItmore
Lake
NorthfIeld
Townsh,p

Brick,

Houses For Sale

BUilder's
1976
model
close-out.
Reduced
to sell.
4 miles
from
1.96.

.a7:;!tl~t·,"

Townhouses

12-1

TownshIp

Novl TownshIp
WIxom

Mobile

I

CLOSE TO HOWELL \

NOVI

Sdflt

Houses For Sale

I

...''l11 .&

ami

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME on this high, sloping lot on I
chain·o·lakes. Ideal for walkout basement. Scenic view,
South Lyon schools and only $14,900.00VL 5510Call 313-227·
1111

••,
••,
,

BEAUTIFUL RESTRICTED BUILDING SITE on 10 acres
of rolling land. All nice homes In the area beiween
Brighton and Hamburg. Only $14,500.00 VA 5795 Call 313227·7775or 437-2088

,

OPEN
DAILY
7 DAYS

FULLY BR ICKED,
BEAUTI FU L 3 bedroom ranch.
Attached 2112 car garage, 2 fireplaces,
patio, porch,
intercom system, barn and more. All on 21/2acre corner.
South Lyon schools. $53,900.00CO 5807 call 313·227·7775or
437-2088

9-5
~

~

Seldin 'rilngle lilting Exchloge
HOWELL
1002 E. Grand Alver
(617) 646·2880

SOUTH LYON
209 So. LafOY.Il.
(3131437·1128

•
•I
,•,

I.

BRIGHTON
102 E. Grand Aiver
(313) 277-111t
STOCKBRIDGE
5002 S. Clinton
(517)661-8444

PINCKNEY
117 E. Moln
(313)878-3117

NEWHOMES DIVISION
1002 E. Gr.nd Aiver
(313) 227·1000

HOLIDAV INN
125 H.lldoV Lana
(5111 546.7444

,..O(ctl~'CE.s '"~<.

-

:t

l!l
0>

(511)621-3110

An Organization of Professional Sales Representatives

C)

~

Tho
GOLDEN TRIANGLE

WEBBERVILLE
124 N. Moin

~
~

1·96

~

,

I?~wheod

i

Wino,,.
lolee

C

it<

~~

tQ!

c::::)

WlnoOl Lole. Rd~

~

J/'

j

Take 1·96 West to U.S. 23 X·way,
exit South on U,S .•
23 X·way
toward
Ann Arbor,
3 miles.
Exit
on
Sliver Lake Rd. Turn right on Winans
Lake Rd. for
'4 mileS to Ch IIson Rd. (turn rIght' at schoolhouse)
1/2 mile
to
Arrowhead
Subdivision,
opposite
Lakeland
Golf ClUb and Winans
Lake.

HOMES BY: LIVINGSTON
CALL 1·229·7672
DEVEl. CORP.

I

1

/
W;Jdne5day,

j
11'""2'""--1-H-o-u-se-s-F-o-r-S-a-le-112-1
House~ For Sale 112.1

I

NORTHVILLE:
3000 sq. ft. three
bedroom
brick
home.
Beautiful
Decor.
2 full baths,
den, family
room,
study,
first fl. laundry
2 car garage.
This
home is full of charm
& history
$64,800

NEW mobile home on large private
lot at Woodland l.ake 27!J 2685
BrlgNon
alf

CONDO
COUNTRY
PLACE,
2 or 3 Bedrooms,
Impeccable
condition,
2 full baths,
dining
room,
secluded
area,
central
air, carpeted
throughout,
window
treatments
stay.
$42,900

~EQUAL HOUSING
IlPI'OOIIIIlS

NEW YEAR!
'@
EQUAL HOUSING

•

0I'P0IllIfIiIS

BRUCE ROY REALTY, INC.
Bruce
Florence

Ann

Roy
Grimes

Mercedes

Schmitt

L.

Roy

Dick Crawford

Nell Nichols

Terry

Fred Schmitt

Mary Sullivan

Madge Richmond

Bob Stone

Claire Long

Irene Hughey

Helen Watt

Margaret

Sylvia Stone

Annie

Nichols

Cramer

Cattin

NEW LISTING!
Super
sharp
3 bedroom
ranch
With
full
walkout
basement
offers
excellent
assumption,
tn-town
convenience,
8. qUick
occupancy.
OnIY,$39,900
FOR
THE
GROWIN'G
FAMILY-Large
4
bedroom
colonial
With 21 x 12 family
room
with
fireplace,
mature
pine trees
& pnvate
backyard.
Just $57.500
NORTH
HILLS
ESTATES!
1974 built, 4 bedroom.
2'/2 bath
colonial
offers
dining
room,
den or 5th
bedroom,
1st floor laundry
- mud room,
excellent
decor,
oversize
garage,
and beautifUl
wooded
lot.
Compare
at $83,700

~EQUAL HOUSING

extras

ALL

f975

BRIGHTON

AREA,
,three
bedroom
wall
to wall
fireplace,
baths,
three
car
garage.

GREAT
FAMILY
full
baths,
full,
attached
9arage,

ranch,
full
Extra
$55,900

HOME,
five bedrooms,
three
finished
basement,
fireplace,
lake privileges.
$61,900

REAL ESTATE
BRIGHTON
TOWNE
9830 E. Grand River
Brighton, Mich.

LET US @
MARKET~
YOUR HOME

1-229-2913

of

ROOMS for

I'

AREA
doll house!
New
Kitchen,
and Ore Lake privileges.
Big pines
house
and
a woods
at the
back.

TH R E E bedroom
ranch
area.
Carpeted
throughout,
place,
first
floor
utility
attached
two car garage

on 5.10 acres
in Howell
family
room with fire
room,
1'/2 baths
and
552,900.00

BRIGHTON
schools
Spllt·level
Colonial
on a
large wooded
lot in a country
SUbdivision.
Beautl·
fully finished
wood work!
Four bedrooms,
formal
dining room, large family
room, first floor laundry
and 2'12 bathS.
$63,900.00

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT AVAILABLE

2-BEDROOM

48184

I 3-6 Buildings,

35

DETROIT.

SUBURBS CALL 478004&8

FRANKl.INS.

Lake and South l.von

cottage.

utilities

Brighton

No pets AC 9 6723

alf

COLOR 25;' consoles, 1 year pIcture
warranty, $150 3492752

BOLENS TRACTORS. used. 8 Hp
and 16 Hp, mower. snowblower,
tiller, and blade. 2299856
atf

( HOMELITE' )
face

cord.

pot-bellys.

wood

With
FREE
carrying
case,
extra
chain,
file,
grease
gun
& oil. A $37,50
value
FREE
ALL SAWS
on Sale.
B,g Discounts
on
Cutting
Chains
for
all
makes
Open Mon-Sat
9-6 Sun 10·4

burners,
praced
low
Johnson
Energy converter 437 6088
htf

437·1444.

atf
SEASONED
& Maple

I

I

3-7 Office Space
,

Oak

.

(Newly-decorated, carpeted and air
conditioned,
1900 sq. ft, very

SEASONED

reasonable)

Center,

stacked

Detroit Federal Savtngs BuUding
(Spacetoberemodeledtosult)
Call

kindling

and

220 N

Lee Hotland, 3495400
tf
ONE and two room offices for rent.
SMALL 2 bedroom house at Crooked

Lake. gas heat, partially furnished
5175 mo plus utIlities,
references. 2'197307

deposit

&

FIREWOOD
."
$29.00

BEAUTIFUL
2 bedroom,
stove,
refngerator,
carpeting
$275 mo.
MatlJre adults preferred
Evenings

935 6377

I

Contact McGlynn Real Estate
1122

alf

I

12-1 Houses For Sale
"Ranches

"BI-Levels

"ColonIals

"Tn-Levels'

"Apartments

alf

SEARS 25 inch color TV, console,
excellent condition, $250, 12 gauge

of US=--23
and M 59. Location across
street from Hartland High School

Adler Homes, New Center Bldg. 6326222
alf

0373

Bob Curvin 349 2233.

$26/Face

house. January

Gordv

m 2440

occupancy

MOVING to Calltomla.

sale Apt
washer & dryer,
end
tables,
chairt
hide a bed, baby
furniture & more Grand River to

Dorr Rd to Cedar Knoll, lelt on Oak
Creek l.ane. 5816. 227·1813

3-2 Apartments

SNOWBl.ADE 7 It • front end John
Deere for international

Harvester H

or M tractor. 5150. Bnghton 2277338
alf

3-2 Apartments
1 and 2 BR.
From

$185

mo.*

Lake Pointe Apts.
... Special
Senior
Citizens'
Rates,
Models
open 11-6 Daily.
Children
and small
pets welcome.
RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES
Phone 229-8277

Directions:
Grand

Take

River Exit.

1-96 to
Go south

1/4 Mile to Lake Pointe.

FURNITURE

FIT HERE!

3 bedroom tri.level
with 2 extra-large
bedrooms; formal dining room; large family
room, 2 fireplaces; 15 x 15 covered terrace,
beautifully landscaped; in one of Northville
City's most desired areas.

c. CUTLER:

RAYSON

'

REALTY
NORTHVILl.E·

Located
r.ght
,n the
middle
of
a
recreation
area,
Brtghton
has a lot to
offer
And Lex,ngton
Manor
has
a lot to
offer
Brt9hton
With
air
cond,t
Ion lOll,
playground
and
bedroom
apartments
alTl:lng the features.
One
and
two
bedrOOm
aprtments
are
now
available,
RentalS
from
$182.50
229·7881

.£uiY1gton
Multi

l.lst

Service

.::Manot

APARTMENTS

The

27

South

101 N.

Lyon

Herald

Lafayette

14-2 Household Goodsl

14-2 Household Goodsl

PIT group,
7 p,eces,
2 arm sofas,
1 armless
sofa, 4
ottomans.
$429. Bunk
beds,
complete
$129. Sofa
and chaIr latest
style,
strapped
arm S220. 4-piece
bedroom
Includes
double
dresser,
chest,
headboard
and mirror,
$179. Sofa bed and chair,
save $100, $129 3 position
recliners
regular
$99
save $30. Odd chests,
maple
or dark pine, S49 four
drawer,
$69 five drawer
Rollaway
beds, $39 and
up.
Dinette
set,
$58.
StoreWide
sale
on
all
merchandise
Bring
truck
or
car
for
added
savings.
Sofa, loveseat,
chair,
matched.
$215

342-2533
l..,c

I to

SpeclaltzlOg 10 Insurance work, fire
& wand damage Small lobs OK
(517) 54' 4375
alf

1

HOTTEST CARPET and LINOLEUM
DEALS IN TOWN

ski boots

30% • 40% • 50%
--OFF--Instant Installation or Cash & Carry

•
•
•
•

Shag
Kitchen Carpet
PlushlS
Saxony Twist
• liD-Wax Linoleum

LEE WHOLESALE
SUPPLY,iNC
55965 Grand
River
New Hudson,M148165
Phone 437·6044
No.
1
ALUMINUM
SIDING
D4SM
ClaSSIC
Gray
$32.50·sq.
D4SM
Classic
Gold
$32.50 sq
04SM
Classic
Jade
$32.50 sq.
D4SM
Cameo
Cream
$32.50·sq.
D4SM
Autumn
Gold
532.50·sq.
D4SM Satin Biege - $32 50sq.
04SM
Char-Brown
$32.50·sq.
D4RW
Cameo
Cream
$33.50-sq.
D4RW
Autumn
Gold
$33.50·sq.
D4RW
Satin
Biege
$33.5O-sq .
ALUMINUM
No.
2
SIDING
8"RW Gold - $28.95-sq.
8"RW
B lege
528.95 sq.
8"RW
Colonial
Cream
$28 95·sq.
8"RW Ash Biege . $28.95
sq.
8"RW Scotch
Red· $28 95·
sq.
8"RW Slate Blue·
$28.95·

HAMBURG WAREHOUSE
10588 Hamburg

Watch for a DYNAMITE

January Sale

1....14-3
Miscellany

{4-3 Miscellany

-WILLIAM M. GREEN

me:

SPECIALIZING IN
INSURANCE REPAIRS FOR 31 YRS.
FIRE & WINDSTORM
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
We Make

&

Homeowner

Estimates

For

Insurance

Companies

BRIGHTON 229-2901

R"RW
Spanoch
Green
•
$2895-sq
8"RW Jade Green·
$28.95·
sq.
.8"RW
Gray
. S24.95·sq.
8"RW
Burnished
Green·
$24 95 sq.
No.1
B&B
Vertical
S35.00·sq,
V Soffit
Panel
$35.00·sq.

Rd., Hamburg

227-5690

SQ.

It's All Here in Brighton

IN SOUTH LYON

WOOD MULCH

FENCE CO.

Model; 28405 PONTIAC TRAIL,
South Lyon
437-2014

349-1959
For Sale

Montry
Const
doors, Windows,

Cord

CERAMIC classes, evenings onlY,
Wednesday, 79'30 P m Beginners
and advance j Greenware firing and
supplies Between South Lyon and
ftrighton 437 2569evenings
HTF

IN NORTHVILLE
The NorthVIlle Record
104 W. Mam Street
506 S. MaIO Street

SNOW REMOVAL

7979 W. Grand River
Brighton 229-2339

J

YOUR PLAN OR OURS

STUMP REMOVAL
TREE REMOVAL

and
let us OSSlst
your wedding
plans

10

Need WIndows, storms or doors
Complete
modernization

LADIES Kollach

[ 4-3 Miscellany

Come
you tn

hlf

caulking. Insulallng wall & ceiling

narrow), Brighton, 2277652

Contact

household

l.ake 4371751

DID

NOVI Teacher, small family needs
3 4 bedroom house under $;220OG
South Lyon
Farmington
area
Immediately·
Plesse call 6639607

DRIVEWAY culverts
South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center 415 E

We Will
Deliver!

13-30 Wanted to Rentl

4-1 B-Garage and
~ummage Sales

HEMANTO
IS JAMES CI

bill?
Call
R
Weatherstnpplng,

Mixed Hardwoods

349~
If

THREE BEDROOM apt duplex or

LYO_N_

With

WOOD

OFFICE Space available, will finish

I

cord

OFFiCES
AND STORES FOR
l.EASE-Establlshed
growing area

to SUit Call Long'S Plumbing

;

delivered 1&

FIR EP LAC E

227.
alf

carpeted. utilities Included 3 year
lease, $375, Millcreek OffIce Bldg

27!J7!J23

firewood

530 00 face

OFFICE space, 3 rooms. 698 sq ft

Model open daily 9-5
Saturday 9-4, Sunday 12-4
Closed from Christmas
thru Jan. 2, 1977
Custom builders, built on your land or ourS

UNRA

shredded &
Sod Farm

---------

PLUMBING
supplies,
Myers
pumps, Bruner water sOfteners, a
complete line Of plumbing supplies,
Martin'S Hardware and Plumbing
Supplv. SOuth l.von 4370600
h13

BRIGHTON-Qff,ce
Suite, 575 a
Kindling
. $1.75
smgleshotgun. new (couple weeks),
month per room on lease basis
24" Wood available
S40; Wrlghl brand bUZlsaw. 2 stroke
South Lyon School dlstnct No pets
Utilities
Included.
All newly
FR E E DEL I V E R Y
engone. excellent condition. 550.
4370014
decorated. carpeted. paneled walls,
TO MOST
AREAS
Bnghton 2274686
a,r conditioned Convenient to City
Bundle
of Kindling
free
---"'.,--------2BED.RPDNHllom",IPOnelled,'and
,/!audlan",
P~I 9ffi£"' sh0p,l/1.l'g l with each face cord.
SKI ou",u )JP' <:m'11YjOOP ,SkiS.
carpet~.
etl~I05ed. porch1 at 1ak!!~_conVeq"'PtP!f!9!!\1;-Ca!I.2296~
"M!iADO~5RQOK:
bondmgS; phles.-no 9 ~seen boots
near Bngl1tqn Own utlllt,es; rent
-,
~,'
,....,alf ?
(ANDSl'"APIr<l,G'
.:~ '''~f8~bootcarrl!ll;-S40..Bd9htcm_~0
$175 mo 5100 deposit No pets 227- 'DFFlcEspaceavalrabfe
21oc.iit'ons r
I
1'" - 624-8'i'Bb'
:)011',
"
- ,J_
3891
a40
downlown Northville 108 N Center
43
NOTICE HaVing a high heating

Whitmore

TWO STORY COLONIAL

JIMES

Top soil,
Delgaudio

(517) 546 3569

Legion Post 419, Whitewood Rd jl.st

southotM3lI27!J6S780r2277120

INFORMAlS
ACCESSORIES

htf

----

NEW HUDSON POWER
Lake Chemung on Grand River
53535 Grand
River
Phone for Information
1 517546- '
"You
haven't
got
your
6750, evenings. 2298547
atf
FIREWOOD
seasoned mixed ~
Best P rice until
you get
hardWood, $25per cord W III deliver.
HAL"" for-all
occasions American
OUR PRICE!"
(313) 878 6967
a40

FOR rent With option to buy, 3
bedroom house on 9 Mile, between

FURNISHED

YOUR KINGSIZE

1181
1

SOD. blended blue grass - pick up
or deliver
screened~

~~.r\.
FIREWOOD
Stacked
& Delivered
$24face
cord
437-1675
Nicely
Seasoned

I

Halls

BUIl.DING for lease for d,splay
and or offices, 1,000 sq ft, near

13-1 Houses

ONE

O

FURNACE
parts, transformers,
stack relays, nozzles, electrodes, all
pumps, thermostats,
etc MartIns
Hardware, South Lyon 4370600

Dual trigger,
light weight,
aut~matic
oiling,
all
metal
construction
XL-2
y,ith 12" sprocket
Reg. $16B ONLY $139.95
Super 2 with 14" sprocket
Reg. $lBB ONLY $159.95

Jan 1 thru JUM 1 Brighton 227 1956

INVITATIONS

CHAIN Saw Sales Service and
AcceSSOries Thomas Cribbs & Son'S,
24300 Martindale
South l.von 437·

hlf

WELL seasoned hardwood,
$30,
Btrch, $46, face cord Cannel coalS
cents per pound. kindling 51 79
Deilvi?r ed lucaily
Nobles. a I'.\,le_
SupplV at M,ddlebelt, 474 4922
,If

Woodland Lake, 5175 monthly plus
security deposit No children or pets

FOR RENT

ESTATES
PARK

103"05

424 WIST GAAND AIVIA AVENUE
BA IGHTON, MICHIGAN
(3131227.1122

USED Furnace,
runs, has two
electric motors. Must be moved $10

437 2843after 5 p m

CHAIN SAWS

Home,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

accepted Loeffler Pro Hardware,
~~~ FIve MIle at Mlddlebelt
42~

r~::":'

Mobile

5200 349 8144

delivered
Jim'S Lawn & Garden
Center 227-1219,Bnghton
a4-1

with deposit. 449 2080

All kinds
for all makes
cars,
trucks,
farm
&
garden
tractors,
Binder
&
Tow Chains
Too!
On Sale now at
New Hudson
Power
4371444
NEW and used ,ce skales Trade-Ins

227-7000
525 a

WEDDING
STATIONERY

TIRE CHAJNS

excellent

And more heat is what
yOll get from your fireplace with the amazing
HEAT-O-GRATE.
Custom made, 3 year
guarantee,
Demonstration.

Lyon

TF

UHOl.STERING, reasonable pnces

adults only, no pets $190 a fl'uJnth

In

Land Contract tf'rms. $55,000.00

\\

South

-

per

55965 Grand
River
New Hudson,
Mich.
437 -6044 or 437-6054

de

Matenals & do It yourself supplies.
BrIghton 2272437
ATF

HEAT! HEAT! HEAT!

ONE bedroom, new mobile home,

purchasing houses to need of repair
Reply, POBox
925, Wayne, Mich

Call for Locations of Models
BR 3-0223-D~TROIT
437-6167-S0UTH

,

gas range,
$75 227 4603

condition

and

SEARS snowblower for 12 h p
tractor After 4 00. 3497!J28

PAPER Sale' 52.00 a bale or best
oIfer onlv 241 bales left 3498461

14-2A Firewood

NEW furnished mobile home on
pnvate lot
at Woodland Lake
Bachelors welcome, no children or
oeis 20·2685
atf

OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID'FOR

WILL

In

REFRIGERATOR,

FIREWOOD

'---_J
~

COBB HOMES

BRIGHTON
tennis
courts
around
the
$26,900.00

ROPE R
condition

River 8. M-59,
1-96 & US 23
rent

GE

window Ice maker Electnc range
With self cleaning oven, 6 mo old
S900 or will Irade for auto of equal
value 2274603

~ 3-5 Mobile Homes

HASENAU HOMES

0Pl'0lll\HlIS

20·FT

Hotel Call ifa m.-5 pm. 437 6440 hlf

2-8 Real Estate
Wanted

-Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

EQUAL HOUS'NG

after 5 pm

227 4603

humidifier

humlflfler
combination
Almost
new, after 5 pm, 349 4130

35

Excellent

1Q~O Old US 23
i'227-1272
Bet. Gr~nd
5 Min.from

save 4370036

pIcture, best offer

MOtEL

Interested

ROBYN CB mobile 40 channel 5150
1384

348

COl.DSPOT

No.1

LEE
WHOLESALE
SUPPLY

skates, sIze 8 /2,
'

Shin pads. hockey gloves. 525 349

condition One SID. one 520 1 l.arge

carport,
References
(313) 455 7!J26

COLOR TV AIR COND
CLEAN,COMFORTABLE
By DayorW!!ek

NORTHVILLE

Gl

bedroom.

LEXINGTON

Included, weekly rent 2 miles east of

BITTEN
LAKE
beamed
ceiling,
basement,
two
closet space.

box

HOCKEY

5772

TWO large dmmg room tables, good

6723

, ...------------.

Spaces
available
for new
and
late
model
mobile
homes.
All new 1977 HUD
approved
mobile
~ homes
on
display.
Children
welcome.
Credit
terms
easily
arranged.

CONVENIENT
TO SCHOOLS
AND SHOPPING,
frontage
on canal
to Thompson
Lake.
Three
bedrooms,
two baths,
basement,
lot over '/2 acre.
527,000

outtlt.
437 2687

C C M

300SAVAGE deer nfle, rotary chp, 6
shot, scope. sling & 2 boxes of shells

SLEEPING
room,
furOished,
shower, 2 miles east of Brighton 229

Also 2377 N"Milford
Rd.
Highland
1-887-6748 1 Mile
N. of M-59 closed
Fri.

[ 2-1 Houses For Sale

bedroom

freezer, like new, $125 ea Bnghton
229 9775

13-3 Rooms

ON NOVI RD.
(1 block S. of Grand River)
Noyi
348-1047
CLOSED SUNDAYS

fIo.

ATTRACTIVE
BRICK
AND
CEDAR
RANCH,
professiona
lIy landscaped,
two fireplaces,
formal
dining
room,
Island
area
in kitchen,
2 full baths,
walkout
basement,
cement
drive.
Hartland
Schools.
$62,500

area-2

req'd, 5195 monthlv

Locations

_HANDYMAN

35

appliances
Included,
washer dryer No pets

NEW!

Two

2 PIECE

f 3-2.4 D~;lex

DARLING
MANUFACTURED
HOMES
Now

227'

January occupancy 3499439

Plus
GREAT
SAVINGS
and a limited
number
1976 homes

58220 w. Eight Mile Rd.
Open 9 a.m.
Mon.-Sat.
Open
Sun. Noon
4J7·2046

CHAIN SAWS

Avocado

alf

LADY'S Diamond wedding nngs,
size 6, worth $200, will sell for $35
Brighton 27!J 2430
alf

for

12"
reg
$18.95.
SALE
$1095
'14"
reg
$19.95
SALE
$11.95
16"
reg.
$20.95
SALE
$1295
20"
reg.
522.95
SALE
S14.95
NEW HUDSON
POWER
437·1444

Gem floor polisher
paintings
& prints
Berger (5171546 4887

sprmgs and mattress

1977 Model Homes

Roomy
condominium
end unIt faCing
large
lake
- boating
& Ice skating
Great
for children
Could
be five
bedrooms.
Cozy
fireplace.
$39,500 Call 477
1111 (431071

Dr

range

Chains

SIDING

Factory
Close Outs
11 colors
only
SPECIAL
S28.95
square

Howell 546

Regals,

3~0

ONE Room apl. private bath. 9201
GAS stove, $SO or best offer 431 0584
Chilson Rd, Bnghlon 2276230. aller
6pm
alf ___________
...:h::1NEW LIonel trains and accessories
MODERN 30 Inch electnc range & l.argesl selection, lowest prices
2 BEDROOM apartments for renl
matchlO9
whIte
refragerator
around
Shop our basement and

INTRODUCING

HIGHLAND
Lakes apartments
condominIum
$36,500,
2
bedrooms. 1V2 baths, carpeted 349
6562, 19707Hayes Court, NorthVille,
Priva1e owner, Will show evenings,
Down payment $6,00000

Frames

6894

GD

2-2 Condominiums
Town Houses

WOOD burning

work uniforms

Supply,

Plumbing

Replacement

on orders up to $15, 15 percent on
orders up to $30, 20 percent on orders
over S30 Martins Hardware, South
Lyon 437 0600

range hood
Antique
011

and

, ALUMINUM

STEEL. round and square tubing,
angles. channels, beams, etc. Also

South l. yon. 437 0600 '

a40

*

THILMAN &
ASSOCIATES

COUNTRY
SALES&

Hardware

332

Brighton area,

plastiC drainage
pipe
Martins
Hardware and Plumbing Supply,'

WEl.l.POINTS and pipe 1'1, and 2",
use our well driver and pitcher
pump free with purchase Martin's

ONE bedroom furnIshed apartment

513.000

1 973-9800 (days)
1-971-0576 (evenlngsl

SHOES for all the family at Dancers
Fashions. 120 E l.ake. South Lvon.
~37 1740
hlf

WAl.l.PAPER.
many books to
chOOse from. discounted 10 percent

retired

227 2066

*

<...
__
I No+:,thville
Inc.
,"\
- 349·5600

I

many

HIllcrest, 24 x 60 3 bedrooms, lV2
baths, familY room, large living
room, central air, shed, skirting,
large porch and TV tower. Can
remain on lot 437 3539or 437 2046 tf

Contemporary
ranch,
6month old,
on
beautiful'
treed
lot,
Winans
Lake
Community
Spacious
rooms,
beamed
cathedral
ceiling,
fIreplace,
wood
deck,
much
more'
Call
Rita Tomsic

WE have a complete IIn.. ol PY C
South l.yon 437 0600

Estale.

OPEN SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY
MUST sell. owner transterred

ONE

ESTATE

only

5-B

ARGUS-

Cl.AXTON Fruit Cakes are In from
Women's Cltv Club Members or
phone 4370632 or 437 1531
hSl

alf

preferred,
no pets $160 00,
Yerkes, Northville, 349 6687

with fireplace

OWNER
TRANSFERRED
DESPERATE!

REAL

adults

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

14-3 Miscellany

couple,

UPPER flat, semi furnished, heat,
air, wall to-wall, stove, refrigerator,

matured

NEWS-SOUTH

\4-3 Miscellany

14-2 Household GoodSI

NEW MobIle Home on large private
lot at Woodland l.ake 27!J 2685
alf

IlPI'OOIIIIlS

I .T1

Mall, large yard, married
one child. no pets 27!J 9784

porch,

RECOFID-NOVI

14-3 Miscellany

room expando, 3

living

$5,500 plus
Bnghton

NORTHVILLE

HOUSEHOLD

12><62. l.AKEFRONT
efficiency
apt
partially furnished. fiShing-boat, Ice
bedrooms 55200 227 6497
alf
shanty, country atmosphere Lease
required, $150security, $150 per mo
Prefer mature working man 229
12X60 MARLETTE Mobile Home,
6672
excellent condition. air conditioning

ONE

ESTATE

enclosed

SHARP 1972 Park

.LAND" contracts for sale, seo::.cned,
effective Interest rate 10 percent or
11 percent Contact Bob Fritch af
Howell Town & Country. 546 2880
\517)
atf

REAL

awnings,

With front

Very
Unique'
Brick
Colonial,
with 3 full baths,
3 or 4 bedroorns,
beautIful
kitchen
on 1st level with
bUilt inS
This
has
a
separate
rental
apt.
at
S170 00 per mo. or could be
used
as
mother-in
law
apt., att 2 car garage,
full
basement.
plus
many
extras.
Good assumption.
$51,500
Call
4557000
(425821

HAPPY
,from the folks at

ESTATE

air,

29, 1976-THE

TWO· BED ROOM. appliances.
carpeted. drapes, near Brlghlon

storage building, 9OXI60 fenced lot,
loons lake For Information call (517)
546 5675
alf

NORTHVILLE

224 W. Main
Northville
349-1212

Hartford 409, Inc.

13-2 Apartments

PINCKNEY
Spacious
4 bedroom
home
on
bE'autlful
wooded
1
acre
lot
on area
of
prestigious
homes.
Lake
privileges
and
many
extras.
BUilder'S
home
$74,900
Call
227-5005
(42716)
REAL

REAL ESTATE

12-3 Mobile Homes

SMAl.L 3 bedroom home. 4 yrs old.
carpeted living room & hall. fencl>d
yard. 525.000 Evenings 27!J 4317 No
agents
a40

PLACE,
2 Bedroom
Ranch
deck,
central
air. Priced
for
$29,500

Ontu"
~ m2l ..

I

MOBIl.E home, 2 bedroom, double
Wide. carpeting. dishwasher, central

CONDO.
OLD ORCHARD,
3 Bedrooms,
family
room,
11/2 baths,
rec
room,
paneled
& carpeted.
Window
treatments
stay. Excellent
condition.
$35,900
CONDO:
COUNTRY
with garage.
Porch
immediatesale.

Houses For Sale

December

NIGHT PHONE: 227-3651
If No Answer 229-8513
Carpenter
Work
Roofing·
Electrocal
Plumbing
Pa,ntong
- Glass
Etc.

White
White

340 Lbs. TlmberliMS
Slate
Blend . S31.00·sq.
340 l.bs. Shangles
Sawmill
Tan·
$28.50·sq.
3112" by 24" Kraft
Paper
Fiberglass
Insulation·
$9.95·roll
Call Bbout other specials

.

.....

.

.

1,

6·B

-THE

4-3B

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

Lawn-Garden

15-1

Equipm't

$2.75

BOUVIER DeFlanden
(517) 2233222

gal.

Sawchain·16"

PUPPIES (2 females.
weeks
old, mother

bar

Labrador,

Thomas

Cribbs

&

Martindale

South

Lyon

14-4

Sons

<log pens Chain
Ted

runs

DaVids

link

OLD English

I fK;~;

Products

hll
_
'HORSE
Tralnlng.Wltn
the
professional
touch.
Ron 81rg
Training Stables. 1-685·9505 Wixom
HTF

straw, Anderson's horse. dog,
rabbit, cat and other hvestock feeds,
4373859
hll

BLACK quarter and thoroughbred
gelding. Stands 15 3 hands. English
or Western. Professionally trained.
Show quality Call aller 5 p.m. 349
~7
lf

4-4A·Farm

MORGAN training stable, now open
Riding lessons, training, sales. One
FIREWOOD, seasoned hardwoods, saddlebred. coming two Is being
any quantity, $18 a cord plus offered Pinecrest Farm 437·1051.
delivery 878 9152or ~78~
all
h52
Equipment

POLE barn materials We stock a
full line. Build It yourself and save
we't!aii tell you how. South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center, 415 E.
Lake,437·1751
hll

15-3

Farm

I'

Animals

ANGUS & Holstein feeder callie
Also beef by side Small gray horse
Thoroughbred
fli Iy 2 yrs old
1976 YAMMAR 24 HP Diesel w· English & Western saddles Driving
loader and 5112 it disk
2271219, & work harness. Carts. Dr Berger,
a40
B"ghton
041 (517) 546 4887
14-5

Wanted

To

I

Buy

. HEREFORD cows. Twaddles. 2301
80wen Rd Howell. (517) 546-3692 alf

SNOW tires, size 0, E. or F 14 Call
Jean, 349 1700, evenings. 349 0701. tf

15-4

Animal

I

Se!Vices

JUNK Cars Wanted, as high as $40. PROFESSIONAL Dog Grooming
call 227·7237forappt.
aft
No charge for dumping appliances
Howell 546 3820
all

YOUR

OWN

BOSS-work
you

the

hours

choose.

yourself
you

a

raise

when

one.

Build

want

your

own

big

as

business
you

How?

woman
for
assistant, wrife resume coP
583, Brighton.
MATURE

as

want

it.

Become

AVON

CASHIER.
full·lIme.
part·lIme
dishwasher needed for day s Apply
In person Brighton Big Boy.

Give

an

Representative.

For

further

call:

Mrs.

information
Hoerig,

425-

8989.
SU8STITUTE
sw,tchboard
operators,
experienced
only
Brighton area schools Call Mrs
Kerr 229-5000, ext

164

8ABYSITTER wanted for one-year
old in my home 68.m

MATURE woman In area. 60'6>
years
old for light housekeeping,
answering phone and other light
duties.
Salary
and complefe
apartment
Included Contact BoX
No 654, c 0 The NorthVille Record,
104 W Main Street. Northville, MI.
48167
38
BABYSITTER wanted In my home
In

Htg'l!a".d Lakes
1 child, 2112

-snd
3493662

dental

years

Please call 349'2314

15-1

Household

ALL breed professional
229 4548

Wantedl

A HIGHLY successful Michigan
-Company Is expanding In this area
We are looking for ambitious people
Who can work Without close
supervision. part time -or full.tlme.
For Interview call Jo Roth. (5171546.

WI LL

do

housecleaning,

4065

6-3

Business

and

fessional

Thornton

at

Heussner

7-5

Auto

and

n AIC
1205

~Al

NIGHT cook' Grill cook experience,
mature IndiVidual Apply in person,

Rd.

Arbor

JEEP \
453-360ft

Plymouth

,

Services
SNOW tires: In very good condition.
G7814Atlas.2for$45.00
Call after
5 p.m. 349·7867.
II

LIKE new H78 15 belted tires,

2

snows mounted Ford wheels-SSO. 2
hlghway-$40 or all for $75 Brighton
229·7089
a40

Business

interview tall Farmers
Group, 478 5544

17-7

Trucks

1967 JEEP,

112 ton • .4 wheel

drive,

new tires, A·l condition. 4.000 miles.
snowblade, no rust, body perfect
.3498284
1970 EL Camino,

CASH BONUS

407, 7628 W Seven

DIRECT FROM CHEVROLET

M,le Rd • 437·1080

Insuranc:e
37

ON MY NEW

FORD pickup '74 F·l00, 6 cylinder,
stIck slllft 624 7484

VEGAORCHEVETTE

camper, auto, \
ps pb, very good condit,on. $700
FI RM. 227 6288
aft

CROSSING GUARDS WANTED

Custom

Get o.ur best deal on a new Vega or Chevette.
Make your purchase
and take delivery
from
stock before January
10, 1977, or order one
by December
10, 1976, and you will receive
a check for $200 from Chevrolet
If you wish,
this can be applied
toward your down
payment.
So hurry in and take advantage
of this money-saving
opportunity
while
our selection
is good.

CadIllac, Brighton 2271100
SALES clerk for store area OasIs
Truck Stop. M 59 & US 23 Hartland

Ann

".

WANTED to buy, snow tires, size 0,
E, or F-14 Call Jean,
3.491700,
evenings, 349 0701
tf

1968 CHEVY

Oldsmobile

Parts

FIESTA MOTORS, INC.

Service

Pro-

program. High school graduates
over 25 preferred To arrange for

MECHANIC wanted, earn up to S600
weekly.
excellent
working
conditions, excellent pay plan. John

Trailers

Equipment

PICKUP covers and custom caps
Irom $129 Recreational
vehicle
storage, parts and accessories 8976
W 7 Mile at Currie, NorthVille 349
44ro
II

Opportunities

PORTER for auto dealership, must
Heussner
Oldsmobile Cadillac 227·1100

Campers,
and

PROFESSIONAL painting. Quality
work Call 349·7335 for free estimate

l!.e 18. full lime only.

COMBINATION lUbrication & new
car Inspection Apply In person
Bullard PontIac. Brighton
all

7-4

SNOWPLOWING,
LIvingston
County area by 8rad Bethke 878 6:~

6-4

'74 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille
alter 6 p m. 349 3946

EEP

fast,

efficient & reliable. 632·6769

01 EMAKER. progressive dies, new
work, repair & maintenance Wages
to equal ability. Progressive Metal
Forming
Co. 10850 Hall Rd.,
Hamburg
042

Autos

Equipment

HANDYMAN
General
home
repairs. senior Citizens Rates. Call
betwean6808p.ln 349.1443
If

7651

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

'72 MUSTANG Mach I 351,4 barrel,
Excellent condition. sliver. Best
offer 3495797

Snowmobiles/

17-8
Approximately
40 hours
a month.
S2.50 per hour.
Hawkins
Sc./lool. Lee Rd. and Rickett
Rd. Please
apply
at Township
Hall.
10789 Silver
Lake
Rd ••
South Lyon, Michigan,
Phone 227·6060. Job to start
January
3, 1977.

Autos

SHARPI

1915

LdSaDre.

Low

mileage, factory air, cruise control.
Am FM radio. 4 door. vmyl fop.
54.450 349 9463 or 349 9460
1974 CADILLAC DeVille 4 door,
clean, good conditIOn $4,700 349 2315

Sally A. York
Township
Clerk

BOOKKEEPER

,

NEW YEARI

PAINT MAN WANTED

Home
Long

]

CAR'wash attendants

Full or part

time 349 4420

I

Pets

Situations

7-8

Autos

'70 TORINO, 351 engine, automatic,
$250 348·1384

~
7-2

16-2

17-8

TRANSPORTATION

INSURANCE
Large multiple line company needs
.e representative In this general
area We offer a training program
while at your present lob Will
guarantee up to $1000 per month
when qualified
for our tareer

r

~

Wanted

JANITORS wanted for part·tlme
evening work. Vicinity of Six Mile
and NorthVille Road Call 1 875 7580
or apply 5717 Rivard. DetrOit
Monday Friday, 9 4 P m.
II

AIDES and orderlies all shifts. Part
time and full time. LPN's or RN's
part time midnights. Beverly Manor
Convalescent
Center.
24500
Meadowbrook Rd.• Novi.
35

RETIRED BUMP &

BUYING lunk cars & late model
wrecks. 0 MJechlels, Auto Salvage
& Parts (517)546-4111
all

PETS

Help

HAPPY

WANTED Free sled to use in work
"with mentally Impaired children

I

[6-1

a40

highly successful
Michigan
Orleans Coney Island, Brighton
company IS expanding In thiS area Mall. Brighton 227·5045
all
and Is looking for self mot".ted
people. Part or full time For
COCKTAIL
waitress and dancers
Interview call John Klrklsh. (313) wanted Call after 1 Camelot Inn
349·6557
Apply In person
A

I

Wanted

O. Box

MCO....d3'j'

Friday

Help

TOOL designer. Progressive dies &
related tooling for press work
APPLICATIONS being taken for operations
Progressive
Metal
full·tllt;le hostesses and waitresses.
,Forming
Co '10850 Hall Rd.
Apply
In person.
LII' Chef Hamburg
042
R~staurant, 8485 W. Grand River,
Brighton.
ll40
HOUSEKEEPER to live In. 3 school
age children Good salary. driVing
IF you are off this week, why not experience, references Call after 6
investigate other lob possibilities?
p m.349-D922or348·1354.
35
We have many permanent full-time
openmgs for people w·good office AUTOMATIC
Screw
machine
skills & w teller & retaIl sales operators for Browri Sharpe, New
experience.
Please
call
Br,taln, Acmes machines. Must
PLACEMENTS UNLIMITED from have at least 3 yrs. experience (313)
9 a.m 3 p.m. for appointment. 227· . 352-3267
alf

t05 p m 8 to

10days a month $10 a day (517) 546
3022

[6-1

RUN out of money before you run
out of month? Turn the tables With
extra Income the Amway way. Get
lhewholestoryl Phone455·9132.
lf

WILL babysit In my licensed home
"K
Miller school district.
227,4542,
REGISTE\RED Nurse. for fUll time
Brighton
& part time on 11·7 shift. ICU.
Excellent wage & benefit program,
8ABYSITTING In pastor's home.
InclUding
shift
premium.
Rates. hours open. Meals prOVided
McPherson
Community
Health
227·2140
a41
Center. 620 Byron Rd. Howell. Mich.
(517)·546·1410
a40 ' SNOW Removal· Big or small lobs
(313) 439-1408
REGISTERED Nune For fUll time'
4372984 or 437 2406
atf
after 6 p.m.
on 11-7shill. ICU Excellent wage &
benefit program. Including shift
MATURE woman to sit with 2 pre- premium
McPherson Community
schoolers, our home. 2:30 p m to 12 Health Center, 620 Byron Rd
a m. 2276431 before 2 p m
Howell, Mlch (517) 566-1410.
a40

AVON

BE

COMPANY

Based
in
Minnesota
expanding
in Brighton
area.
Serves
business
industry
& agricUlture.
Good
opportunity
for
sales
with
management
potential.
No relocation.

LADY to get meals and stay one day
a week. preferably Thursday. with
elderly ladY 4372700

a40

HORSES hauled 4371296

I

CHEMICAL

hll

CLORE'S Orchard Is open With
quality apples, specIal blend sweet
cider, donuts, honey, lams. and
leilles Open 9 a m. to 6 p.m. seven
~~~9sh~0:eek 9912 E Grand RIV:;;
HAY

CLERK Typist· good typing speed
and some bookkeeping helpful (313)
437 1724

puppies,

I

Wanted

8UILDER In Brighton area needs
experienced new house salesperson
to handle prolect. Please send
references,
experience,
and
availability c 0 Brighton Argus. Box
K·526, Brighton.
a40

Fence

Sheepdog

Help

29.1976

for
carpenter,
experienced In fire repair and wind
storm repair. Call Carol at 229 2901.
a40

RELIABLE Person to drive car to
Florida 2'11 2773 aller 6 p.m.

~::~:7~:;:.

437-1181

Farm

PORTA8LE
dog

6-1

December

LOOKING

2 males) 8
Is black

SDeClaJlst 437 1675

Rd.

Wanted

WAITRESSES, experienced. must
be 18 Apply ,nperson Kales Pier 23.
Whitmore Lake, 449 2500

546

24300

I"

*

Help

pups, 2 Ielt

SHNOODLE Puppies & Terrier
Poodle PuPPies. Dr. Pepper, (517)
4887
a40

sharpened
$1.00

6-1

ARGUS-Wednesday,

GENERAL labor, need steady hard
workers, apply In person, McFadden
Industries, ~900 Grand River, New
Hudson

AKC, has papers, father
good for hunting, 55 each

unknown,
4376449

$12.40
Chains

II

Pets

FOR Sale- year'old male Great
Daile. papers. champion lines. 349
6376

011

& chain

Household

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

BOW WOW Poodle Salon - Poodle
and Dachshunds tor sale Call 227
4271
alf

WOODCUTTERS
SPECIAL
Bar

NEWS-SOUTH

Private
party
Is
and paint man to
on a part
time.
residence
or mine.
pay
Please
call

seeking
a retired
expert
bump
recondition
special
interest
cars
leisurely
basis.
Work
at your
Steady
work - relatively
low
Brighton

Plumbing

Company

currently

seeking

bookkeeper,

experience

complete
All

to

applications

confidential.
FEMALE

bookkeeper.

Accounts

pavable expenence preferred
starting salaJY, good benefits
348 9800

grooming.
all

229·7715

We

applications

resume

48167.

is growing.

An

for

desired.
190

E.

Please

Main,

be

will

are

JOH'N MACH FORD

strictly

550 Seven Mile
Northville
349·1400

Opportunity

Employer.

Good
Call

Lovable Louie

GllvaOLI!

Northville
kept

Equal

a
send,

of

Lou LIIIIRI

From the Sales
and Service
Staff
at

36

PHONE 453-4600

35

:",
~t,J

~F
DEADLINE

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

IS

5PM. FRIDAY

Brick.

Block.

Cement

Brick.

BRICK, Block. Cement Work
Trenching. Excavating, Septic Tank
Field Brighten 229'2787or 227-7401
all

Block.

Cement

Building

KLUCK CONSTRUCTION
Custom Homes and Remodplin,
'Pole bUlldmgs. garages
K t'c;,hen
and bathroom
speCIalists
Free

.,slomates '37 3758
Building

hlf

& Remodeling

COMMERCIAL

J. H Cain

CONCRETE CO.
READY
CONCRETE

BulldOZing,

TANKS

DRY

A370014

WELLS

299 N. Mill
South

CURRIER'S
PANELING
UNFINISHED
FURNITURE

437·1383

Block,

Cement

Porches,

Steps.

Footings.

Chimneys.

Cq.

Const.

Free

Estimates
on Panel
Installation
22930 Pontiac
Trail
South Lyon
Next to Nugent·s

349-6046
I

CEMENT WORK. all types, porches
- patios. dnveways - bast-men'
floors.

concrete

breaking

&

449 2896

1313lAsk for Bob

437·9212

alf

For
LUMBER.
HARD
WARE.
PAINT
and
a
complete
line
of
BUILDING
MATERIALS
- It'S

LEE

;

WHOLESALE SUPPLY
55965
New

Grand

Hudson.

River

GAF or Certainteed
Built

Siding-

Shutters
WE

CATER
CALL

BUlldozing

Roofing
Products
up Roofing
Supplies

Aluminum

Trim-Gutters

Made

to Order

TO DO·IT·YOURSELFERS
ABOUT
OUR
SPECIALS

(313) 437·6044

or

LAKE DREDGING
PONDS

437·6054

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE
We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sin ks
and Bathtubs.

Carpet

81 EXC8V8tlng

BULLDOZING·
TRACTOR ·GRADING
. TOP SOIL
FILL DIRT
No iob too small

Carpet

Complete
and

LITTLE'S Carpet Installetlon Call
Llftle. 5llve a lot Ken I.ltlle. 624'
2258
35

Landscaping

Tree

193 Hiscock
Ann Arbo~, Michigan.

Repair

Ridge

Tree

Ridge
Service

PLASTERER
Speclallzmg
In
patchlng
and alterations
Free
estimates
Call anytime 464 3397 or

GRADUATE Plano teacher, any
grade. taught 10 DetrOit schools
Mollie Karl437 3430
htf
Painting

PLASTERING
and dry wall
and additions Dependable
All work guaranteed 3.48
201'7.4740727
lf

PAINTING

SEWER&SINK

I nterlor·Exterior

Stringed Instrument
Repair

TRI COUNTY
INSULATION

SAVE $AVE $SAVE
Fuel

BillS Too High??
Blower

InSulate
Your Attic
With Our
CelluloSe
InSUlation
(6" equals 25 R factor)

Free.

349-4142
For A
HoneSt

Estimate
39

JONES INSUI.ATION
ATTIC INSULATION
CHEAPI
1,000 S'1 ft (3.,., Inch blankell $99;
1,000 sq It 16'12 Inch blanket) $180
Brighton 227-4839
a42

Reasonable
Rates
Call Lou

WALLPAPERING
You take care
in choosing
your paper.
We take care
In hanging
It.
Reasonable
Rates
Quality
Work
Arlene
Sandy
437 0447
437 ·2734

We Sell·

Heating
Air Conditioning
Refrigeration
All Makes

437-1882

Service
Mike Zuby
3S

Electric

EXTERM INATING-TERM
Prompt Service
,i-Ie
.'

Iv

MOTH

Sewer

190 E:. Main
North'ti!!~

WLUl/Ul...

349-4215
A.P. & SONS

HERRELL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Aluminum
Siding,
gutter&,
trim
work.
and,
roofing.
Quality
WORK
Free Estimates
Del Herrell
437.0772
235 La Sealdbn shingles, alumlnum
SidIng, all cOlors, complete- hne of
accessories. special bent 'trlm, we
bend or you bend Lee Wholesale

SupplV.lnc 55965Grand River. New
Hudson, 437 6044or 437 6054
hlf

Snow

Removal

437·3166
.....:

-,
SERRA'S
INTERIORS
& Uf,
holsterv, 116 t~ Laf~yette. SOU
Lvon437 2838
hi
I

I

Vacuum

Cleaning

VACUUM
CLEANER
andSEWING
MACHINE,
REPAIR
(All makes)
Wolverine
Brush Co.
431 W. Main. Brighton
227·7417
Rent a Steamex
Carpet
Cleaner

Specializing
In Roofs for 37 Years
Commercial.
Hot ~oof
Reside"-ti31.
Re rOOf.'
New Roof & Repair
leaks

Well Drilling

229-2901

Livonlll

I
f

Snow

Removal

KURT

reasonable
and residential.
H52

Snow Removal,

rates Commercial
phone 437 8773.

Street
LETTERHEADS
FORMS
PRICE LISTS
CATALOGS
BUSINESS CARDS

ITE INSPECTION
OF:

BROCHUR~S
TAGS
BOOKLETS
STATEMENTS
INVOICES

ENVELOPES

SPECIALISTS

Chemical Pest
Control Co.

477-2085

r~

VRADENBURG'S:
WELL REPAIR
227-2477 I

Offset, Letterpress.
Long-run Web Facilities
Prompt, Convanient,
Excellent Quelity
Competitive
Prices

ReSldentlalCommercial-Industrial
Modest
Rates - Free Estimates
No Vacating
Necessary
Ingram.

,

I

349·'0373

RIDDANCE

_

Upholstering

WILLIAM M-.
GREEN, INC.

Cleaning

LONG PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

PROOFING

fVII7~-,_ ..._
\ II

24 hour service
Low Rates
Residential
Commercial
WILL GOVAN

349·3110

RATS MICE ROACHES,
MITES, ANTS,
WASPS. BEES AND OTHER PESTS
""

SNOW REMOVAL

NORTHVILLE

PLUMBING
Repa ir· Replagement
Modern ization

PAINTING Interior & Exterior
SpecialiZing In olrloss spraylnQ.
Industrial & commercial & hlllh
quality residential
painting our
speciality Many references In the
.rea Bonded & Insured Realistic
prices 2275354or 63'6775
alf

~I

THE NORTHVILLE
LOCKSMITH

Install

SERVICE

/

INTERIOR
AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING
Ceilings
pointed
prolesslonally. $10 and up John
Doyle 4372674
tt

"

Mobile
348·1856

SOUTH LYON
HEATING &COOLING

PAINTING
AND
WAJ..LPAPERING
FR~E
ESTIMATES
BILL'S
DECORA
TI ONS
349·4751
GET QUALITY
WITH YOUR $S
WHY PAY FOR LESS?

\

PIPE

THAWING
NORM'S
349-0496
If no answer
349·3030 'til5 p.m.

349-1558

Locksmith

CLEANING

ELECTRIC

tf

FREE

Call

DRAIN

WALLPAPE~ING

Banjos
878·3375

81 Hasting

Plumbing

Repair

Com mercial·Residential
Contract
or By The Job.
All
New
Heavy
Duty
Equlpt.
227·7025

BAGGETT
ROOFING
& SIDING
·lOT
ASPHALT
BUILT
UP
ROOFS.
SHINGLE
ROOFS,
ALUM I NUM
GUTTERS
AND
DOWN·
SPOUTS.
ALUMINUM
SIDING
AND TRIM

Repairs

& Decorating

Remov~1

SNOW REMOVAL

service

453.0228

Snow

lf

4554665

SERVICE

Nursery

and

349-0580

SERVICE

Service.

349·1111
Green

Instillation

Plastering

KRAUSE'S

Cleaning

CARPET CLEANING - CAPPFT.
lurnlture and Wall Cleaning by Ilose
Service Master, free estimates
Rose Suvlcp Master. Howoll. 1 517
546 4560
aft

STUDIOS

Piano·Organ-Strings

Sidewalls
& Attics
Blown In InSUlation
Free Estimates
437·0194
46

MUSIC

120 Walnut
FURNACE

USe Our

Green

662·5277

CARPENTRY

DALE MARTIN
453·1760

4379269

Phone Collect

40391 Grand River, Novi

Basements
f,nished,
cabinets,
remodeling,
real woodbeams

or 100
track

SCHNUTE

Insulation

478·5330

Music Instruetion

collect.

Fumaee

CUSTOM CABIN ETS
Counter
Tops. Vanities
FORMICA
PRODUCTS

CUSTOM

new

if no answer,

Guitars.
Violins,
Built & Repaired
Call for estimate
or 229·6390

Cabinets

81 ExcaVlltlng.

and

H. BARSUHN

437·1190

'Mlchigan

old

lIIt.astercharqe

~

QUALITY Building at the lowest
prices, additions, garages, repairs,
roofing. siding. cement and block
work. 437·1928
htf
HOME Improve",ent & Repairs 28
yrs .• Call 437·1077eVENINGS.
all

Drag lines to 2 yard
ft. of boom.
Wide
bulldozers.
Lew Donaldson

Finishing,
'floors.

HOME HEATING

JERRY'S
Repaor
Anc
Modernization,
General carpentry
437 6966after 5 p m
hll

Open
Weekdays,
8 to 5.
Sat. 8 to 4. 56601 Grand
River.
New Hudson.
437
1423
.

227-6101

SANDING

Instrum(lnt

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER CO.

Bulldozing

FLOOR

S & S EXCAVATING
437·8346 or 437·3297

PIANO
TUNING
George
Lockhart
Member
of
the
Plano
TechniCians
Guild
Servi
clOg FlOe PIanos
In ThiS
Area for 30 Years
Total
Rebuilding
if ReqUired
349·1945

Argus

IS

~SPM. FRIDAY

& Siding

Roofing

Piano Tuning

Lyon Herald

• Brighton

Clean mg. Repair. Installation
l'lumidifiers·Boilers
Reasonable
Rates

DOZER WORK
GRADING.
BASEM,ENTS

R.
B. SCHUCHARD
Building
Company - Pole buildings, dll sizes
to lit your needs Call 429 93~1or 428
7654
H2

News

437·2011
Floor Service

E L-6·5762

TO". SOl L S30.00 Load
HORSE MANURE
S20.00

Custom
Remodelers
Call 559-5590 ••• 24 hrs

• South

437·6522,

Carpentry

St.

FIREPLACES

Gilder's

Dug

Brighton 2276455 or
atf

Lyon

Phone

Brick.

/ Basements

Railroad Ties

POND DREDGING
AND DEVELOPMENT

RON SWEET
437-1727

Hamilton

KENNETH NORTHRUP
Sand & Gravel. Fill D,rt, Sept".
Tanks, Dram
Fields Installed.

MIX

SEPTIC

Brighton
227·7939

Record/Novl

349·1700

Turn Swamp
Area&
Into
Useful
I rrigation
or
Decorative
Ponds.
Equipped
For
Fast
EPFICIENT
WORK.

FIRSTPLACEWINNERof two
;,at,onal Awards, HAMILTON
has been s;tlsfymg customers
for over 20 years.
You deal directly WIth the
owner. All work gUaranteed
and cempeh!lvely,prlced
• FR EEEstimates • Designs
• Additions - Kitellens
• rorell Enclosures, etc.

BUILDING

HORNET

If... costs
no more
to get

• Northville

& Excavating

Bulldw:lng

first class workmanship.

RESIDENTIAL
&

& Remodeling

Custom Drop Ceilings. priced right.
no lob too big or too small. 437 2'll8
__--!lit

• DEADLINE

660S,

MAIN

NORTHVILLE

349-6660
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7-8 Autos
)Ia" all your wishes
cOIne true in 1977!
12 to choose from
$4695

With a
n••

DON MASSEY
CADILLAC

Pontiac
from

684 W.

BULLARD

Ann Arbor
Plymouth
4531500

1913 L TD Squire
Wagon,
air,
steering,
power

PONTIAC

9181 E. Grand Ri,.r

I

IF IT'S NOT
YOUR BAG. ••

Rd.,

Station
power
brakes

$2,271

Brighton,

,
,f
i
I

!

!,

JOHN MACH FORD

tell us if we are!

/.

550 Seven Mile
Northville
349-1400

Jack Selle's

.

BUYING lunk cars & late model

wrecks Mlechlels, Auto Salvage &

Annual Year-End
Clearance $ale
Buick Demo~ & New Buicks

Parts 5175464111

atf

BULLARD Pontiac will bUY your
late model used car 9797 E Grand
River. Brighton 227 1761

...try our WANT ADS

"'''$ave a Bundle"
During our holiday
sell·a-bration sale

!

low mileage, excellent condition
or best offer 229 2310
a40

I

Sl100

'69 FORD L TO". good transportation
$350 oLbest oller 227 69:16.

Enjoy the New Year
in Your New Buick
1977 Buick Century Coupe
Full Factory Equip.

TORONADO, '68,
Brighton 227 5107

real sharp

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SQUTH LYON
\
MOTORS

$4398

1977 Buick Elec.tra Coupe
Full Factory Equip.-Hydro-matic
Power Steering, Power Brakes
Power Windows, Air Conditioning

j
1

!

1
I

I.,
..

II,
11ft

:-~1'~-=.z:.-=
=-- ~--::.- -_..::

-

C#+Bnghlun

ArgUS -"\

COMET, 1975. sharp, 10,000 mileS:
steel belted tires, stick Shift, 52,295
4379895
1,/1,,1

...1, /,/

lI"tI

'_"";'

1970 BUiCK LaSaber custom, 4 dr,
60,000 miles.
good tires
229 6389,
Brighton
a41

Order yours now or take immediate delivery
on a "demo" or sale priced new Buick from
our huge stock.
"Keep That Great GM Feeling with Genuine
GM Parts"
I

1972 EL. Camino,
229 7041 •

TH..¥OUTH LYON '
HERALD'"

e

PS, radIO, tan color"

1972 VEGA GT, very good condition.
$.400 Howell 1 517546 4352

I
"',

r"

II II

tk

TIlE

,

,

NOVI lJ:!Irnw®

111'1111

sliger
~ome newspapers, Inc.

ELDORADOS
1913's, 1975's, 1916's 'ully
equipped.
With lots of
optIons. Several available
wIth Astro Roof

DON MASSEY
CADILLAC

200Ann Arbor Rd (M 14)
Plymouth, Mlch
453-4411
1!lCjitesl lu~t w~~! l!t...1..475,UU...!!£-Shl!!!9_e .~~... _,_ "'- -, 6-"'-.. .,,-.~';''2.'-'''''':''--or''''R~
... ," Open 'tlr 9 p m Man Thurs
1i4..
"nil "ro
u
Plymouth
_

n.•

I

1

Just give us a call. We'll help you word and
place a low-cl?st, cash-getting ad.

105 S. LafayetteSouth Lyon
Phone 437 1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

00

{
$

Other people are interested in acquiring the
sports equipment you're not using ...
and
it's easy to get in touch with them through
the Classified ads in your newspaper.

$550

BULLAR'O Pontiac We purchase
late model cars & trucKs 9797 E
Grand RIver. Brighton 227 1761

1977 Buick LaSabre Coupe
Hydro-matic - Power Steering
Power Brakes &Full Factory Equip.

I

Not everything is! So if you've invested in a
set of golf clubs ... or a boat ... or tennis
rackets . . . skis . . . backpack or camping
equipment which you aren't using, why not
sell it for cash?

1975
CORDOBA,
Immaculate
condition.
$4,100 Also 1962 Ford
Fa,rlane, S425 Hartland (313) 632
6034
a41

Jack Selle Buick

I

i

NOVA. 6 cylinder. ps. Rally
wheels, radials, good miles gallon,

1971

'-

(lIl1111I)(Urll

..

Of hill \.twlt
0

l-t
..

~-:_~~~_-i-

Northville Retord/Novi
--"-""--""3<¥.f+700

~-

>

cv,~

45:l-1S011

News

h

Bri!tlton Argus
-:""221-610F . ~

South Lyon Herald
437-201 ¥""",:,"'g .....

I

I"

";.-'"

DON'T PAY MORE!

c
1<

New
New
New
o New
- New
New
New
New
New

1977 Chevette
1971 Vega
1971 Vega Monza
1971 Chevy II Nova
1971 Camaro
1971 Chevelle Malibu
.
1977 Chevy Impala hardtop
1971 Chevy Caprice hardtop
1971 Monte Carlo

..

$2,942.00
. 3,160.00
3,432.00
3,362.00
.3,909.00
. 3,555.00
. ... 4,231.00
4,480.00
4.452.00

.........

"

TRUCKS
3,480.00
.3,830.00
3,715.00

New 1971 Chevy II2-ton PIckup
New 1971 Chevy 3/4·ton Pickup
New 1971 Chevy EI Camono

i
:

Service Rental Cars
$5 per day

i

your autcmoblle IS being repalled at Van

I
I

No mileage charge With V I P Card while
Camp Chevy Milford

SAVE
Hundreds of Dollar
factory OffiCial Cars
DEMOS
Many to choose from

I 'ff'''.;~',~~~;:~'';~"':'~

5 YEAR WARRANTY

ON NEW CHEVROlETS AT

\\

s~

Van Camp Chevrolet! Inc.
IN MILFORD MICHIGAN

till

NOY I [~[~ilYll®

Open Monday thru Friday 9 am to 8 pm

-,

..... -..-

.

8-B
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Business
Briefs-----

Grow me a Rose
HI? told me
That he didn't
Believe in God;

So,
I told him
To go outside
And grow me
A iose.

BASED UPON a poll of buyers conducted by the
Hardware Housewares Association of Michigan, Ray
Anchors, a resident of Novi
has been selected
1976
Salesman of the Year in
the State of Michigan.
The
Hardware
Housewares Associatiqn is
a group of saiesmen and
manufacturer's
representatives who service
hardware,
supermarket,
drugs and other trade
areas.
Anchors, president
of
Anchors Sales at 23950
Meadowbrook, was joined
four years ago by his son
Dennis who is a graduate
of Northville High School
and resides in Lowell,
Michigan.
RAY ANCHORS

Anthony L. Solmen
f'

ROBERT J. GIBB, 42162 Farragut, Northville,
has been made an Associate in Albert
Kahn
Assoclates, Inc., Architects and Engineers, it is
announced by Daniel Shahan, President of the firm.

I

lr

•

,:

Mpney and lllonty
Ol1e day
Monty
Got to worrying
About what
Getting money
Really meant to him.
After some extremely
Serious consideration,
He concluded
That it meant
Having
Something to eat
And
Someplace to sleep.
When it was clear,
He felt
Much better.
He then realized
It wouldn't take much
To provide
Those simple
Basic needs.

Gibb joined the Kahn organization in 1973 as a
member of the Mechanical Engineering Department.
Prior tohis employment by AKA he had many years of
experience as a job superintendent with mechanical
contractors.
LAKE WALDEN CAMPING RESORT, on Old
U.S. 23 one mile north of M-59 in Hartland TOVl(nship,
offe!"s,a wide variety of winter activities, including
camping, snoWmobiling, ice skating, sledding and
tobogganing and ice fishing.
Manager Dennis Sizeland has marked more than

\

A column

about

people,

places

'n things

~

.J

l'

25 miles of snowmobile trails that cover woods, hills,
valleys, swamps and open grazeland.
Snowmobilers must register at Lake Walden and
pick up identification tags, Sizeland said. Campers
staying overnight can snowmobile free for that day or
use any of Lake Walden's facilities, he said.
For more information, call 313-632-7039.

surcharge it had collected during 1970-71from gas and
electric customers.
Company shareholders
are
bearing the cost of administering the refund.
I
Thomas said that customers who mailed in refund'
applications should wait at least eight weeks before 'f
sending in another.
'
Those who have not yet applied for a refund should :' 1
print legibly on the apphcation, preferably with a ,
ballpoint pen and black ink, Thomas said.
"Customers should try to print their names and 1-;
addresses the same as they appeared on their 1970-71
bills," Thomas said, "and we prefer that they use the :,)
application attached to the company's informiition ~J~'
folder rather than from a newspaper ad! if possible,
because of the thin paper in the newspapers." Folders I~j
are available at all company offices or by writing
,
Consumers Power Company, Drawer D, Jackson,
Michigan 49204.

DR. PAUL S. KELLER recently opened an
optometry office, his first, in the Novi-l0 shopping
center.
A graduate of Wayne State University, Dr. Keller
later was graduated from the illinois College of
Optometry. He has since done research work on
contact lens for a major manufacturer of these lens.
Single, he is a resident of Southfield and he is a
member of the Novi Jaycees and the Lions Club of
Novi.

v::

MORE THAN 360,000 refund applications have
been received by Consumers Power Company since
November 3, J. P. Thomas, district manager of the
utility's Livonia district, has announced.
The result is a large backlog of applications which
may take six to eight weeks to process before the
customer receives a refund check, Thomas said.
"On November 8 alone, 47,000refund applications
were received. The rate has now declined to about
2,500 a day.
"This is a case of a publicity campaign that has.
succeeded," Thomas said. On November I, the
company announced the court-ordered refund and
followed with advertising
in daily and weekly
newspapers and radio and TV stations in Michigan,
and in national publications.
The company initially sent out 985,000checks to
customers who in April of this year were living at the
same address as in 1970-71.So far, about $20million of ,
the total $30million to be refunded has been or is about
ready to be mailed.
Consumers Power was ordered to refund a federal

n
)'1
vI

MEMBERS of the Ansara family
operating the new jewelry store, called
Jewelry, in the Northville Plaza shopping
seven Mile Road, are (1 to r) Goseph,
George, Michael (the owner) and Hilda.

who are
Michel's .c:
center on
Ibrahim, ')"

,
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Avoid the dangers

I

':{l

Park ranger gives tips
for enjoying snow
Anthony L. Solmen

With the arrival of winter's
• Read and obey posted
snow at the Metroparks and rules and signs
throughout
southeastern
2. Use proper
equipmentMichigan,
winter
sports
• Wear warm clothmg and
enthusiasts
should follow
foot~ear·
,
these
"safety
.J, tips"
e''Prot~ct your 'fac: Fand
concerning - tll€"- u\:;e""'-O'f'i hands with-ear muffs; gloves
toboggans
and
sleds,
and a scarf.
according
to Chief Park
• ijave a good toboggan pad
Ranger Robert C. Skellenger,
securely
attac~ed
to the
of Kensington Metropark near
toboggan at all times.
New Hudson.
• Check your toboggan for
The four
basic
facts
broken or cracked boards
concerning
safety
are
afte~ each. run. Do not use
outlined as follows:
broken eqUIpment.
3. Use equipment properly1. Know the area
you are
• A toboggan is very hard to
usingsteer, especially on hard• Check for hidden hazards.
packed snow.
Snow may hide logs, stumps,
- • Do not overload toboggans
stones or fences.
or sleds.
• Check snow condition
• Be sure to keep your arms
before taking your first ride.
and legs inside the toboggan
Frozen snow and ice can cut or sled. Hold tightly to side
like broken glass.
ropes and hold the legs of the
• Do not go down any hill person behmd you under your
when you cannot see the arms and do not let go.
entire length of the ride.
4. Use area safely• Do not use areas or hills
• Do not use sleds and
where there are bumps or toboggans on the same runs.
drop-off areas.
Sleds cut ruts and make it
I'

Right then
Right then,
Except for
A few bucks,
Fred figured
He ~as broke.
But,
Right then,
He felt
.
A wfully hungry.
Right then,

Hall of Fame
Dun Haven Royal A.ire is the newest entry in the Hall of Fame of the
American Shetland Pony Club. He is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith of
Silver Meadow Farm on 12 Mile Road, South Lyon and is driven by Mrs.
Smith. This great moving pony has won the Michigan Horse Show
Harness Championship for three straight years. Shown five times this
past season, he won the open and stake classes three times and was
named reserve champion twice. He has also won national acclaim with
the American Horse Show Association and is third in the nation for 1976
in the AHSA books. Dun Haven'and Mrs. Smith are pictured on the front
cover of the November issue of the American Shetland Pony Journal.

He decided

To let tomorrow
Take care of itself.
So,
He spent

His last money
On one
Very fine meal.

difficult to keep tobogganS'll
running smoothly. Toboggan~ C
pack snow and make i~V
difficult to steer sleds.
I'• In heavy use areas, allow;"
the ]group ahead of y-gu~.\'
sufficient time to get out of th~ '"
way before starting downhill.
Remember, you don't have
any method of stopping once
you start your ride downhill'.l-.

..-------------------------------I

Anthony L. Solmen

•

From the Horse's Mouth
This column is open to news
of all breeds of horses and
ponies. Send your questions,
comment~ and horse show
news to: Sally Saddie, care of
'
South ILyon Herald, South
Lyon, Mi 48178.

1977
The New Year and its resolutions
Should bring to light some new solutions
To problems that have not been solvedExcept, who wants to get involved?
Charles E. Hutton

•

Imagination
Have you ever pretended you were what you'd lik~ to
be?
A millionaire, a V.I.P. or a "star" FOR ALL TO SEE;
A U.S. President to ride in a plush-lined limousine,
Or a noble kinR of Royalty, or her highness, the queen?

Or perhaps you are a climber of the highest mountain
peak.
Or a j{eo-archeoloj{ist with a pyramid
to seek.
Have you ever thought of diving to the bottom of the
sea.
Or soarinj{ to the highest star, forever to be free?
Our own lives seem mundane at times, compared with
all our dreams;
Our ordinary day's routines are based on common
themes.
.
Year in. year out it's true, that we seldom goa/ar,
Yet the bl~ssings 0/ the Lord are ours, no matter
where we are.
Charles E. Hutton

Laminitis Investigated
A laminitis research project
at Michigan State Umversity
is being funded by the
Michigan
Horse
Show
Association
through
the
Morris Animal Foundation.
Researchers at MSU have
discovered that foundering
ponies apparently have an
increased flow of blood to the
hooves due to dilation of the
arteries.
The investigators have not
yet determined ,What causes
the dilation of the vessels but
have discovered it "is not due
to a change in the reactivity to
drugs and not due to a change
in potassium levels, PH levels
or lactate levels".
Dr. N. Edward Robinson,
an MSU veterinary scientist,
said, "If a chemical cause can
be found for the change in
blood flow, then it might be
possible to block the action of
the chemical."
Dear Sally,
I'm sending my comment to
you, OK?
My mom and dad won't let
me have a horse. We have a
barn and everything. I know
they cost a lot but I sure do
want one a lot.

I know how to ride and take
care of them but how do I
convince them to get me one?
I either want a Shetland
pony, or a quarter horse, or a
palomino. Which is better?
I think horses are very
useful and pretty. I want to
learn how to ride English and
western but where do I take
lessons? How much do they
cost?
Gotta go now, see ya.
Please write back soon. My
name is Traci.
Colic - a Killer
COhc is the number one
killer of horses today and 90
percent of all equine colics
are predisposed by infection
of the blood worm. All horses
except the very young should
be treated for blood worms broodmares, in particular,
should be cleared of parasites
ix'fore foaling.
Research is now going on at
Cornell University and the
University of Pennsylvania in
this area.
The word "<'olic" refers to a
symptom - an intensely
painful spasm of the'intestine.
Basic Bpginnings
The Justm Morgan Horse
Association is sponsormg an
adult instructIonal, class for
six weeks beginning January
14 at the Novi School.
The topic will be baSIC
beginnings for saddle training
the Morgan
horse.
The
instructor
will be Dave

Burnisker of South Lyon, a
professional
trainer
and
instructor. This is a course designed for
the
amateur
horseman
mterested
in sound basic
beginnings for starting his
Morgan under saddle.
Cost is $12 for JMHA
members;
$15 for nonmembers and $18 for two
famIly members of JMHA.
For further information,
contact Barbara Batton,. 4376185.
Sally Saddle

Northville

Downs

POST TIME

NIGHTL V. 8 p.m.

"'.

• Used marked returns. Do
not walk up the hill where
others are sledding. Get out of
the way as soon as you stop.
Be alert for other groups
commg down the hill after
you
These safety tips apply to
persons
tobogganing
or
sledding
anywhere
in
Michigan. Metroparks
that
offer
sledding
and
tobogganing areas are: Stony
Greek Metropark near UticaRochester (phone 781-4242);
Kensington Metropark (phone
685-1561);
and
Willow
Metropark near-New Boston
(phone 697-9181).
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U.S.S.R.
SPARTAK

-,

TEAM
MICHIGAN

The current U S 5 R ChompIon., Sportak will be led by

I

Camprosed of AII·Star> from the
Great Lake. Junoor "A" Hockey

Team Soviet members Zmger,
Karate',
Kuhkov, F1ordorov,

League,

Tearn Michigan

Will Ice

on alma.t all MIChigan line-up

and Galokov from the recent
Canada Cup Series HOVing de4
feoted The Red Army and The
WlOgs of Soviet for the RUSSian
Champ,amh,p.
Spartak w,1I
d .. play the .pf'ed. dl>C1pltneand
.tyle that ha. charactenzed that
country'. hockey development
The DetrOit stop I> port of a
UOIIed State. tour that WIllfmd
Spartak playmg eight game.

Representatives from the DetrOit
Junior Wings, the Fraser Hlgh-

Ys.

lande...
the Paddock Pool.
Saints, the Wayne Americans
and the Cleveland Junoar Baron.
w,1I make up the squad
Coaches Include Skeets Harnson of the Juntar Wing •• MIke
Ke.. ler of Fra.er and BillHa .. ler
of the Sam"

OLYMPIA STADIUM
FRI. JANUARY 7
7:30 P.M.

TICKETS: $7.00 -

Promenode. Lower Arena. Boxes :Reserved)

$6.00 - Upper Arena (Reserved)
$4.00 - Mezzanine (General AdmiSSion)
TICKET OUTLETS· Olympia Box Office, Olympia Travel (Maple at Lahser) onBlrmongham and all
~ontgomery Ward stores.

SPECIAL GROUP

(except Sunday)
I

DISCOUNTS

call Olympia Group Sales at 895-7000

t

---------------------~-------------Mail orders to:
SPARTAK VS. TEAM MICHIGAN
Olympia, 5920 Grand River. Detroit, Michigan. 48208.
Please enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.

l

JANUARY 1
THRU SAT. APRIL 9
\

DAILY DOUBLE
AND
3 PERFECTAS
For Clubhouse

Dining Reservations
Call 349-1000

NAME

.

PHONE

..

ADDR£:SS
CITY ......•...•..•......

.
.

, .. , .. STATE

ZIP .......•

TICKETS AT $7.00 =$

.

........

TICKETS AT $6.00

=$

.

........

TICKETS AT $4.00 =$

.

PLEASE SEND ME

,
I

I
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PLENTY OF LIGHTED FENCED AND AnENDED PARKING

I
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What sport

•

t.ops?

lS

[(ids say 'Play ball'
BasebaH,
softball,
swimming, bowling and
basketball are the five most
popular organized sports for
Michigan youngsters between
thea,gesof5 and 17,according
to the initial report of a
legislative committee that is
studying
youth
sports
programs.
Anywhere from 13 percent
to 20 percent of the state's
youth participate in at least
one of those sports, said the
study.
Those who compiled the
report expressed concern
about the lack of controls over
many ofthe non-schoalsports.
The findings are the result
of a sampling of more than
9000 school students in 89
Michigan school districts.
Neighboringareas involvedin
the
survey
include
Farmington, Plymouth and
Brighton.
The study was directed by a
joint
legislative
study
committee
that
is
investigating the extent and
ramifications of organized
sports and that will eventually
recommend
specific
guidelinesfor such programs.
State Senator Carl Pursell
has been a co-chairman of the
bi-partisan committee since it
was formed in 1973.Pursell
was elected to the U.S.
Congressin November and he,

Girls like soft ball
The committee found that softball was the,
most popular participant sport amoBg
Michigan girls. other favorites were predictable such as swimming, tennis, gymnastics
and figure skating. Surprisingly, some 28,000
girls, or about 21h percent of the state's
female students, played tackle football.

will be replaced on the
committee by senatDr Gary
Corbin of Clio.
Research
project
coordinator Dr. Vern Seefeldt
said
the
extent
of
participation in sports by both
males and females far
exceeded expectations.
Researchers indicated they
were "amazed"
by the
number
of individuals I
,participating in: non-school
sports with few or no controls
other than those provided by
the sponsoring agency.
They indicated
these
activities are "potential
problem areas" and would be
further studied.
Other major f'mdingswere:
-There is a general dropoffin participation in sports at
about the 12.or 13 year age
level.
-Some sports, such as
hockey, had a far lower
participation level th~ had
been expected.
-Non-school
sports
programs tend to flourish in
activities that aren't provided
by schools,reflecting a supply
and demand atmosphere. '
-The highest level of
participation was in urban
areas with suburban areas
second.and rural areas last.
Researchers had expected

•.•.•.•
,.._~..t

.,
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suburban participation to be
the highest.
-More and more girls are
partaking· in what have,
traditionally 'been considered·
"male-oriented sports" such
as baseball, tackle football,
karate and wrestliIlg.
The 15most popular sports,
and
the
percent
of
participation were: baseball
20 percent; softball 18;
swimming 15; bowling 14.5;
basketball 14; tackle football,
tennis 'and gymnasticS" 7.5;
touch football 6; track and
field 5.5; soccer 5; wrestling
4.3; hockey and weight lifting
4; and figure skating 3.
For boys, baseball was far
and away the leader with
more than one in three
participating in the national
pastime.
Basketball,
bowling,
softball,swimmingand tackle
football ranged from 17 to 13
percent participation.
For girls, softball at 20
percent was the leader
followed by swimming 15.5,
bowling 12.4, and basketball
and gymnastics 10.
The second phase of tht'
report will deal with physical
conditiOnIng,
social
dimensions and medical
aspects of youth sports and
the third phase; due in the fall
of
1977,
will
lis t
recoqlmendatioIlli,__
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Yearsjago, professional football czar Pete Rozelle said football was
replacmg baseball as the nation's favorite sport, especially among the
youni Not so, according to the study. Baseball, with 397,000males'
participating, was easily the most popular sport among boys. Football,
with 1147,000participants, ranked sixth. - 1 r- - ..., . ~ . ~
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!Sports round-up

I

Novi champs bead year
I

Like everything else, the sporting scene in th~
Northvillie-Novf area endured its ups and downs
uring 1976. But, fortunately, the "ups" were more
. ,.frequent.
Any list of the top sports stories for 1976'-would
'Jhave to ~tart in Novi where the Wildcat football team
~not only won the league title but also was one of four
~teams that qualified for the state Class B playoffs.
~
In tha t same season, the Novi girls were recording
~their first unbeaten season enroute to league and
"district trophies.
In Northville, the boys' swimming team ended
\~coach Ben Lauber's outstanding career with another
!;league title. The tennis team also was the Western Six
~champ.
,
There were many other outstanding team and
~individual efforts,in 1976. With no pretense at being
~comprehensive, here is a chronological list of many of
~the stories that made the sports page headlines over
~the last 12 months.
:
January 7 - Al Jones, who is retiring as North!ville's golf coach, is named the Michigan coach of the

~
t

i

I

.,

WIat

wins, varied,
but
Novi takes
2
t
i"

,

: It was a day of extremes for

l'Iovi in the Wildcats' only
estling meet last week.
First, they demolished an
vermatched Byron squad,
~3-0, then they made what
'~Ould have been an easy win
ose by edginghost Hartland,
2-28.

"It shouldn't have been that

~lose," said coach Russ
Gardner. "We lost several
tnatches in the last seconds."
I Jerry
Longhurst and Joe
~tevens both had safe leads in
the third period but got
~stuck" for pins. Steve Weber
~st a 4.0lead and was beaten
111 the last 14seconds 5-4.Bob
Lewis, wrestling an opponent
~e had beaten three times
4arlier, was held to a 2-2tie.
l Instead of picking up as
any as 12 points on those
\~ ur matches, the Wildcats
1 st 15.
IThat
meant
that
~eavyweight Fisher had to
4void a pin or superior defeat
If Novi were to win. He

t

wrestled to a tie leaving the
Wildcatlead at four points, 32·
28.

Novi was down 12.0 after
two pins, but Jim Stevens and
Dennis Maier matched those
pins to tie the score. Kevin
Mills and Tony McCarty
followedwith wins and, after
Lewis' tie, Novi led 21-14.
But a pin and two wins put
the Eagles up 26-21. R. J.
Bayne regained the lead for
Noviwith a pin and then John
Bosco won the meet's
deciding match with a 7-6
decisionto give the Wildcatsa
30-26lead.
Hapless Byronhad to forfeit
its last three matches but it
picked up as many points
there as it did in the m'st 10
bouts.
Pins were recorded by Dan
Lewis, Jim Stev41ns,Mills,
McCarty, Bob Lewis, Weber
and Ken Kardel.
Other
winners
were
Longhurst, 11-2,Maier, 21-1,'
and Joe Stevens, 12-5.

year. Novi's Tom VanWagner, the MVP on Michigan
Tech's football team, named outstanding senior in
Northern Intercollegiate Conference. Girls make a hit
on boys' recreation basketball program.
January 21 - Northville draws first blood in
neighborhood rivalry by topping Novi in basketball,
70-59.
February
11 Northville swim coach, Ben
Lauber, who will boast a 96-8 dual meet mark, ends
era by retiring; in 1973, his team won the state title.
February 18 - Our Lqdy of Victory wins the
Metro Division CYO title by beating St. Bernadine's,
40-36.
February 25 -Novi's Doug Maier, 5th, and Kevin
Mills, 13th, reach state wrestling fmals.
March 10 - Mustang swim team takes third
league title in last five years. Northville's Cris
Armada and Novi's Scott Parsons make first team on
Sliger All-Area cage squad; Tony Armada makes
second team.
March 17-Northville divers Joe Devereaux, 4th,
and Scott Knapp, 10th, place in state. Northville
gymnasts win first over Walled Lake Central in last
meet of year.
April 14 - Novi girls whip Northville in track,
71112-42%.
April 21 - Northville outhit by Novi but easily
wins baseball game, 11-2.
May 5 - Novi thinclads rout Clarenceville, 88-44,
for first track win in three years. Northville sophomore Vida Mikalonis is named to an All-American
swimming team.
May 12-Mustang tennis and baseball teams
jump into first place during same week; it doesn't last
for the baseball squad.
May 19- Seven Northville youngsters qualify for
the State Special Oympics in ·Mt. Pleasant. Novi
baseball team hands league-leading Chelsea first loss,
2-1.

May 26- Dennis Singleton, high hurdles, and Bob
Gould, two miles, make the state finals for Northville.
June 9 - Janet Cook, voted Novi's 'outstanding
female athlete, wins state title in hurdles, finishes fifth
in long jump and runs on third-place 44o-relay team.
Northville netters win Western Six crown.
Au~ust 4 - Northville's parks and recreation
track team finishes third at the Metropolitan Youth
Fitness meet.
Sept. 1 - Northville Dodgers (13 and under) lose
to Allen Park in state semi-final baseball play.
Earlier, the 1s-and-under team had won the state
Inter-City title by edging Dearborn, 9-8.
Sept. 22- Northville downs Novi in football, 41-6.
Novi girls whip Northville in basketball, 40-9.
October 20 - Novi grid team downs Brighton, 2012, in SEC showdown. Northville football team sees
title hopes vanish after 34·0 blanking by Farmington
Continued on Page

WE WILL CLOSE AT 3 P.M. FRIDAY,
Open
Mon.·Thurs.
Fri.

Sat.

Lobby
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Ron Meteyer has a slight
problem that would make
most coaches green with
,envy.

efforts because it cuts down
on the long workouts which
are needed
to build up
endurance,
explained
Meteyer.
Following a 51·32 victory
Beginning
Monday, the
over a pretty good Bentley
Mustangs can get back to
team, the first·year Northserious practice wjth twoville swiin coach had to make
hour
morning
workouts
sure his lalented crew didn't
during the Christmas break.
get too disappointed because
It should be noted that there
pool and varsity
records
was nothing
wrong with
didn't fa~ by the wayside as
Northville's
performance
they havf in earlier meets.
Tuesday against ,Bentley,
"First 0/ all, it's hard to get
"I think the guys had very
up for ~v!!ry meet,"
he
good times," said Meteyer.
explainect't "And it's hard to
Mark Yanoschik tied the
improve J;i1nes with the type
varsity record fot the 50-yard
of schedlil~ we've had."
freestyle with 'a' time of 23.1
I.,
and his 51.2 in' the 100-yard
The
t!M:ustangs
just
completed' Ii string of six
freestyle was only .2 second
off the team,mark.
meets during which time they
never had more than one
In the 100-yard backstroke,
Carl Haynie ttied the school
practice between outings.reCord (59.j1)/that he set the
During that stretch, Northpr~ious week
ville wOIl five dual meets John Mar*,tas recorded his
including one-point win overpersonal best in diving by
Plymouth Salem, the - only
scoring ;150.4 points and
team to beat the Mustangs
ta~ng a sui'prise first for the
last year - and placed second
-second tim'e in two weel}s.
in the Redlni'd Union Rela5's.
- Matt SullIvan (1:04.1) and
Such a '[hectic schedule
Bob Simone again took oneeventually:makes
it difficult
two in the breast stroke.
to improve. on personal best,
Randy Roggenbuck won the

,

.,

I
,j

1oo-yard butterfly. In the 500yard
free
style,
Bruce
Hackman took first and Derek
Gans third.
Tom Cahill and Jamie Pitak
took second and third in the
200-yard freestyle. Jim Cahill
won the individual medley in
2:12.9.

Rec cage leaguf; begins
Moonkin Toys, Art Moran
Pontiac
and the Green
.Hoopers were first week
winners· in the Northville
Men's Basketball League.
The 'league, run by the
Northville
Parks
and
Recr.eation
Department,
opened its season Thursday
ana, following a holIday
break, will resume action on
January 6.
A big first quarter clinched
the game for Moran as it
nursed a 23-6 lead to a 62-41
win over Zayti Trucking. Jim
Gouliclt with 14, Jim Cahil1
and Tim Sheahan With 12
apiece, and Tim Ronanyne
with 10 led the attack.

a
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SOME OF THE 18 members of the
Northville-Novi huddle of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes stand around a small
fraction of the canned goods they collected

two weeks ago for area needy families. From
left are Bob Crisan, Mike Graham, David
Young, John DeBrule, Paul Young, Rob Ade
and Rudy Horst.

In the relays, Northville
won the 2oo-yard medley with
the team of Haynie, Pyatt,
Roggenbuck and Yanoschik
and took second in the freestyle relay.
Both relay teams and Terry
Dechape in the 100-yard freestyle took thirds.

Rick Binglt'y had 17 and
Dale Griffith 15 in a losing
cause.
Jeff Moon and Craig Long
combmed for 49 points to lead
Moonkin Toys to a 74-57 win
over Northville Charley's.
,
Leading scorers for Charley's
were Howard Inch with 20,
Mark Liskowski
12, and
Clarence Hughes 10.
A
three-point
second
quarter
doomed Fairway
Landscaping to a 44-31loss at
the hands of the Green
Hoopers.
Mark Smolenski and Ron
Denstedt each had 13 for the
wmners and Ron Hubbard
had 11 for Fairway.

Athletes
Young, strong men who are
athletically gifted are seldom
lacking in ways of developing
their physical abilities. High
schools offer the facilities,'
coaches and teams for most
sports.
.
But what about spiritual
avenues? Who can the athlete
turn to for guidance in facing
his speClal pressures and
challenges?
In the Northville Novi area,
the answer 1S the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes which is
a 'national organization of
high school, collegiate and
fessional
Christian

~tk.·"·

relate hiS Christian faith to
the sports world," said Ken
Parsons, an adult advisor to
the local high school chapter
or "huddle" which meets
every Monday night at ,the
FIrst Presbyterian Church in
NorL'lville.

to be athletes all of their lives
but they can be Christians all
of their lives"

, S,jlch' ~acrifice$
pale- in
eomp,a!iSon to-the',;decision to
join FDA '-in the first place
where peer pressure suggests
otherWise.
"It's not easy, it's not vogue
During
these
"rap
to be one of these guys,"
sessions,"
20 to 30 boys
admitted Parsons., The large
discuss how' the scriptures
membership "shows me that
affect their lives as athletes.
we have kids that are really
mterested
in the right
Assisting
10
th'ese
values."
The Cougars who won tl)e Catholic
discussions are advisors such
On a recent
Saturday,
for
Central ChrlS'tmas tournament are from left:
instance,
18 boys
from the
Parsons and other FCA
h
as Parsons,
Evans (w at0 Northville Novi huddle spent
. t
front" rnw', Bob Isom, Tim Sullivan, Jim_
was
FCA Scott
president
spokesmen are quic k to POlo"
.
Michigan State last year)
three hours on a duor-to-door out that their group "is not a
Harding,' Dave Greer, Kevin Heslip, Jlffi
former Abna College .footbalL , fdnV~ t~.f-~O~;f~ca~~ed ¥ooq~".gfa!J:~ii!,1~~f ,~;:mjS~~~~~,_,
}S:onzal;
,ba~.' ro\'/;, ,J'iJP M<::Laug~'h';l;im
- '- (,
"or u,e area'5".,.ee"v
"
eel cu" Ulev","u \;U,ue I:tT a .
. 1
'.H
__
p1ayer
Jack
Prmce,
and
Mike
~
--"'~l''1':1,
;;'Ii'~"~
s-~~ ~ '.i\"'-~"'" Jo",",
"f'
(~y"
'~,
''0
',,<",'
M If d
-,..~
- -. r
-l'p ace
ec Wanu-snare Wlu,""
, I
_
',",
.• e, or .
, '", '. "<You'Ve igo€·t(j\,tinderi,;tand~r oth'ers' wno' are 'willing to 1
'
. r"
... _
_.',
/~
"Our real mission IS to build
that there were two prothe inner life," explamed
'fessional
football playoff
Parsons. "They aren't gomg
gam~ on TV and these boys
help but carryover
onto the
field," said Parsons.
"It's easy sometimes to dog
Our Lady of Victory's 7th
handled
the ballhandling
It. But if we're gofug to be
and 8th grade basketball team
duties while contributmg 30
Christian athletes, then we've
swept through three straight
points between them.
got to put,out even if we don't
wins to captIIre the Catholic
get al6ng with the coach."
seventh graders Bob Isom
Central
Christmas
Monday night rap sessions
and Pat Foley combined for 15
Invitational Tpurnament last
often help athletes
define
points in the three games.
week.
their responsibility
to the
,
Much of the rebounding was
team and to answer specific
The winnens were paced by
done by Dennis
Quinn,
questions such as "Qo you center JimL Harding
who
Hardmg and Tim Sullivan.
play to win or do you play to scored 54 poiIlts - an average
Sullivan had a personal high
hurt," said Parsons.
of 18 a game - in the
of 14 points i? one game.
It all adds up, he said, to ....tournament. :'"
help the athletes "become
r
Our Lady of Victory beat a
better
people and better
Eighth
graders
David
good St. Mike's of Livonia
Christians."
Greer and Kevin Swayne
team, 42-33, to win the title.
The FCA - which was
started in the 1950's by an
Oklahoma student-coach with
the financial aid of profesSIOnal baseball's Branch
Rickey - encourages its
members to make positive
contributions to the community.

JJJ

~ whole 'Purpose of the
Fellowship
of Christian
Athletes (FCA) movement is
to help the young athlete

are all interested,in sports,"
saId'Parsons.
,;c~'
,

<

Champion Cougars
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~=:::iP;n~~:':::
Name

/

BRICK
SPLIT RAIL

WALNUT

.

BUCKSKIN

-

ELM

The Cougars, coached by
Gebe Wagner, have four
remaimng home games at
Cooke
Middle
School,
beginning at 8:30 p,m. on
these Fridays - January 7,
January 28, February 11 and
February 18. The 7th and 8th
grade girls play at 6:30 and
the 5th and 6th grade boys

PANELING

ALL PANELS RED-TAGGED
SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY
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play at 7:30 precedmg the 7th
and 8th grade game.
Two overtime baskets by
Dan NIelson led Our Lady of
VICtory to a 24-22wm over St
Anselms of Dearborn and to
the champIOnship of the St
Peter and Paul's ChrIstmas
tournament.
-Terry Nadeau and Dave
Bach led the scormg with
eight points apiece while Bach
and Nielson controlled the
rebounding,
according
to
coach Bernie McClorey.
The fifth -and Sixth grade
boys made the December 21
finals
by
beatmg
St
Alphonsus, 48-19, and Our
Lady of Sorrows, 45-31.
Against
St. Alphonsus,
Nadeau's 20 pomts was high
among the nine Our Lady of
Victory boys' who scored.
ChrIS Wagner had seven and
Bach six.

Nadeau's 16 again led all
scorers 10 the Our Lady of
Sorrows wm. Other scorers
included Nielson with 9 and
Wagner and Rod Wendell with
six each.
Bach, Nielson and Rick
Paler had good rebounding
gaines
The Our Lady of Victory 7th
and 8th grade girls opened the
St
Suzanne's
Christmas
TOurnament with a 33-30 win
over St. Mary's of 'Redford
Sunday mght.
LeslIe Nadeau with 13 and
Lisa Grunheld with 10 led the
attack. Cindy Martin and
Moira Witmek, four each, and
HeidI Wagner, two, completed
the scoring.
Wagner,
Martin
and
Nadeau helped clear the
boards, . accol'ding to coach
Denms Nadeau.

~

~ ROD & SPINNING REEL COMBO $7.10 ~
~ RODS' from $1.17
.. LURES from
27$
I
it
~ DE'LUXE SWEDISH '-a" AUGER ~. $19~.95, ;
it SPUDS $7.25
!

'!

I

I

l

.......

~s ICE FISHING EQUIPMENT ~

:1

I

j

¥

fits for Our Lady of Victory

-HUGEPANELING SALE
WAGON PLANK

McClory, Kevin McDermott, Coach Robert
Isom, Carl Lang, Pat Foley, Dennis Quinn,
Coach Gene Wagner, Steve Arquette, Kevin
Swayne. Missing are Tim Wagner and Fred
Ishae. ~I}fl~' f-1',.~~
"'!C3 3~lr~I~"h
7

2x4
7'

BRITE

2x4

94c

•
Reg. $1.09

7'
DRY

AFTER CHRISTMAS

CharasCeSALEOseweek
261h lolas.41b

~~~~~~~~

~ VISll OUR FAMILY- GAME!
~
~
~
DEPARTMENTI
~
•
•
..
DART BOARD SET $5.95
!
M_

..
..
.·-4;

--•
..

Halex 3·Star

'.

TABLE POOL CUES

from

$3.99

!! RACQUETBALL RACQUETS $1~.59

·

..

.... ~~~~~~!!
!! DOWN JACKETS $55
!!
.

.
. --.. 25
•

PING PONG BALLS $2.99

~~~~~~ce

-!!

TopFlite
HOG~t-f~~ADER

__

..

DOWN VESTS $29.95
..
OPEN 9:00,9:00
Mon.-Thurs.
9-6 ell T1Stmas Eve

\

121 N, Lilfayf!tte
South Lyon
437· 9191 .

..

666

LADIES & MEN'S

GOLF BALLS

76 Brand Name Clubs
Reduced

to

40%

1se/each

Reg.
18.00

~~:gg
10.00

GOLF GLOVES
Reg 600and700

SALE

a doz.

Sale
15.00
12.00
9.00
7.00

66

3

ea.

HEADCOVERS

i

WILSON 1200 4 Woods 8 Irons
25911 BAGS
HAIS ULTRALYNE 114 Woods S Irons. 259"
RAM & Reg.
HAGEN
SALE '2988
RAM ACCOHAR 4 Woods 9 Irons '" . 2&'36.00
P.S.A. RYDER CUPl14 Woods 9 Irons 27'88
Reg. 79.00 SALE
DUNLOP MAXFLl4 Woods 8 Irons .. 25gaALL RAIN JACKETS In stock
FIRST FLlTE·GOLDEN EAGLE
.3WoodsS'lrons
... 2~4u Men's & Ladies Reduced
SAlE
ROYAL 4 Woods 9 Irons,
.... . 269"
%
..
15
-- HAlO ULTRA4 woods 9 Irons. . .. 221
MEN'S & LADIES STARTERS • 3 Woods 8
,WILSON LADIES WOODS3 woods
49"
Irons sets Reg. 12900 ~':"""
::.:...80. 89t•
453·9838
39500 FIVE MILE ROAD

--I
--

..--

54

25

(Between Eckles & Haggerty)

.......
t

~:g:~~:gg W:~~

OPEN: 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

_
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Sports round-up

Spikers

t.c

Continued from ,.

October 27 -

G()1fers finish eighth in

state.

November 3 - Northville girls are second in
Western Six tennis meet after Paula Horst and Marie
Maglia win singles titles.
November 10 - Novi shuts out South Lyon to win
SEC football title. Novi Ladycats also clinch cage
croWD.
to

ok for crown

Two
years
ago
th
Northville girls' volleyb
team went 2-12 and finis
next to last in the Western .
Last year Jane Stubenv
took over as coach and
Mustangs did a compl
turnaround, finisbing the Y
with a 16-7 mark and a
place finish behind Liv:
Olurchill in the l~e.
Ms. Stubenvoll Io8t
three players from last y
's
squad and has three . Is
returning
this year. She
expects an imjll'OVed
.
"Sure
I
pecl
improvement,
any
oach
cines," said the 23-y
"Old
Northville
High
chool
graduate
who
layed
volleyball for the M tangs
and Grand Valley State
CoDege.
The three re
. players
are Becky Albus Louise
Hopping and Debbie
. e.
"LouiseandDebb"
Iovethe
game, have great
Ire and
leade1'8hip," the
said.
"I..oulse and Bee •nm the

Harrison. Northville golfers win seventh straight
league title arid second straight regional crown.

~ovember 17 - Novi romps past Carleton Airport
make the state football playoffs.
.

November Z4 - Okemos downs Novi in state
football semi-finals.
Ladycat basketball
team
becomes first SEC squad to fInish year undefeated.
Sliger All-Area football poll names Novi as team
of year and Wildcat Coach John Osborne as head
mentor. Players making team are Randy Wroten,
Andy McComas, Bob Bannatz, John Pisba and Jon
Buck (all of Novi> and Greg Harper, Kevin Kratz,
Kevin Corcoran, Mark Morland, Greg Armstrong and
Matt Davis (all of Northville).
December
I-First Sliger All-Area
girls'
basketball team includes Novi's Annie Robinson on
first team and Ladyeats Laura BirOu and Elaine Maid
on second team. Northville Wrestlers win own toumament. Lady~ats win district. ti~e ..

offense."
Albus is the

team, the QWlIrteil:l8'ck,and
an outstanding seher.
"In
a gai
against
Harrison last y
," recalled
Ms. Stubenvo,
"Becky
served the b
15 straight
times, we
15 straight

December 8 - Ladycats lose in regional, finish
year at 20-1.Instate sw,im meet, Northville swimmers
Vida Mikalonis takes seventh in butterfly, 10th in
backstroke and Kyle Roggenbuck is 10th in 50-yard
freestyle.

3-C

points and won the game in
five minutes."
The girls play power
volleyball and the serve is
overband, not the underhand
variety which is common in
backyards across America.
Ms, Stubenvoll hopes to
have at least 10 girls out to
participate in her 15-game
schedule wbich begins with a
home game
with
Novi
lV~day,January5.
In addition to the 15 games,
Northville will host its fourth
annual invitatiOnal the first
weekend in March. Six other
teams will play two games
each, with a winner being
detennined by games won.

'!be Mustangl will play in '~
the
Salem
Invitational:
February
5
and
the ';;
Schoolcraft InvitatioDal one ..
week later.
Ms. SlubenvolJ
lsqbes
when she 100118 over the·
scbedule.
When she was .'
playing for Northville the
team played a five and Iix- .
game schedule.
The league meet is at
Churchill February 28 bIlt Ms. ~
StubenvoU isn't prepare6 yet .
to
pick
a conference
champion. She's hoPJII her
team improves eooup to win
Northville's lint voJIeybaU

crown.

Bantams win lone game
Northville's bantam hockey
team recovered from a shaky
first period to beat Dearborn,
5-2, in the only game of the
holiday-shortened
~edule
last week.
A first-period goal by Don
Rose. gave the Pacers a tie,
but Dearborn led 2-1 at the
first intermission
on the
strength of a goal in the last
few seconds.
,Goalie Bob Bosboven shut
the door in the imal two

periods and that was all the ,
Reef manufacturing
team
needed as the offe!lle took
over.
Doug Horst, Sean 'Gucken,
Kevin Travers
and Mike
Sbingler all tallied to give tile
Pacers a comfortable threegoal margin.
Bill Knaver
had tbree
assjsts and Shingler added
two.
The win ups Northville's
season record to 2&-6-4.

December 15 - NOvi's Jim Wagner, national
rushing leader for' two of last three years, named to
Little All-American first string backfield as he closes
out career at Michigan Tech.
December 22 - Northville swimmers, under new
coach Ron Meteyer, avenge only dual meet loss from
year before with 42-41 thriller over Plymouth Salem.

Tom O'Rear aids winners
Novi's'rom O'Rear has contributed to the thus-far Undefeated season for the Union
Co))ege hockey team.

O'Rear,
orie of four
Michigan
players
on the
squad, 'has two assists in
Union's int four wins.

Kim Krantz hits, Becky Albus watches

,. PANELING

Carlo opens 34th year at helm of Downs

,,
"

Northville Downs steps into
the pilot's seat Saturday night
without a break in operations
as Jackson-at-Northville concludes its 58-nigbt meet
Friday night and the sulkies
continue to race UIlder the
colors of Nortbville Downs.
The new Northville Downs'
meet runs for 8S I\igbts
through April 9.
And for John J. carlo,
executive manager
of the
harness racing facility, it
marks the beginning of- the
34th year of racing locally.
Carlo

opened

Nortbville

DowDs to night harness racing

"

.'

;

...

in 1944. It is the pioneer of
parimutuel
harness
racing
tracks in Michigan.
The other original partners
in the venture are no longer
associated with the' Downs.
But the secretary of Northville Downs, who is also a
partner in the business, began
working there in 1946.
She's Margaret 1.ayti and
this marks the 32nd year that
she has had a band in operations at the Downs.
Post time for the New
Year's night opener will be 8
p.m. In addition to the dally
double there will be perfectas
on the 4th, 7th, and 10th races.
Racing officials for the 34th
season at Northville Downs
will include Harry Peterson,
director of racing; Richard
Rudnicki, presiding steward;
Clay Hulett, senior state

JOBNJ.CARW

startiDg:wh year here.
steward; and Frank Utter,
state steward.
Rober! Braden succeeds
Elwood
McIlmurray
as
starter; John F. Stubenvmt
replaces Dave Biery as admissions manager; and Corp.
James Petras will be in
charge of police.
Others returning include:
Mac McQuarrie,
paddock
judge; George White, patrol
judge; Ann Butt, clerk of
course;
Dick Frederick,
publicity
director:
Jack
Riggs, announcer; ,Linwood
W. Snow, mutuel manager.
George
Rattenbury,
trackman;
Dr.
Eugene

Cappuzi, track pbysician;
George
Hellemont,
plant
superintend.,!!nt;
Ruth
Harding and Jobn Herbert,
pbotography;
and
Joe
Dembe, security.
One new racing feature
Northville downs will not be
introducing ,is the "Triple
Crown".
The idea was conceived by
carlo and won endorsement of
both the racing commission,
Fedele Faun, and representatives of four other tracks at a
public bearing earlier this
month.
Now ''Triple Crown" must
be apPl"oved by the state
legislature.
This approval
may be gained in time for
carlo to introduce the idea in
the current meet, which ends
April 9.
,
The veteran
Carlo
is
opposed to racing gimmicks.
He thinks some of them particularly the hifeclas and
quadrafectas
may be
responsible for the steady
decline in attendance
at
harness racing meets.
The Triple
Crown,
in
Carlo'S opinion, removes
some of the opportunity for
maneuvering - hanky panky,
if you will. Yet the bettor gets
a chance to strike it rich by

picking the winners of three
successive races for a single
$2 bet.
Itis, in reality, an extension
of the popular daily double
with bigger odds possible.
Most likely, Carlo notes,
there would be two Triple
Crowns plus a daily feature on
a single night's racing card.
And wblle the fans have a shot
at making a killing with three
winners in a row, it isn't likely
tAlatthe stage could be set for
anyone to lllTange for the out-

come of three races involving
perhaps 24 horses.
Jackson-at-Northville
will
wrap up its successful meet
Friday night with betting up
nearly 10percent for the year.
Attendance is down, perhaps
Ph per ~ent.
Through December 23 (the
track was closed Christmas
Eve and Christmas) mutuel
handle for 52 nights of racing
was $17,859,347, an average of
$343,449 nightly, up 8.9 per
cent over the 1975 season. '

All Hocke,
Skate. I
Equipment

('~'1'--'"'.

.t .

U of
·T·Shlrts

&

• WALLED LAKE ONLY

1x3-8

M & Michigan State
Sweatshirts

7.-

FURRING
STRIPS

20% OFF
_,

i

PLYGEMS 48x96-5/32"
ANCH HOUSE KNOTTY CEDAR ................•
7••
UTUMN ELM .........................•...............
7••
OACH HOUSE HiCKORy
; ..•.•
LD CHESTNUT
7..
OLD BARNSIDE .....................................•.
7.51
,OLD GEORGETOWN BIRCH ....................•..
7••
ALL PRICES CASH-N-CARRY

I

now In stocl(

WeSt~k Brunswick Shoes 8r Bags

39C

EA.

t

RAcbuETS RESTRUNG-EXPERT 1 DAV SERVICE

ADHESIVE
SPECIAL

1IMW
"", III, " •• ""
IT's PARTY TIME

tor New Year's Eve
.r.J~",.

Make Your

_ ~Vear's
Eve Re.rvation

Join the
Fun!

Reg. $37.55
SAVE $15.60

1CASE OF
CONSTRUCTION
ADHESIVE
(24 1/10 gal. tubes)
AND ONE
C
CAULKING
I
GUN

Noflhville Sporting Goodsi
148 M..,

Alexander Court
348-1222

()pen Dally 9 to 6: Fri. 9 " t
Next toth. Splming WIleeI

Z-Brick is easy to install.
Youonly need a few simple
tools. But you don't need.
any special skills. Z-Brick is'
lightweight, but durable.
And it's completely
fireproof and weatherproof
so you can use it indoors
and outdoors. Come see
everything you need to
install easy, beautiful
Z-Brick.

,,

I,i

.

From
now
on,
./
'(JUl.' rust doesn' /

"

'219$.

GULF

I

haveacha~.

AS LOW.AS

840

sa. FT.

(INCA RED # 92042
6 SQ. FT. PEA CART)

Ziebart is here.
With a rustproofing process so thorough
can
gyarantee your new car against rust-through for 5 years
or 50,000 miles. Or your money back.
,
Give us a call at our brand new location. We'll
tell you all about it.

we

'10/ptnan

It's ~ ~ rust.

PONtEROSA
6900 llIt .. Sf

IOLFCLII

(3 miles Wilt of lJS.23)

.... It?I546-'.

231 PLYMoutH

~

ROAD

(1'h BlKS. E. of MAIN STREET) ~

PLYMOUTH

•

459-80«0
,
\

~-

LUMBER
RD.,

2066 HAGGERTY
WALLED LAKE (313)624-4551
227 N. BARNARD, HOWELL (517)646-9320

- - --------\-

& SUPPLY :
COMPANY
or 3"".
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Fun-Center

That pretty plant can

.
'.

,

I

'I

I

t'r" '

,
'.

Nearly everyone is aware
irritation.
'Emergenc3
that many chemical products
medical
treatment
is
found in the home are
essen'tial," he said.
poisonous, and most people
All parts of the mistletoe
take precautions
to keep
plant are poisonous with the
harmful substances out of the
smaIl white berries being the
reach of young children. But
most dangerous. One or two
many people do not know that
berries are enough to cause
a number
of plants are
severe ~ss
in. a child. Acute
equally dangerous, according
stomach and bowel irritation
to Dr. John Mitchell of Novi,
asSociated with vomiting and
clinical
pharmacist
at
diarrhea
are among
the
Providence Hospital.
symptoms.
Among the poisonous plants
Probably the most common
are those traditional to the
of all the Christmas plants holiday
seaSon holly,
and the -one with the worst
mistletoe, poinsettia and the
reputation for toxicity - is
Jerusalem
and Christmas
the poinsettia. This reputation
cherries.
is not justified, according to
Both the dark green, shiny
Dr. Mitchell.
leaves and the bright red
"The poinsettia seen as a
berries of holly are toxic. If house plant these days is a
swallowed, they will produce
hybrid and has not been
vomiting, diarrhea, stupor
associated
with
any
and general central nervous
fatalities,"
he
said.
system depression.
Severe
"However, swallowing any
gastrointestinal
irritation
part of the poinsettia does
results from ~estion of the
result in such symptoms as
berries. In children, ,a fatal
abdominal pain, diarrhea and
dose is considered to be 2<1 to
possibly intense vomiting. If
30 berries, according to Dr. 'chewed,
the plant
may
Mitchell.
produce swelling of the mouth
"Treatment
for
holly
and throat."
I
poisoning depends upon the
In addition,
te~orary
amount
consumed.
In
blindness may result if the
general, vomiting should be
milky sap from the poinsettia
induced unless the patient is is rubbed into the eyes. If
comatose
or has already
irritation of the eyes occurs,
experienced gastrointestinal
they should be fl~hed with

cool water for a minimum of
five to 10, minutes.
The victim should be seen
by a physician for further
treatment. Treatment for the
internal distress of poinsettia
ingestion
should also be
directed by a physician, Dr.
Mitchell said.
The Jerusalem cherry may
De either a potted plant or a
!hrub common throughout the
• \nited States.
Both bear
searlet or bright yellow fruit.

The unripened berry and the
leaves rJtave the highest
potential for poisoning, Dr.
Mitchell points out.
Symptoms
include
abdominal pain, vomiting,
diarrhea,
headache
andcirculatory,
cardiac
and
mental depression, as well as
possible loss of sensation with
paralysis.
Treatment
is
similar to that for the holly.
. Skin inflammation
may
occur in some individuals who

,

touch
the fruit
of the
Jerusalem cherry. If affected,
wash ththkin thoroughly with
soap and water and consult a
physicia~ if the condition is
not relieved. The Christmas
cherry is similar in its toxic
effects and treatment.
Dr.
Mitchell
strongly
recommends
that
all
decorative Christlnas plants
be kept out of children's
reach.

I

,
I

Jaycee Santa

NanCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the regular meeting of
the City Council of the City of Novi which was scheduled
for Monday, January 3, 1977, has been rescheduled to
Monday, January 10, 1977. Said meeting will be held at the
Novi Middle School, 25299 Taft Rqad, Novi, Michigan, at
8:00 p.m. EST. '
G,e¢dine&tipR,

City Clerk

1

CITY OF 18VI

Nov{'"council minute~
SUMMARY OF COUNCL
PROCEEDINGS

In observance of Christmas and New Year's holidays, the
Novi City Offices win be closed on the following days:
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23,1976
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1976
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30,1976
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31,1976
Geraldine Stipp
Novi City Clerk
Publish 12-15, 22, 29, 1976

CITY OF 10YI 10TICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a vacancy exists on the
Planning Board of the City of Novi.
_
Any citizen who is interested in this appointment
should submit a resume to the City Clerk at 43315 Sixth
Gate, Novi, Michigan, 48050.
.
Additional information as to a description of the
position may be obtained from the City Clerk.

Geraldine Stipp,
City Clerk

PUBLIC 10TICE IF
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

18RTHVILLEa IIOHI811
The Northville Board of Education, through
its secretary is now accepting Letters of Intent
from all citizens who might be interested in
serving on the board for the-period of January
25, 1977 through June 30, 1m. Said boa~d seat
being available as a result ~ the pendmg resignation
of Mrs. SylVl8 G~cken. All
applicants will be contacted WIth further
direction following reeeipt of Letter of Intent.
Mail letter to 303 W. Main Street, Northville,
Michigan, Attention bOard secretary.
. RobertMandell,

D.O.

Secretary

AUTOWATIC

The Coun~1I of the City of N01lmet In
regular session at tns Novl SclDolAd·
ministration Building. 25515Taf Road.
Nov; School Administration B~ldlng,
on Monday. December 20. 1911 The
meeting was called to order at 8.lI1 PM
with Mayor Henderson
presillng.
,Council
Members
present
vere
Goodman, Hoyer, Karevlch, Roehel,
Schmid. and Shaw. others prlSent
were: Edward
F~ Krlewall ... my
Manage.-, Geraldine StipP. City Cltrk.
-Harry Mosher, City Engineer, lnd
Duane Bell. FIre ChIef.
Council Ojl8I1ed sealed bids for he
construction
of tIti! Novl· Ten Mle
Water Main. which wilt bring wa~r
from the Expr~ay
south down 101011
Road to Ten Mile. running east to t.
Into the existIng maln at Meadowbroar.
Glens Subdlvlsloil and west to serve tht
new High School and Library. The bid!
were referred to the City Engineers for
report and recommendation
at the
January 10th Council Meeting. ,
Council opened sealed bids for two
fIre trucks and fire hose. The bids were
referred to the Fire Department PlannIng Committee .and the Fire Chief for
.....port at the January 10th Council
Meeting
Novl Asspclates made a presentation
• requesting two Class C liquor licenses
for use In the 12 Oaks Mall. Council will
act on their request at the January 10th
meeting
The Navl Jaycees presentad Council
with a CheCk in the amount of $2.790.00
for the purchase of a power wash for the
DPW and a PolaroId Identification
System for the Police Department.
The Planning Board presented their
outline for the 2nd year of the Master
Plan Revision. There was no Oblectlon
to proceeding as budgeted. however.
Council wanted to be assured thai this
will not Interfere with the che'lle that
was given with regard to removal of
commercial zoning west of Glenda
Street along Ten Mile Road.
Council accepted with regret. the
resignation of John Roethel from the
PlannIng Board.
Council appointed Mr. BaTTY L.
Smink as Director of Parks & Recrea·
tlon His duties will begin on January
3rd
The application for renewal of the

Nov} Fun Centl!r Arcade

was approved.

Council granted final approval of the
preliminary plat of Vlncenll Industrial
SUbdivisIon This proposed IndustrIal
SUbdivision Is located on the east sIde of
Meadowbrook Road. north' of Grand
River
Council approved several budget
amendments
and two amendments
the 1915-16budget.

to

Council awarded the bid for the
Power Rescue Tool to MIchIgan Fire
Rescue Equipment In the amount of
$5.100; and the bId of J. Hamilton Consolidated for Two Lytport Resus
cltators and accessorIes In the amount
of Sl.81~,10; and the bid of Waste Water
Treatment Co for a 20KV generator In
the amount of SS.«l3 10.
Council relected the bIds for the
partitioning of the Traffic Bureau The
work will be done by City Ceta Workers
Council appointed Mrs Diane Lee
Blsh to the Library Board to fill the
unexpired term of Helen McAskln
Council did not take action to approve
the new Traffic Grant. They"revlewed
the proposed Grant and cost esllmates.
The City share over three years for an
addillonal seven patrolmen and one
clerical
would be approximately
S36~,OOO.00. The
Administration
Indicated that after review of current
manpower levels that the City cannot
Identify additional revenues 10 meet the
Clty's share. It was the Administration's recommendatlon
to have
Council review our financial situation

CITY OF 10'1
IOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council of
the City of Novi wlll. hold a Public' Hearing to consider
seven alternate zoning plans, for the Lapham proa'efty
located South of Grand River, North of Ten Mile Road and
West of Haggerty Road.
Copies of the pro.>osed zoning plans may be Inspected
at the office of the City Clerk, 43315 Sixth Gate, Novi,
Michigan, during regular office hours.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN thaftbls hearing will
be held at 8:00 P.M. EST, at the Novi Middle School, 25299
'Taft Road, Novl, Michigan, in the cafetorlum on Monday
January 10, 1977 .
The p.lbllc is invit!d to attend,
Geraldine Stipp,
CltyClerk

and consider placing

an Issue before

the

vofers to determIne If they desire to pay
the City Share of ,additional granls.
Council authorized the Mayor and
Clerk to sign the agreement with the
State Highway Department with regard
to gradlna rlghls at the Community
Building In conm.ctlon
with the
Highway Department Construction In
that area.
I
II
Council scheduledtl public hearing on
the rezoning req~est of Wm. T
WIlliams for F"bruary l~th.
There being no further bIlslness, the
meeting was adloumed at 10.50 P.M.
Geraldl"; StiPP. City Clerk
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"The lirelt
. Scout
Ind,
Clthou.e Thur.d~"
LEE MARVIN
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No Matinee SaturdllY

Mile & Pontiac Tr.

437-0770 ..

NOW SHOWING

The
Treasure of Matecumbe
All W.alt Disney Feature

'1----------------------"""'1
'Saturday & Sunday

1·3·'·7·9
Weekdays 7 & 9

WATER CONDITIONERS
BY REYNOLDS

"Reynoras Slfms artides/gned to be'beaiJtlful and.also4o fit
almost. any space ... only 13 Inches· wide. Same extraordinary quality you expect from Reynolds with high capacities up to 35.000 gra ins .
... and. if you have really rusty water, the new exclusive
Reynolds Rust Purge System is for you. The Rust Purge
System eliminates the problems most water conditioners
lla'!<l With iron content in water.
Yes. .. you may rent them tool Rental fees apply toward
purchase.
,
REYNOLDS ... Michiglll's oldest water conditioning company ... Since 1931. A name you can trust.
CLIP THIS AD AND CALL TODAY for a free watEll' analysis
1rom a factory representative, no obligation.

"

TOLLflEE 1-100-572·9575
LoCI" repreaenflltlon .'nce1931

REYNOLDS WATER

CPNDITIONING CO.
"

.
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Novi Mayor Gilbert HenderSon Oeft)'reCeives a check for ~,790 from
John Balagna, president of the Novi Jaycees. The check reptes~nts
some of the profit the Jaycees received from the Halloween Haunted
House and will go to purchase a power washer for the D?W and a
Polaroid identification system for the police department. "We had too
much money and we decided we wanted to give it back to the city,"
commented Balagna.

SEATS

SOUTH ' LyON CINEMA

Councilman James Shaw
suggested that since it was too
late this year to amend the
ordinance that it be done
sOmetime next year.
"I hope next year they'll

Jl

'ALL

ALL EVES. 7 & 9

-

, I

,l

$1.25

Sulkes, who was at the
meeting, commented that the
Novi Fun Center, based upon
the council's rulling, will not
be open past 1 a.m.

"I
don't
like
that
approach,"
- commented
Councilmember
Romaine
Roethel.

12-22, 29, 1976
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someone
!hay get a complains.
ticket or they They
may
not."
,
\

,

Council
approved
unanimously
denying
the
request from Novi Fun Center
based upon the fact it has no
right
to go against
the
ordinance.

don't
have
any
objection,"
explained
Councilman' Philip Goodman.
"But I don't think we have a
, right' to grant it."
Goodma'n pointed out that
the ordinance could not be
modified unless an amendment w$s approved.
"We'd be opening ourselves
up to CritiCism that we're not
enforCing the ordinance and
goinS by the books,"
he
added. "Whether they stay
open to 3 o'ciock and get a
ticltet, though, depends on if

( N1~R!.~!L~~!~

rectify this well in advance,"
he said.

, 0"1

In observance of Christmas and New Year's holida.}'s, the
Northville City Offices will be closed on the following
days:
Thursday, December 23, 1976
Friday, December 24, 1976
Friday, December 31, 1976
•
Joan McAllister
City Clerk
Publish

I

Pinball at the Novi. Fun
Center Arcade will end at 1
a.m. on New Year's instead of
3 a.m. as requested bV OWDeNI
of the establishment, sanford
Sulkes and Raymond SUarez.

"This would represent two
additional hourS on a night
when activities both begin and
end later than usual," said a
letter to the city from Sulkes.
Council did not appear to be
opposed to ~e later closing
time.

10TICE

~!

for New Year's pinball

The owners had requested
the additional time because of
city
ordinance
limiting
arcades to a 1 a.m. closing
time.

cm OF 10RTHYIW

I

Closing time unchanged·

I . to improve the qualitY of •
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local Congressman.
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.
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for CongressCommIttee, • •
Pd. bY PurseII
'

Pd. , 01. Adv.

Wednesday. Dece

Wixom with~old8 support from M-275
I

A request from the Lakes
Area Chamber of Commerce
seeking Wixom City Council
support
of their
recolnmendation that the M-275
project forge north from 1696, was tabled by council
members who said they were
not well enough advised to
vote.
The presentation, made by
Chamber
President
Sue
Gohen,
urged

councilmembers
to add
Wixom's support to the plan.
Similar contacts with Walled
Lake and Wolverine Village
councils have met with mixed
results.
The Walled Lake council
agreed
to support
the
Chamber's
pl~n with its
Mayor, William Roberts,
dissenting. Wolverine flatly
turned it down.
The plan calls for M-275 to

,

the city should . look at its
practical aspects and not
worry totally
sPout
the
impact on ecology or the
environment.
Of greater concern to other
councilmembers
was the
possibility of more traffic
through
a city
already,
plagued with those problems
and the impact .that traffic
would have on the city.
Lahde said, "The whole

information on the pros and
cons of the project to be better
informed before voting.
Adding
a
personal
comment, Vangieson said, "I
can get anywhere north or
south on an expressway bu
there isn't a fast way to ge
east or west on a surface roa
from out here.

thing boils down to how you
feel as a representative of a
community
and the detrimental effect the plan could
have on tbe community."
When Ms. Cohen urged
council to vote on the matter,
Mayor
Val
Vangieson
indicated he felt a vote "at
this particular time will find it
defeated."
Council,
nodding
in
agreement tabled the motion
but
added
they
would
welcome
any
additional

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-
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SKIERS
SNOWMOBILERS
FAWN MOTEL

,I

continue north from 1-696 up
to Holly where it would join in
with 1-75.1-275,south of 1-696,
is open down to Ford Road.
Eventually
it will extend
south to Monroe. Various
portions are open now.
During Wixom's discussion,
the subject met with mixed
reactions. Councilman James
Lahde indicated
he was
totally opposed to the entire
plan while Melvin Green said

r 29, 1976-THE

Higgins Lake
For Reservations Contact
Kerry Currie
H'iggins Lake
South Lyon
or
(517) 821·6582
437-2654
. anytime
after 6 P.M.
Free Sa f arts

Alert cop
nabs thief

New Legionnaires
-

The charter for Novi's new American Legion
Post number 19 was presented Wednesday,
December 15 and on hand for the ceremony
were (from left) Post 19 adjutant Greg
Seidel,Post 19 commander Ray Tobias, state
"

,

'It'

commander LaVerne Leece and state vice
commander Dutch Wyland. The charter was
presented during a ceremony held at Lloyd
H. Green Post 147 in Northville Which the
Novipost i~using for meetings and functions.
1·
•

Northville
Auxiliary
Policeman' James Dent was
credited 'last week with the
arrest of' an auto thief in
Taxlor.
,
While driving through the
community
of Taylor, he
spotted suspicious lights in an
auto dealer's lot.
Upon investigating, one of
the -occupants of a truck fled
and the other attempted to do
so. Dent chased and caught
the lattet> man, who later was
turn~d over !O Taylor police
and jailed for theft.
It was 'the <second time in
less than a week that the parttime officer was involved with
apprehension of a suspeCted
criminal.
Earlier,'
while
driving through Inkster, he
observed a motorist driving
erratically and later noticed
the driver appeared to be
holding an automatic pistol.
Dent notified Inkster police
and, based on his description,
the subject was arrested and
subsequently charged with a
crime occurring
in that
community.

r....

Eight members to nine
•

Increase
,
Schoolcraft College trustees
will
ask
the
Michigan
Legi!Jature to increase the
board's membership
from
eight members to nine, all to
be elected at large.
Trustees decided in some
cases: grudgingly
against
seeking an apportionment
plan that would allow each of
the five K-12 school districts
to have a minimum of one
seaton the community college
board.
The board approved the
nine-at-large
plan
after
failing to muster a majority
for Vice-Chairperson Rosina
Raymond's
proposal
to
submit the question to the
voters.
Battles over the makeup of
Schoolcraft's
board have
raged for years.
When the college
was
created by a special act of the
legislature in 1961, each K-12
district had one seat, and
three trustees were elected at
large for a total of eight.
In
1971,
the
New
Democratic
Coalition
of
Livonia
brought
a suit
challenging
the
constitutionality of that setup.
It argued the Schoolcraft plan
violated the "one person, one
vote"
rule of the U.S.
Constituti(ln.
The Livonia
School
District,
with
approximately 50 percent of
the
college
district's
population, was treated the
same as Clarenceville and
Northville, with only five
percent of the population.

'Circuit
Judge
Roland
Olzard of the Wilyne-~unty
benCh ordered
all eight
trustees to be elected at large,
at least I1Iltil the legislature
could draw up a constitutional
apportionment plan.
But the legislature never
drew up a new plan, prin!arily
because Schoolcraft trustees
themselves were unable to
agree.
Currently, four trustees are
Livonia
residents
Chairman Paul Kadish, ViceChairperson
Rosina
Raymond, Treasurer Nancie
Blatt and Trustee Ronald
Cowden; two are Plymouth
residents - Arch Vallier and
Leroy Bennett; and one is a
Garden City resident - Dr.
Gerald Cox. No one from
Clarenceville or Northville is
on the board.
Mrs. Raymond preferred
giving each local district at
least .one seat on the college
board.' "If we don't, w~ will
lose their support because
they won't feel a part of this
college.
"When we needed
the
money from some of these
smaller
areas,
such as
Clarenceville, they were there
when we formed this college,
and they are entitled to a
vote," she said.
,
Mrs. Blatt replied: "H they
were elected from a (K-12)
district, they might represent
only that district and not the
rest of the college."
Cowden added:
"It is
possible under the djstrict

plan for the bigger vote-getter
to be defeated. That isn't
fair."
Having a nine-member
board will improv.e, board
operations, trustees decided.
For one thing, a ninth vote
could be a tie-breaker. There
~ve been times in the past
when the board couldn't elect
a chairperson because of a 4-4
tie.
Having more members will
also bring more diverse points
of view to the board. '
Finally, matters requiring a
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Deeply cushIoned seat is reversIble for extra wear
Comes 10
colonul vinyl upholstery.
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Modern or Mediterranean

accent tables
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In Spanish Oak or modern

Walnut finishes
Stain and
spill resistant
tops
Your
cho,ce of Hexagon or square
com modes or cock ta Ii table
Take With rice $69 values'
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~ Nicky's

$17:\0.,erperson
Includes Food,
F'avors, Entertainment
f!I Champagne

Call Now For Reservations!
464-5555 or 464-5556

35780 FIVE MILE, LIVONIA

$2988
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Save over 1/2
on these tables!

I
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~ 5 :00-9 :00 Special Ala Carte Menu
,; 9: 15 Party Package

f!fIlf2 bottl' Champagne

34;:r:.v;e40!

25~ off LABOR
\
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NEW YEARS CELEBRATION!

person

SERVICE

RECLINER

1~T'Je BIg Chair for

I

5757 Mile Rd.
at Northville Shell

·

King-size

....

Disc BRAKES Relined

joins forces to give a spectacular

(Includes Food, Favors, Entertainment)

could make the decision, but 1
prefer to take it to the
people."
But Mrs. Blatt countered:
"It is our responsibility to
decide this matter. 1 don't
think the public really cares
how we are elected. Many
other
things
are
more
impOrtant. It's up to us to set
policy. Why are we here if not
to set policy'?"
Dr. Cox remarked:
"To
take it to the public is to admit
that we are too stupid to
figure it out ourselves."

r--------------------------------~
I
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~lylbWhYld
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OUse

$1750 per

two-thirds vote will need six
votes, whether total board
size is eight or nine. Thus, it
will be easier'to muster a twothirds vote with nine trustees,
Mrs.
Ra'ymond
was
unsuccessful \Ii her bid to put
the entire question before the
voters.
,r
"We ask the people for
money; we should ask them
how to run,'~ :she said. "We
were not elected
to be
authoritariap. We should ask
the people. This has a lot to do
with community rapport. I

Handsome sot a opens to
sleep
two
Features
en
elude
bUilt-en mattress
hlQh tuxedo style
arms
plump cushlonmg and col
or!ul uphobtery Accented
WIth Vln"tstr1ps
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How to beat the boozy morning after
,

courage, commitments
and to take preventive medicine,
kids, such a remedy is not he suggests the same dosage
always practical. If you have of vitamin C pills before the
to get up, here are some oarty.
suggestions.
You might want to wash
hose pills down with large
IT you moan "never again"
qantities of mashed potatoes
and want to add to your
ad milk, although tha,t may
misery to strengthen
your
olly m'ake you a fatter
vows, the "Prairie Oyster" is
h2Jgover victim the next day.
for you. It requires these
yummy-sounding
ingreVhen you are at the party,
dients:
it'! a good idea to quit
smking since cigarettes use
1 jigger of brandy
up c<ygenin your system and
2 or three
dashes
Of
comibute to your headache.
Worcestershire
AI ng this same line, it is
2 or three dashes of vmegar
he!p\Il to sleep in an oxygen
1 dash Tabasco
tank if a hangover
is
pinch of salt
immnent. If one isn't handy,
1egg yolk
it doen't hurt to take a couple
Mix everything except the
egg yolk. Float the egg yolk
whole. Drink it. IT you flinch,
try again.
I

Consider
Saturday,
January
I, 1977 the
morning after the biggest
night before that 1976 has to
offer.

,

,,

..

This is a time when even the
crack of dawn booms as
though it were the heavy
artillery
bombarding
the
exuberant partygoer who has
consumed too much of the
Demon Rum (or whiskey, gin,
vodka, beer, or wine).
It is a time when the
bubbles of the celebration
champagne
turn stomachs
queasy and seem to explode
between the ears at a rate that
would have made Lawrence
Welk envious.
A heavy hangover is the
pits, actually, and the natural
reaction is to turn over in bed
and let blessed sleep take you
out of your misery.

of asprrms
sleep.

before going to

In the morning, one of the
simplest steps is to drink
three teaspoons of sugar in a
cup of water and orange juice.
Another recommendation
is
to quaff down a cold bottle of
Coke as quickly as possible.
Such steps help get liquid
back into a system that has
been dehydrated by alcohol.
.
IT vonn'ttin g a~compames
the headache, a ~ixture of 10
ounces . ~ater, . fIve ounces
orange JUIce, two tablespoons
sugar and 114 tablespoon salt
can help. Increasingly large
dosages should be taken every
15 minutes
until nausea

lessens.
IT the life of the party wants
to be the ht'adliner the next
morning, he can try this
flamboyant cure.

Bu, An, Medium

That last suggestion is only
a joke, but If you'll try some of
these cures, you might do
anything.

.At'Pizza
the regular

Actually,
the "plucked
chicken" routine might do as
much good as any of the
others, which simply means
that there isn't much that can
be done with a hangover
except endure it.

"~
•.I

price
Get Identical

Place a cube of sugar in a
~aucer and pour ?ne-t~d
JIgger of brandy over ~t. Igmte
the. b~andy and let I~ flame'
until .It, g~
,:ut. Drmk the
remammg liqwd and eat the
\ t f th
h t
The only sure way to
res 0
e sugar as 0 as
. .
dr' k
II
possible
prevent It IS not to m at a
'.
.
_ and that's not the worst
Or, you ~n go out m the
idea to come down the pike _
sn?w wearmg
only your
or to at least drink sensibly
pajamas and run backwards ,and slowly
three times around the house
.
waving an empty shopping
Chat with friends iostead of
bag and. a plucked chicken
rattling ice cubes. And good
over your head.
luck.
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IT you feel the hallgover is
already enough punishment,
take the advice of an area
pharmacist who say~ four to
six vitamin B-1 pills (250
milligrams)
will "do the
trick."

Most likely, that's the best
cure, since time alone is the
best
healer
for
heavy
drinkers.
(It doesn't
hurt
either that you are asleep
when you feel so rotten.)

IT you know thyself enough

But for l':1ose who have

Wixom lVewsbeat

'After holiday'

For

cards are readied

I

1

~

I
I

Christmas
visit. In from
Denver were Phyllis and
Doug Larson visiting with his
folks, the Ray Lahti's of
Nalone Street.
LIttle ones in both Northridge and Highgate Subs were
entertained at annual preChristmas par;ties last week.
Santa Claus made his appearance at the Baker home on
Hopkins Drive with candy
cahes, cookies and punch for
the kids while they waited for
their VIsit with the Jolly
visitor.
Kids in Highgate
spent
some time with Santa at Loon
Lake
School
where
he
patiently listened to list after
list of w/anted
goodies,
followed by a party.
The really big night was
Christmas Eve as "Santa"
went
from
door-to-door
,through Highgate
VIsiting
each youngster prior to taking
to his "sleigh". Christmas
carols drifted through the
twinkling neighborhood
as
groups of singing
adults
strolled up and down the
streets.
The fast approaching New
Year
will
find
many
Wixomites trying out new skis
and snowmobiles as they take
to the hills and trails close by.
And of course, the inevitable
party to welcome in a brand
new year.
No matter how it is celebrated, the new year holds
much in store for all of us ...
besides
paying
Social
Security again and looking
forward to higher coffee
prices.
Let us hope that 1977and the
beginning of a tricentennial in
out history holds peace and
health, happiness and good
things for all of us ...

By NANCY DINGELDEY

Something good must be
said about procrastinators
like me.
TakE; Christmas cards for
example. Everybody sends
cards before Christmas ...
right? Some people do their
lists
with
thought
and
feeling ... others as a sense of
duty.
n's a real chore ... a time
consuming project sometimes
,accomplished with not one
good warm feeling of cheer,
But if you happen to be a
natural born procrastinator
like me, the list of people to
send season's greetings to
hasn't even been made yet.
There are some guilt feel·
mgs, admittedly, when a card
comes with a pleasant note
from a far-off person and you
know some thought went into
its sending.
But I have it licked this
year. Now that I don't have to
worry about shopping for gifts
and since there's no money
left to do anything anyway, I
can now attack my season's
greetings list.
This year I am sending out
"after the holiday messages."
My notes will reach homes
with great impact! Mter all,
how many people get cards in
January ... they won't be
glance read or simply thrown
-in a pile.
They will say HELLO!...
hopefully a cheery message
mixed among the bills that
might be a little less than
friendly.
But before I attack that
list ...
Christmas in Wixom was a
joyous occasion. It was pleasant for the Russ Wahamaki's
having his mother and dad,
Jane and Ollie in from sunny
California
for
a
pre·

Happy
New Year
everyone, everywhere!
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349·1270

Portrait
~fthe
~aby
(~r Baby with
Parents)
fatlome
or 11 our studio
DOlble matted
and

read~

Humidifier
1 HE.'

)l'It\'II ..

43035 Grand River'
349·0122

till

•

And Little General Sh0J:!pe
103 E. MAIN

for
framirg

MOTHER
OF 1976

349·0613

-

I

I

CUT

It
~

.-

& STYLE

TRULY A TREASURE I

"l
)#r

~'~

rt

APAIR
OF SHOES FOR
1977's FIRST NEW CITIZEN
FROM

-)

Northville

Bouse of StYI~
135 E. Cady
Northville
348·9130

Guernsey Farm
Dairy
On Novi Rd, Just North of 8 Mile Road
Northville

349-1466

A Special
Gift Certificate

A Silve'r Cup

A

SHAMPOO

-~

T G &: Y
In The Novi·10 Plaza, Novi

Downtown Northville

"

From either the lOYi
or 10rthyUle

ttJJ family centers

H. R. NODER'S
101 E. Main, Northville 349·0111

1"

~

LillIe
People
• ~
~Cl
t I
'
":1

Novi Rexall Drug

Our Business,

10 Half Gallollfol
of MILK.

1 gal. Cool Steam

L"!!_=

$1649

{c

frt!tM'5

of FRESH FLOWERS

BABY PORTRAIT

SNOW BLADE {t
00
& TIRE CHAINS:

NEW HUDSON POWER

I'

in the January 5th edition of The Northville

BABY
ARRANGEMENT

134 E. Main
Northville
349-0850

Nortlville -. 349·3420

tc

{(

- f

I

"..

{t
{:t
{c

p

3. All applications must be received by The Northville Record, Northville
Michigan 48167, by 5 p.m. Monday,_January 3-,1977
\

CERTIFICATE

FREE{t

"10 H.P. Kohler cast iron engine "No belts
"Drive shaft with disc clutch *E:lectric
!itart "Hour meter *Oversized tires for ride·
ability "895 Ibs. wt.

~

GIFT

{t

;I'" e

G

2. Exac~ time of birth must be verifie~ by attending phy~ician.

FROM

nI.{t

~

I

A Special

d. {t

I

{c
{c
{c Reg. $2015.00
{c t-\O~

iC
iC

lVORTHVILLE
arid NOVI

.h

10 H.P. CUB CADET

{c

{c
{c
{c
{c

{t

1. Baby must be born to parents having Northville, Novi, or Wixom mailing address.
(It is not necessary that birth take place in Northville, Novi, or Wixom, however).

~~~~~- TRACTOR :

{c

t

HARVESTER

,

-"

Northville Plaza. Northville

.,

'Y' planning

Novi Ambulance

ew' program

Life~saving

.

or senIors
In coo~ration
with the
enior citizens'
office of
Northville, the YMCA serving
Northville,
Plymouth
and
Canton will launch a fourphase program
aimed at
benefiting senior citizens.
Announcement
of
the
program, to begin early in
January, was made by Jean
M. Campau, coordinator of
the federally funded project.
Some of the services of the
program,
explained
Mrs.
Campau, will supplement
programs already existing in
Northville.
Specifically,
the YMCA
project will provide:
• Maintenance
assistance,
m which senior citizens may
request 'and receive help in
snow removal, lawn care,
replacement
of fuses and
defective faucets, moving of
furniture, etc.
• Letter
writing
and
reading assistance, in which
volunteers will prepare and
write letters
for senior
citizens needing this help, and
other volunteer:; who will read
to those senior citizens with
poor eyesight.
• Escort service, in which
senior
citizens
will
be
transported, upon reqiI~t, to
doctors'
offices,
to post
offices, to the local hot lunch
program, etc.
• Telephone
contact
service, in which telephone
calls will be made to shut-ins
wishing
periodic
communication to check on
their well-being or simply to
provide conversation.
In the case of in-home
maintenance, thiS service will
be provided in Northville on
Friday afternoons. The escort
service here will be provided
Friday mornings.
The other two services, to
be provided by volunteers
participating in the program,
will be furnished whenever
the service is needed or when
volunteers may provide it.
Although the program is
fe8erally funded on a limited
basis, its success, emphasized
Mrs. Campau, is dependent
largely upon the response of
thoSe. volunteering
their
sebi1Cl!S.

Saving lives is the goal of any ambulance service.
Upgrading equipment and techniques, such as
Novi Ambulance is doing, can definitely aid in the
accomplishment of that goal, according to owner John
Early.
The official ambulance service of the City of
Northville and Northville Township as well as the City
of Farmington, Novi Ambulance also services Novi
and Wixom.
Novi Ambulance is continuing ill the upgrading of
the education of employees, as well as adding new
equipment which can complement
that greater
education, according to Early.
At one time, for instance, ambulance attendants
only had to be trained in advanced first aid. Today,
that's not enough. Novi Ambulance has 11 emergency
medical technicians (requiring 300 hours of instruc-,
tion) and four advanced emergency medical technicians (who have a total of more than 800 hours of
instruction).
Admittedly· state laws are getting
tougher but Early points out that upgrading education
has been a continuing experience for his employees.
The advanced EMTs, 'who are sometimes called
paramedics although that is not their technical name,
are allowed to administer drugs-and t6 defibrillateadminister electric shock to make the heart begin
working after it has failed.
Besides the constant upgrading in education, Novi
Ambulance has been adding equipment.
For instance,
an electrocardiogram
(EKG)
machine is now available in each ambulance,
monitor the heart. The portable units can be carri
right into the home when the crew responds an
basoo,upon what the EKG readout shows, administ
first aid.
I
"What we look for are abnormalities,"
sa
Sherman Strickland, one of the advanced EMT's
Novi Ambulance: "Is it taking too 'long for
electrical impulse to pass from one point of your h
to another'?"
Based upon what the EKG shows, the adva
EJYIT'sare able administer first aid including IV'
iritravenous feeding. Only the advanced EMT's
e
•I
able to administer the IV.
"ll someone is in shock or had an accident
losing body fluids, we can start an IV," e
John Early tanding) help~ with the IV while convmg with St. Mary
Early. "Before, a person losing body fluids
by radio ding a demonstration emergency. man
Strickland
deep shock by the time he got to the hospital. S
(kneeling) fujecting the IV to help "patient" Wcr Dennis, another
the biggest killer" If an IV is already started
Novi AmbuJlce worker. Also hooked up to Dennis le EKG machine,
ambulance, it saves time in the emergency r
"Basically ~e'r~ taking the emergency r
cardio II rescitator and an esophogeal airway whis cover~d by the
- their house," adds 'Strickland.
oxygen hosfrom>the' carC:lloII resuscitator. -- I
~
The Novi crew basically utilizes two IV so
I
One is D5W, which is five percent dextrose (
j
sugar) mixed with water. The seCond is
arCla Kelly
"
Lactate, a blood volume replacement soluti
A big advance, points out Early, is the a "ty for
ected prexy
the advanced EMT's to administer drugs v' the IV.
Similar to what is seen on the televis
show
"Emergency", Novi Ambulance is able to
k in by
Carcia Kelly, daughter of
and Mrs. William Kelly-of
radio with an emergency room at St. Mary
pital in
ITAll,.
·thville, has been elected
Livonia to receive directions on the adm' ttering of

~.ir

PAPl
G E P P E -0' S
.

RESTAUKNT

"

42313 W • 17 MIE ROAD
in the Northville R~lazaJ
349-0260
HOURS: 11:30 A.M.-1 P.M. Mon.-f1 P.M.-10 P.M. SaL
3P .-8P.M.S",

,

P LA N YOU RHO UID A Y PARTY

A R UN [~US!
1

Make it

eas with otical'ryoutsl
..I

PIZZA. SPAGHET Ie LBAG ...A. RAVIOLI
ITALIAN
ARlC BREAD
WE NOW HAV 1\ CHIU'REN'S MENU

i
&

'

~

'Sident of the Michigan
ehnological
University
lpter of Delta Sigma Phi
:tle Sisters, a national
lternity lit.tle sister group.
\fiss
Kelly.
a junior
ajoring
in
business
ministration
at Michigan
leh, began her involvement
I' the MTU campus
as a
unding member of the Little
sters
chapter.
As
a
phomore, she was elected
~ce president of the chapter
end helped host a Christmas
~arty for underprivileged
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pop P P U
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t
&
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00 0
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Early notes that when a patient wants to go to a
pital other than the closest one, the radio hook-up
instructions enable the ambulance crew to
ommodate the patient without standing as bad as
ance of losing him in the process.
All hospitals will be required by law to have the
dio hook-up by 1979, according to Early.
Besides the heart machines and new IV's, Novi
bulance has also beg~ use of the esophogeal
irway in which a balloon-like instrument is lowered
rough the mouth and inflated with air to block off the
stomach to stop the patient from vomiting.
"This prevents a stopped airway and us having to
clean out their mouth," says Early. "It could block
their passage so we couldn't resuscita'te them. Using
the esophogt;al airway increases their chance of,
survival during cardiac arrest."
Another advance is the addition of "Cardio II", a
mechanical portable machine which provides cardiopulminary resuscitation the same way as a trained
person would.
I
•
Novi ambulance
has added two modular
ambulances which Early says are about the best
around not only in behind able to hold at least half a
dozen patients at one time, but also in their ability to
have convenient places to store the everexpanding
amount of medical equipment which must be carried
along.
'
Cost of the ambulance as it comes from. the manufacturer is $25,000. Equipped, the cost increases to
$45,000, says Early.
Novi Ambulance, plans to purchase one more
which would allow the big modules to be stationed in
Novi, NOI:thville and Farmington. Currently they are
at the Novi and Northville offices along with smaller
Cadillac back-up ambulances.
.
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'Emergency ' treatmeJ

Continued on Page 6-D
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drugs.
.
"Even though the ambulance may b oing to a
different hospital, it can receive instructi
from St.
Mary on what to do to keep the patient alivlon the way
to the hospital.

Schrot elected

and The Little
General Shoppe

I
r-:oI"-----r--~-----------------___t
103 E. MAIN

349-0613

Northville

James F. Schrot, Northville
Township constable, has been
elected
trustee
of the
Michigan
Constables
Association.
His election occurred at the
recent
convention
of the
association held at Michigan
State University.

;

,

••

_.
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Best wishes for the coming year to all
of our wonderful friends. Wehope the
new year will bring you happiness, good
health and prosperity.

I..
I"
I

Let the good news
gladden every heart!

123 W. 10 Mile
Farming 1-96' & Grand River

8LACK'S

I

Green Ridge Nursery, Inc.

HARDWARE

117 E. Main Northville
349·2323

& Green Ridge Tree Service, Inc.
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By JEANNE CLARKE
624-6173
Justin Shane Perdue is the
name of the baby boy born on
December 18 to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald
Perdue
(Loretta
Harbin). Justm was born at
Botsford
Hospital
and
weighed seven pounds, 14
ounces Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Harbm and
Mrs. Anme Carter of New
Hudson.
Bill Gregory of Charlotte
Street, former postmaster of
Novi, is home following two
weeks' illness at Pontiac
:: ,Osteopathic Hospital
.,..
Mrs. Tim Bell was honored
at a baby shower given in
Farmington Hills by Kathleen
.bell and Cmdy Luma.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Munro
of Taft Road attended the
Rock Hound Christmas party
•. at Everett High School in
". 'Lansmg
They
were
accompanied by Mr and Mrs.
" Clarenc~ Morgan of South
: Lyon.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Darling
entertained at a family dinner.
on Chnstmas at their home on
Taft Road. Guests included
their
daughter
and her
famlly, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Grey, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Darling and family, Mr. and
.::§ Mrs. John Leavenworth from
.~: Wayne
~
. Mrs. Victorie Weir of South
Lake Drive spent Christmas
~ with her daughter and family.
~ Mr. and Mrs.· Richard
~ Patterson of Wolverine Lake.
~
Airman' Mark Porter has
:: returned to K I. Sawyer Air
, Force base near Marquette

'it

~"'- ~~" ~~>

"

"Smce 1907"

NORTHVILLE
III N. CENTER
349·1838

:YE1R:W-ISB

....""':v_.. ••••

\

Children of Bethle~em

\

About 85 Orchard IW;' fifth graders in Novi dressed up as
\'1 nomads last week foIthe presentation of "The Children of
Bethlehem" - A Chntmas Cantata. Directed by teacher
Christine Monohon VIlO helped at the piano, the group
, presented the 25-minte cantata first to Orchard Hills'
\ students during the da)'lnd then to parents that night. High

'P;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:---'l-~'

...

Remodel~~g7
......,.;>

\..,.

CABINETS

o

Nl}vi,oodfellows

40391 Grand River
Novi

The NoviS:oodfellows met
at the N<Ji Community
Buildmg on 'nday at 5 a.m
to prepare the Christmas
baskets for, 1e famllies in
Novl. Additioal items that
were donated 'ere two cases
of oranges fro~ Wlilowbrook
SubdiVision
hrough
the
efforts of MI,. Gertrude
Eichel who al:) canvassed
Meadowbrook }lenns and
obtained enough onations for
10 pairs of ShOeEThe office
force
at
Nulti-Elmac
Company sent a lOnatlon for
the second year. 'lIe students
at Novi High Schol, through
the efforts of Mrs. ,awrence,
had a canneq goodsdrive and
also collected new toys and
used
clothing.
Other
contributors includelMr. and
Mrs. Don Tuck who ~ve toys
and a donation.

; ,

The ~~w Year bells;ring Qut
our hearty w'ishes for a
prosperous New Year!
(>

•

00

0

o
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Novi Youth Assistll1ce
J)

This
group
wiL be
recruiting new member~after
the first of the year to help
carry out its goals and ums
for the new year. Plans "ere
presented
at the relent
"Thallk
You"
Chnsthas
celebration. On hand to th,nk
the local workers were: l\ar
Karla, Chairman of Oaklald

Allen Monument Works

school students Sue Waldenma
respectively on' the flute and t
students Julie Pelchat on wood
the glockenspiel and Douglas
accompaniect Playing Mary
Chri'3~na F~tes and Joseph W

County Youth Assistance;
Chuck Ludwig, Supervisor of
Oakland
County
Youth
assistanc\l;'
and from the
school board, Mrs. Ruth
Waldenmeyer.
Mrs. Clara
Porter,
president,
was
presented
with a lovely
corsage. The meetings of this,
group have been changed. to
Wednesday nights so if you
haven't been able to make the
meetings' ·this past year,
perhaps you can plan now tp
partiCipate more_ actively in
the new year.

J

comalong with gifts

v.lfIcty of helpful

mUnity IIlrllrm31lon

d News!'

Here's ·

11
789'

Novi Senior Citizens

r

43 662
If you are a carrier subscriber te South Lyon Herald, The Northville
Record or Novi News, and it ha t arrived by 6 p.m., Wednesday, call
promptly and our circulation d tment will make you happy again. If
you know your carrier's numbe
one direct. If not, use our circulation
numbers above, we'll handle;th.e ble.m. We'lLalso tell you the carrier's
number so if there's ever anotht!'Perish the thought> problem, you can
call dIrect and cut out the mld!tman.
'

INTER
good time
~to be inside

Helen Burnstrum and Lucy
Needham took cookies to the
Veterans Hospital this week.
This was for the annual party
the hospital puts on for all the

~

~~ing
classes
,

..'
I,
at
hoolcraftql~ge
l

•
JgS

REGISTRATION
3 AND JAN~4Ry 4, 1977

tqt

sraso
maay
anIta·
ThankS for being able to
I)ve and work in tllis fine
community.
Thanks
for
wonderful
friends
and
nelgh~ors. And, thanks for
ttre prlv i1ege of serving
your insurance needs. May
you all enloy a safe and
happy holld!lyl

Welcome Wagon
yOll With

,1

Got the LAT APER BLUES?

Novi BlueStar Mothers

DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY

The h()~te~s III yom are.1 will call on

volunteers including gr
like the Blue Star Mo
which help during the y
Word has been received 0
iliness and hospitalizatio
member
Alma Klase
~ditional information c '
had by calling the hosp
chairman at 474-8111.

"

I
------------!~------------'
I

TO TURN')

t'o

"",{~.
and may you be h(;ppy
ever after!

nd Nancy Sale soloed
t while Orchard Hills'
s, Heather Stafford on
hard on the triangle
g the cantata was
ayed by Paul Dustin.

The next meeting of
Novi Senior Citizens will
noon Wednesday, January
at the Novi United Method
Church 41671 10 Mile Ro
Novi Rebekah
Each one attending is asked
.v. fl>~>-(I'::Y
I
\plan on briJ\ging a pass'
'ilfficer.s •dish ' and - their own ta
e:~
~<Evelyn
,
Cotter; Vice- Grand, Nancy
Continued on Page 6Lidc!Ie; FinanCial Secretary,
i.....
Shirley Carter;
Treasurer,
Jennie Champion. The next
regular
meetmg
will be
January 13 at the hall when
final plans for installation will
be
made.
Mrs.
Irene
Wendland hosted 15 members
of the Past Noble Grands at
her home 'on 11 Mile Road.

JUST ARRIVED AND

"

'

;

\

t

~~...

the New Year ahead
..'.'\..•:~May
be filled with laughter,

l

after being home recently. He , Mrs. Mary Burlison
of
will be returning to spend the
.assen Street is a patient at
Ne~ Year's holidays with his
~ Mary Hospital in Livonia,
pafttntS.
'nom 360-Bed No.2.
TI\e LaVerne Reinkes Will
\bout 80 relatives of the
be
entertainmg
at
a Frence MacDermaid family
REGULAR MEETING
neighborhood
snowmoblle
g~hered at Twin Beach
SECOND MONDAY
party on New Year's Eve.
Contry Ch)b last Sunday for
Peter R. June, W.M.
They report their neighbors
th€lnnual potlucKdinller and
453-5713
are doing snow dances to gif exchange.
Mrs. Pat
Lawrence M. MIller. secoy.
ensure snow that rught.
MaOermaid ma<Ie all the
EL'7-0450
orn1l1ents for the tree and
th~ In turn, were given out.
Mis MacDermaid has 31
grahchildren and 10 greatgran~hl1d1-en.
ThEAsa Caswell family of
Let us help with cust6m
Owemn spent Chnstmas
'6~""~",, _ . cabinets. FORMICA
with tl>lrson,and.~~Ql
- Alan (swell~~
,\.<
;'-"JCounter to-PS:p,~.\laQi:ties.
Mrs.lohn Ledford'1s "ba
We'll brighten your.
in the hospital at Pontiac
OsteOpll'llC, Room 217-Bed
room with a new look.
No 3.•
Visit Oor Showroom
The Cuks Association of
I
the Novi .~hoolsystem had its
Chnstma party at the Jolly
Miller Ihtaurant
at the
I
Plymouth Hilton last week.

478-5330

~!

HOME FURNISHINGS

~,

NORTHVILLE
LODGE No. 186
F.&A.M.

I

S...---.ll----'l'-Sc-, hr-ad-er----..'s

-MON

AUXILIARY
,

10 a.m. to 11 a.m.-WINTER
ER GRADUATES ONLY
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.-STUDENT
ERS 10000-45999
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.-STUDENT I'iRS 46000-56999
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.-STUDEf\lT ~RS 57000-61999

1. Bring completed Regil Form when reportIng to regIster, 2. To Clfin resl cy wlthm the College District
you must prOVideeVldenb of regIstratIOn (driver's license. bank st~menitillty b.ll or lease agreement)
to support your claIm.

l

The College District lOci
New Students Sho

' ~

school dIstricts of Clarencev,lIe, Llvonla.3ardeJtY. NorthVille and Plymouth.
act the College Admissions Office at 591

NlII'thvllll
348·1189

i4oo.l. 228

WORTH CONSIDERING
ARTS & SCIENCES SES: Independent Human Studies
earning degreE' credit ghly motivated independent st~den
(Eves). ENG 243Short Fiction(Da
Introduction to Anthr
ureof Language '(bays & Eves.).
(Days & Eves.) E NG
) GEOG 152 Cultural Geography
Physical Geography
ury (Days & Eves.) HIST 141 HI
HIST 133 World In 2
land (Days) HIST 260 Future Stu
Eves.) HIST 224 Mod
Toward the Year 2001 & Eve~.). MATH 210 FORTRAN
Gymnastics, Scuba an Saving (Days & Eves.). POL S 2
ernment (Days). POL S 209 Int
POL S 207 Comparati
SPANISH (Days & Ev

CAREER PROGRAMS
Autornotive Service. A
Design Technology. Me
RE 181 Principles (Eve
Welding Technology an

PAUL FOLINO
430 N.C.mer

GYrJ.:
~-TUESDAY(}
~
10 a.m.1'!12 n1' -STUDENT NUMBERS 62000-63999
12 noon6 2 p. STUDENT NUMBERS 64000-99999
2 p.m. te? p.m. EWNON-RESIDENTS
~

ses open In most prQgram area
tive Service Manageltlent.
CI
leal Engineering Technology:
281 Finance and iTaxatlon (Eve
trial Fabrication.

alternative
method of
call 348-2440. ANTH 112
Eves.) ENG244 Poetry
NCH (Days). GEOG 130
ys). GERMAN (Days).
of Michigan (Days &
(Days & Eves.) HIST 262
(Eves.). PE Swimming,
olitical Parties (Days).
tiona I Relations (Days).

rchitect.ural Technology,
iTechnology, Mechanical
allurgy. REAL ESTATE
RE 287 Drawing (Eves.).

and grcellJlg~ t rom IOC.11merchants
STATE FARM

In Northville, Call 348·2986

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
II,,", Olio" 8100""11,",
LIlt ••
St.,. F.,m ,.

oodn","It.,.

m,no"

III.....

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLI

18600 HAGeH_ TY RO

LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
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L01HESE EASY RULESI

Eachtime you vi &P, iet a free Super Cash Bingo nu~ket
at the Service
k or tout counter. You c~n also rec!r~e
ame cards by i1ingest to: Super Cash Bingo, P.O. >77,
• §outhfield, Mich n 48~One master card and cancelle~per
ticket per reques easeelf-addressed stamped envelo~t be
sent with each r uest.

1

~/

Push out all 4 n lber~ each number ticket and inseJ
matching numb n thaster Card. Free squares are Une as
• covered numbe
,

2
3
4

When you have omp row of numbers vertically, hor~lIyor
diagonally on 0 f theames on the Master Card, yo~_w~~~e
• cash prize show the of that game. Only one cash pn,g
or Master Card
':
II
Take your winn ard/our A&P store manag~r. Once3rified,
you will receive r calward. When you turn In your v9 card,
• you'll receive
M~rCard, so you can keep pial
I
/

,

Odds

I

THESE ODDS AR

I

I

rtr Super Cash Blngol

E~CT AS OF DECEMBt6j~1976
~

II
t

I

\J

I

i

I

l_

Odds
1

Odds
13

VISit

VISits

1 In 233.333
1 In 18,600

'1 In 17.948
1 In 1,436

Games
$1000
$100

$20
$5
$2 Instant
$1 Instant
Total Number
of Pnzes
SCHEDULED TERMI

1 Ink
1 In
1 In

1
!

1 In

11 10

4.666
2,333

I

360

1.400
187

1 In
1 In
1 In
1 In

148

1 In

11 3

180
108
14

74
18

80
lilO
S4

L7

..;:...j.---

5.$
'

\

D

ead ~WJo.
eaut at ~ ~!J'1 & 'P '?o.d Sf4IuI
SUPER CASH BINGO IS
AVAILABLE IN 90 STORES
IN THE LOWER PENINSULA
f. OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN!

~~ 7~

ARCH 25TH 1977. SUBJECT TO EXTt
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IS required t.o be readily "'able
for sale at or below the 'er
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Sp'are R·lbs
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"All Super-Right

Beef,
Veal and Lamb sold in De-

)

_.~
...B8c '

$29!t:'
69¢
Q.,z. age

P~p'perBeef .. '~lb.
K~ni~'erR~lIs 6

Ch~colate Chip

Blade
Cut

lb.
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Prices effective Monday, December 27 thru Friday, ~r
31,
1976. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Items offered "Ie not
available to othe! retail dealers or wholesalers.
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Super-Right Western
in Fed Beef
Arm Cut, Engli Cut or

. ,

I

""

for

Baked Fresh Right In The Store.

$1
Lunch t .... ~~~: 28
,..t~n~he~eats '::$128
ba$a $129
A&P Party Asso

Pa"R,._

'"
/
'>

E'avtJri'es
53~
Napkins ... ~~~i.t.
F,Soa~'7C~ups.5~l~~:43~
ParwpaetPi'~'ies1oo-ct.9 9 c
$1
-Paper Plales1SG-Ct. 39
49 ¢
Family Pa~k, Northern

p~l~skaked

!

Pkg.

Clearwater White, 9"

01' Fashion, 9-oz. Or

Pkg.

Highball, 10-0%. Plastic

Tumblers ...

2~k~~·.

Sultana

GRAPE,
JELLY

~8

C

, Jar

j \

I

I

~p Non Dairy Coffee

Parlp

•

CREAMER

Snatks
Peanuts ...

79

4~~~.

$2

Peanuts. . . 3~~o~. 39
239
Peanuts ... 4~:;'$'
29
Mixed Nuts 36·oz.
Can
Roasled

Bag

Chip Dip .. " ....

Vacuum Packed A&P Spanish

Vacuum Packed Excel

3 Varieties

AlP

Pretzels ...

,

3
49 ¢
9B~~'
$

'lrices

Yum Yum

POTATO CH'IPS
.

\.)

Effective in Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Washlenaw and Livingston

I

39

~.OrPerch

'NERS

2 ~~~'.
79~

9-oz.
Bag
I

FRENCH flES
R$tt"
2-lb.
C C
79

c

Vacuum Packed·A&P Salted$2
Vacuum Packed A&P Dry

Regular Cut, SUltana~~

Countle. Only.

,\,

AuntMartha's

;'

Fresh Michigan B

WHITE BRtP

c

:2
'-

.:.

29

Loa
... _ ... IIiiiiiiiiiii........

~

POTATO SA

24-0z·1

I,~~~

Ctn.

...

"

'

lb.
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Fresh, Firm Western Head
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24 Size
For

'b.49c

"
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Ripe and Ready to Eat Calavo

AVOCADOS
S

Rainbow,
Orange
or
Lime

~~

20

"'~""0i

Size
For

:)~

...o/.~.l:
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3 39 C Roasted
Peanuts ..

" ~Y!larg;:. 115
Size Refreshing

Regular Or Sugar-Free

SEVEN
UP

~:,~Sunkist
~ot~:Lemons.. ....
"

for

AHOY
LIQUID

14-0z.

:

8.t'.S•.,
.

f
22-oz.

Btl.

Btls.

Sultana

Pure Vegetable

SALAD DRESSING

'Qt·B9

C

DEXOLA OIL

3:1

19

••
•

s

81~~'$149~

Tomato

• •• •

\

Pink, Green, Or Lemon Detergent

Ctn.

DEL MONTE

In The Shell

•
••
•

Flavorful A&P

TOMATO
.JUICE
c
46-0z.
Can

Ann Page

A&P Grade A Frozen

PEANUT BUTTER

ORANGE JUICE

18-0z·79C
Jar

38
1
B
S

r:::.

Cans

.~
"

... ~

Y2-Gal.
Round

"

,ti.

,
"

c

Jar

, ~.'

"

McDONALD'S
SHERBET

CATSUP

,
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NOVI
Continued from Page 2-D
service. Paul Perdew was in
the
hospital
and
is
convalescing at home. Cards
may be sent to his address on
your green
sheets.
The
members were happy to see
the DeVines out to the Rotary
party after a long siege of
illness. The new officers will
be taking office folloWIng the
business meeting on J:mu~y
28.

Novi Lions Club
A very successful ·Candy
Cane sale was reported by
-chairman
Cliff
Spiers.
Proceeds from the projects
are
going
towards
the
purchase of a van to be used in
the community and should fill
a need for many senior
citizens.
Plans are being
made
for an exchange
meeting with the Farmington
Lions Club at the Roman
Terrace. January will be a
membership
emphallis
meeting. The grQUPmeets the
second
and
fourth
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. For
additional
'information
contact Mr. Chuck Nanas at
464-8662.

HIGHLIGHTS
the Webelos had a flag
ceremony and all the dens
helped to decorate the tree at
the school. "The boys placed
paper bags and candles at the
base and lit them making a
very effective picture. They
were led in Christmas carols
by Cubmaster Ziegler. Mr.
and Mrs. Santa Claus put in
an appearance
with Mrs.
Claus giving all the children a
candy cane and Mr. Claus
distributing the gifts. The
Cubs received their models
for the Pinewood Derby and
the Webelos received their
rockets. Plans were made, for
additional parents to help at
the Blue and Gold. Mrs.
Ginger GillIck and Mrs. Ann
Luce will be assisting Mrs.
Shirley Brooks.

Cub Scout Pack
Orchard Hills
At the recent Pack meeting

Novi Boy Scouts
The Bov Scouts will not be
meeting ~n December 'Zl. A
Board of Review is being
planned for January 3. On
January
9 there
will be
tobogganing at Kensington.
The 17th will feature a regular
meeting
at
the
Novi
Commun~ty Building and on
(January 24. there will be a
court of honor when the
parents are invited and urged
to attend. A rem,inder that
dues must be paid before
January 15. They are $15 per
year.

'Y' plans -program
Continued from Page 1-0 .

1

~I
, I

\I

"We will be needing help, so
anyone in the Northville area
who can devote a few hours a
week to assist Northville area
senior citizens
would be
greatly appreciated,"
she
'said. Volunteers will be asked
.to commit themselves only to
2lh hours a week for three
monliis.
Mrs. Campau said the time
is being limited "because we
are aware many people are
unable to commit themselves
for greater lengths of time."
Persons
wishing
to
volunteer are urged to call
~.
Campau at 453-2968.
"I \\ant to emphasize," she
said,
"that
the YMCA
program is in cooperation
with the already fme services
being provided Northville

through Mr. (Hans) Lahr's
excellent office in the city
hall.
"Very likely there will be
some overlapping, but we see
it as a benefit to senior
citizens. We're hoping that
those senior citizens who are
by nature
suspicious
of
government programs
will
take advantage of this YMCA
program. They have nothing
to fear. The program is being
offered and they should feel
comfortable in participating.
It isn't
anything
to be
embarrassed over."
,
Those WIshing help may call
Mrs. Campau at the same
number, 453-2968.
Is. resident of Plymouth
Township, Mrs. Campau is a
college graduate with a BS
degree in education-history
and an MA degree in guidance
and counseling. She is the
mother of two grown children.
Director of the progr~m is
Janet Luce. Her telephone
number
at the Can tonNorthville-Plymouth
YMCA

Novi Community Recreation
Ladies'VolleybaU
Eighteen PlUs
Gulls

.ca

Coo<>zoo<>
Novl Rexall
No VI
Zaps
SISu

37
37
35
34
34
33
17
14
14
10
7

~

ComingAttractions
Gophers
Sunshfners
Splkettes
NlteOwls
Free Spirits

Novi Welcome Wagon
Here we come to the end of
1976 in Welcome Wagon with a
growth in membership to 139
members. There are many
interest groups and more
forming all the time. There
are monthly parties at the
Whitehall
Convalescent
Home. The civic group is very
active with Christmas baskets
which
were
distrib'uted
recently. There are many
couple activities both daytime
and evening. The WelcOme
Wagon members would like to
wish everyone a Happy New
Year and look forward to
making more new friends in
the coming year.
Parents Without Partners
The next meeting

will be

would be placed in the library
for all students to use and
enjoy.

Tuesday, January 11, at 8
p.m. at the Northville Park
Hans. Note the change in
date, time and place. New
officers will be presented in
January by the. nominating
committee. Plans are being
made for the 'jFrosty Frolic"
when the Novi-Northville
chapter will be hosting the
Metro Dance. It is scheduled
to be at the Bonnie Brook
Country Club on JlPluary 15.
Music
will be by the
"Players."
Everyone
is
,encouraged to really work'on
this as it is the one fund raiser
of the year.

occasions.
These can be
obtained from the Girll Scout
office or call ~
FQ1Som at
349-5713 for details.

Novi Girl Scouts
Friends of Library
Cookie sales will start in
January with the chairman
meeting
with the troops
during January 8-21. Sales
will be held January 22-29
with delivery in March. On
April 18 there will be a party
at Farrell's Ice Cream Parlor'
for the top six troops in
Southern Oakland Girl Scouts.
The cookies will sell for $1.25.
Of this amount, troops will
receive 12.5 cents with 61.6
cents
going
to services
indirectly affecting all the
'girls in Southern Oakland. A
reminder of the Camp Gift
certificates
available
for
birthday giving or special

Orchard Hills Booster Club
Plans are continuing for the
January 21 Magic Show, to be
presented to the children at
the Orchard Hills School.
There will be no charge for
the show and details are being
worked out so .. that all the
kindergarten youngsters cap
see the show also. The club is
interested in hearing from
parents about the fonnation
of a "Birthday Book Plan."
This would mean the parent
and child would choose and
purchase one book to donate
to the school library. The
child would have his name in
it and it would remain in the
classroom for a week. Then it

The book review "The
Ascent of Man" by Mr.
Bronowski will be presented
by Mrs. Mary Yahne at the
Novi Public Library Tuesday
evening, January 4. at 8 p.m.
This same book is the one on
which the T.V. series "The
Ascent of Man" was based.
Mrs. Yahne is a member of
Northville Review Club and a
member of the Northville
Women's Club. The book
review is being sponsored by
the Friends as a community
service and as such will be
open to the public.
No
admission will be charged.

Orlando:S Woodland Kitchens
Custom
Kitchens
• aatltl

•

COMPLETE

WARREN OPTOMETRIC CLINICS, P.C.

Installation
Service

•

Dr. I. N. Adler ,
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga

Dr. S. J. Rope

23Yeers
Experience

-

OPTOMETRISTS

, Showroom

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington
.477-9300

at 34637 Grand

River-

Free Estimates and-or
Home Consultation I
Licensed Insured

For Appointment
Call 477-5302 or 464-6835

COMPARE
YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
,

WITH THESE:
Type of
Account

Minimum
Amount

Regular
(Daily Interest)

No

Annual
Rate

Effective
Annual Rate

5.35%

Minimum

5'A%

One-Year
Certificatet

$1,000

6V2%

6.66%

2!I2-Year
Certificatet

$1,000

6%%

6.92%

4-Year
Certificatet

$1,000

7¥2%

7.71%

6-Year
Certificatet

$1,000

7%%

7.98%

-
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InSlIr2f'~:! ;:or Every Need

Auto-Life-Health-Home

TALIAY

In.urane. A.,ney

\

25916 Novi Road-Novi

MRS. JEAN CAMPAU

349 714S
A

t Federal

regulalions require a substantial interest penally for early withdrawal from certificate savings accounts.

Lois & Howard Green

I

i
\

.

\

,

The best exposure for kitchen and dining room IS
generally a southeast exposure. This will give you bright
mormng sunshine the year arolInd. A kitchen facing the
south gets less morning sun, especially in the summer, but
more afternoon sun. A kitchen on the east gets sun only m
the morning, and facing the north gets little morning sun
except in the summertime and is exposed to cold winds in
the wmter. Little things are also important to a pleasant
kitchen, things like counterspace to lay things on beside
the refrigerator. We spend much time in the kitchen why should we not be as comfortable as possible?
Brighten ~'our kitchen windows or any windows in
your home, with new woven wood shades by DEL MAR.
At GREEN'S CREATIVE HOME CENTER. 107 N. Center
St., :149-7110, we can shbw you a fine selection of wood
shades and regular shades to suit your personal taste
requirements as well as your budget. We are the home of
FULLER O'BRIEN pAINTS and offer complete lilies of
wallpapers to mix, match and coordinate with ollr paints.
We also offer you our !lest wishes for a Healthy and Happy
Holiday season!
HANDY HINT:
A double-basin sink is a real boon for many kitchen
chores.

Hours-Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,Sat.

g.5i Thurs.-Fri. 9·9

WE DISCOUNT
ALL WALLPAPER 10 to 25 PERCENT

Now that quarterly savings interest is being paid, and many certificate savings accounts
are mat~ring, you should take a very close look at the interest your account has earned.
If your savings account is at First Federal Savings of Detroit, interest is earned at the
highest rate ~ny savings association 01' bank can pay on insured savings. If your savings
account didn't earn that much, you owe it to yourself to be dissatisfied and to do
something about it.
•

were First.
Put you~lf in our place.
Rnt Federal Savings of Detroit
Main Office I 1001 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48226. Phonel 965-1400

.ITERIOR LATEX FLAT PAIIIT
Choose f':Om over 1500 colors
Be sure
CARPENTER
UNFINISHED
hangings and

$1.9.

Gal.

to stop in and visit the YANKEE
in our lower level. He has QUALITY
desks, rockers, chairs, plant stands, wall
much more.

Farmington

(Next to Hair Sanctuary)

If you're dissatisfied with
the interest your savin
.
account earns, now's t e time
to do something about it

is 453-2904.

NOVI: 10 Mile and Meadowbrook
Phone: 348-9110

..

Design

,

LIVONIA: Newburgh at Six Mile
Phone: 464-8010

.,

.

